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1

Editorial Note

In this issue of International Studies in Educational Administration we include articles from authors 
based in Canada, Cyprus, Egypt, Fiji, Nigeria and the USA. The issue holds a theme of leadership, 
management, change and educational improvement. The selected articles not only hold value 
within their own national context, but also hold messages of hope, endeavour and success which 
fall within the scope of the international readership of this journal. The articles portray a variety 
of positions and staging posts along the journey to improvement and show how the enactment of 
good leadership and management carries with it the expectations of stakeholders that it can enable 
improvement journeys to progress further. Leadership and classroom practice have been widely 
identified as two of the main factors that influence the quality of education. In leadership enactment 
in schools, the perception of what constitutes effective leadership is judged in the interactions 
between leaders, teachers, learners and parents on a daily basis. Ideally, the achievement of a 
national educational experience shaped by government, school leaders, teachers and learners is 
possible so that standards may rise and expectations may be realised. 
The seven articles offered in this issue begin with work undertaken by Christodoula Moustaka-
Tsiolakki and Andreas Tsiakkiros in Cyprus. The article examines the views of serving school 
principals concerning school improvement. It shows how school improvement is a strategic 
choice of the Cypriot education system through the development plan of each school unit. The 
further empowerment of principals so that they may become more able to use this power to 
enhance leadership for learning is an important outcome of the work, and such empowerment 
is called for by the authors. The second article, by Dawn Wallin and Paul Newton, examines the 
instructional leadership of teaching principals in rural schools in Alberta and Manitoba in Canada. 
It captures the complexity of the work of those individuals who have the dual roles of teaching 
and administering, and concludes that relationships, respect, reciprocity and responsibility hold 
key places in ensuring that these schools continue to contribute to their communities in important 
ways. Despite this complexity and the sheer hard work involved in such a dual role, the rewards 
can be rich and fulfilling for the principals involved. Waheed Hammad provides the third article 
in this issue. He carefully examines the rhetoric and reality of decentralisation reforms in Egypt 
intended to foster more school-based management. As in other countries that have adopted such 
reform, a central tenet is that increased local decision-making can potentially foster local, and 
eventually national, improvement for learners. This is a journey not without difficulty and the 
danger of decentralisation that re-enforces local hierarchies and their power, rather than enabling a 
re-culturing of the education system, is explored. 
In the fourth article, Jean Archambault and Roseline Garon offer a study of how principals exercise 
transformative leadership in urban schools in disadvantaged areas of Montréal, Canada. The article 
shows how transformative leadership can be used to recognise and address instances of social 
injustice and inequalities in schools. In exploring transformative leadership in such circumstances, 
the authors bring forward a refined conceptualisation pertaining to the attitudes, beliefs and 
reported behaviours of transformative leaders in these schools. Felicia Ofoegbu, Anthonia Clark and 
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Roseline Osagie provide the fifth article in this issue, which constitutes a first study of leadership in 
schools within Edo State, Nigeria. These authors convey some of the profound difficulties as well 
as opportunities presenting themselves within the management and leadership of education in 
this region. School improvement is deemed essential and this first study reveals both new and 
familiar challenges to improvement as reported in some other countries seeking large-scale change. 
Overall, appropriate principal preparation and measures to secure continued enchantment with the 
important role of school leader are identified within the work. In the sixth article, the importance 
of appropriate school leader preparation in Solomon Islands is explored. This work, undertaken by 
Govinda Lingam and Narsamma Lingam based in Fiji, reveals low feelings of self-efficacy as self-
reported by school leaders included in the study. The authors rightly report these feelings of poor 
performance as potentially problematic for the efforts needed to raise principal performance and 
effect improvement within the schools they lead.  Although new training is becoming available, 
building the capacity of school leaders remains an important facet identified within the study. 
The final article is offered by Gerard Babo and Christine Villaverde and deals with the evaluation 
of principals in an American setting using a comprehensive portfolio development approach to 
facilitate professional growth and renewal. The article takes the reader on an informative journey 
concerning principal evaluation and how this is, and could be, addressed in schools. In particular, 
the use of portfolios is explored. The authors conclude that the state of principal evaluation in the 
USA needs to be overhauled. They recommended a template for the reader showing the principal’s 
‘professional portfolio model’ for further consideration. 
Overall, this issue of International Studies in Educational Administration raises a series of issues pertinent 
to the theme of educational improvement. Focussing on school leadership and management is 
important as educational systems internationally adapt and change over time in response to new 
challenges and new opportunities. It is a debate that should not go away and is relevant to other 
sectors of education in addition to schools. What education systems wish to achieve for the benefit 
of their learners and how success is measured should not lose sight of the place for good leadership 
development and the provision of the highest possible quality of teaching in all the classrooms of 
the world.

Tom Bisschoff and Christopher Rhodes
Joint Editors, International Studies in Educational Administration
University of Birmingham, UK.
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The Views of Cypriot Primary School 
Principals on School Improvement: 
Leadership for Learning

Christodoula Moustaka-Tsiolakki and Andreas Tsiakkiros

Abstract: The study to be presented in this paper is a preliminary investigation of the views of primary 
school principals in Cyprus regarding school improvement planning at the school level. For this purpose, a 
mixed method design was employed. Specifically, the design involved two distinct phases: a qualitative and a 
quantitative phase. The qualitative phase involved interviews with five principals. In the quantitative phase, 
data were collected through questionnaires from a total of 120 principals. The study led to the following main 
findings: It was confirmed through the views of the principals that school policy, school culture, teaching and 
learning, as well as the conditions and resources of the school, are important dimensions related to school 
improvement. Significant differences were noted regarding principals’ views according to personal as well 
as school characteristics. Moreover, it can be inferred that principals consider the school’s internal education 
policy as an important factor for school improvement which can lead to effective change.

Theoretical Framework 
The social geography of post-modernity (Hargreaves & Fullan 2000) is characterised by social and 
population mobility, rapid technological development and growing interest in the performance 
of schools, with the net effect that students face different challenges in comparison to previous 
decades. Given the increased demands for effectiveness and quality in different education 
systems, the increased involvement of schools in a continuous improvement process is a necessity 
(Kyriakides & Campbell 2003).
School improvement is a systematic and sustained effort to change both the learning conditions 
and other related internal conditions in schools, with the main aim of more effective achievement 
of educational goals (Van Velzen, Miles, Ekholm, Hameyer & Robin 1985, as cited in Leithwood 
& McElheron-Hopkins 2004). The improvement of quality in education is also an approach to 
educational change in which the school is at the centre of change. However, the school does not 
act on its own since it is a part of the education system with which it should work cooperatively 
to achieve the highest levels of quality (Hopkins & Lagerweij 1997). Moreover, every school has 
relative autonomy: it either belongs to a centralised or to a decentralised education system. So, 
irrespective of the system’s educational policy, the school can intervene by modifying its own 
internal educational policy (Theophilides & Stylianides 2000; Hoy & Miskel 2008).
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Radical changes in society demand revisions to the orientation and the institutional arrangements 
governing the education system. The current social reality has led to changes in education in Cyprus. 
Here, the Ministry of Education and Culture envisions the establishment of a democratic school, 
which will operate as a learning community, by developing reflective dialogue and collaboration 
between the school’s stakeholders, with a main aim of continuing the ongoing effort to improve the 
quality of education (Ministry of Education and Culture 2007). Primary school principals have a 
key position in the structure of the Cypriot education system, since they have to apply educational 
policies which are decided upon at a national level. From this position, they can determine the 
success of the implementation of a specific educational policy through successful or unsuccessful 
promotion of that policy (Pashiardis 2004). Quite often, principals have to transform and adapt 
decisions of educational policy to the specific needs of society, students and parents. 
Schools’ capacity for change is in the heart of the framework for school improvement. Schools 
differ according to this capacity for change (Fullan 2001; Stoll & Fink 2003) and these differences 
might be attributed to the different levels of development of various factors within each school. The 
theoretical framework for school improvement refers to a dynamic interaction between ten factors: 
school policy, school structure, school culture, teaching and learning, school management–school 
leadership, staff, students, results, educational context and organisational conditions (Hopkins & 
Lagerweij 1997; Leithwood & ΜcElheron-Hopkins 2004). 
Each of these factors is a structural component of a school’s capacity for change. Additionally, the 
dynamic interaction of the ten factors leads to specific learning outcomes and outputs that feed back 
and reconfigure this interaction, remodeling the school’s capacity for change and improvement. 
Also, both the organisational structure and culture of a school define its capacity to develop and 
to manage change. The way in which the school unit is educationally organised constitutes a 
fundamental element of building capacity for change and improvement because, based on this, the 
school either develops or manages the curriculum and the programme of teaching and learning. 
Values, concerns and interests of staff members influence the development of these skills, while 
students’ backgrounds and their individual levels of growth form the capacity for change because 
the school’s basic purpose is to serve and fulfill their needs (Ertesvåg 2012). At the same time, 
improvement is developed in a specific context characterised by the specific resources, conditions 
and facilities of the school. In addition, the national educational policy, i.e. the educational context 
at local and national level, constitutes the framework that determines the degree of development 
of all of the above factors. 
Based on the above considerations, it is extremely interesting to study the views of Cypriot primary 
school principals on the concept of school improvement and the factors they consider most 
important for the process of planning school improvement. The results of this study constitute a 
rich background for future developments in Cypriot schools with regards to school improvement 
and provide useful insight for other countries as well. The implications of the findings for schools 
are discussed in more detail and suggestions are made for further research for the benefit of schools, 
teachers and students. The paper is an important source of information for those responsible for 
creating educational policy and planning in the years to come and identifies promising avenues 
through which school leadership can be used for learning. 

Purpose of the Study and Research Questions
The purpose of the study was a preliminary investigation of the views of Cypriot primary school 
principals regarding school improvement planning at school level. Specifically, the study aimed to 
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examine their views concerning the necessity and feasibility of undertaking initiatives for school 
improvement to support and promote innovation. The current practice of school leadership in 
Cyprus, with regards to school improvement, was examined in this respect. In particular, one of the 
study’s aims was to examine the principals’ views concerning the concept of school improvement. 
Based on this general aim, the following research questions were formulated:

1. How do Cypriot primary school principals understand the concept of school 
improvement?

2. Are there significant differences between the principals’ views based upon their 
personal characteristics (such as gender, educational background, total years of 
experience, years of experience as a principal, etc.)?

3. Are there significant differences between the principals’ views when school 
characteristics (location, size, etc.) are taken into account?

The study is important due to the relative lack of previous research in the area of school improvement 
planning at school level in Cyprus. Additionally, within the current educational context of the 
introduction of relevant innovation and change (Symeou 2002), it is particularly important to 
investigate the principals’ perceptions and reveal their conceptual models regarding the concept of 
school improvement before their engagement in any attempt at school improvement planning at 
school level (Fullan 2001). 

Methodology
A sequential mixed method design was employed (Tashakkori & Teddlie 2003; Johnson et al. 2007) 
that involved two distinct phases. The first phase was a qualitative study with the purpose of using 
the findings for the development of a quantitative survey instrument (Creswell & Plano Clark 
2007) in the second phase. 
During the first phase of the research, semi-structured interviews were conducted with five 
principals. Initially, a pilot interview took place both to control the collected data and to adjust 
some questions. Information was collected on how primary school principals perceive the concept 
of school improvement. The data were then analysed using content analysis strategies, which 
enable researchers to sift through a large volume of data with relative ease in a systematic fashion 
and thus can be a powerful tool for investigating trends and patterns in documents (Stemler 
2001). The data were studied in an attempt to identify similar phrases, themes, sequences and 
differences between subgroups (Robson 2007). Content analysis was used to discover and describe 
the focus of principals’ views on the concept of school improvement and the implementation 
of a school’s improvement plan. The key words we searched for during content analysis were 
‘school improvement’, ‘parameters of school improvement’, ‘school improvement planning’ and 
‘leadership roles during school improvement planning’. Results from this analysis were combined 
with current literature for the development of the quantitative survey instrument for the second 
phase.
The aim of the second phase was to collect research data from a relatively large sample of the 
population within a short time. For this reason, data collection through questionnaires was 
considered the most appropriate method in order to describe the concept of school improvement 
according to the principals’ views. The questionnaire, which was structured in six parts, was pilot-
tested and then used to gather the data. For the purposes of this article, only the results regarding 
the first and the sixth part of the questionnaire will be presented. The first part included a total of 
22 statements related to the concept of school improvement. For each statement, the participants 
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were asked to circle the number that best described their views concerning school improvement 
on a five-point Likert-type scale (1=not at all; 5=very great) in order to show the extent to which 
they believed the specific statements were related to the concept of school improvement. At the 
end of this part of the instrument, participants were asked to select and prioritise the five most 
important statements for a school improvement plan. The sixth part included demographic data 
such as gender, educational background, total years’ experience, and school location and size. 
Finally, at the end of the questionnaire respondents were provided with the opportunity to express 
their views on matters related to the objective of the study and to give any additional information 
they deemed necessary.
The sample was randomly selected from all public primary school principals in Cyprus (n=293). 
To ensure that the sample was representative, since there was a desire to be able to generalise 
the results to larger populations, a total of 212 questionnaires were distributed. Responses were 
received from 120 principals, meaning that the response rate was 57 per cent of the total sample. 56 
per cent of the participants were women and 44 per cent were men. 45 per cent of the participants 
were principals in urban schools, 25 per cent were principals in suburban schools and 30 per cent 
were principals in rural schools. More than half (54 per cent) of the principals worked in small 
schools (1–150 students), while only one out of ten principals worked in schools with more than 
251 students. Principals had on average 33 years’ service in education (SD=4.56), an average of 
5 years’ service in the post of principal (SD=2.45), and an average of 3 years’ service as principal 
at their current school (SD=1.45). Therefore, they were relatively new in the post. Descriptive as 
well as inferential statistical techniques were used to analyse the collected data. A presentation of 
principals’ views regarding school improvement follows.

Results
According to the views of the principals regarding the various aspects of school improvement, 
the majority of the sample considered that 21 of the 22 statements are associated to a great or a 
very great extent with the concept of school improvement. Table 1 shows the percentage frequency 
distribution across the 1–5 scale, with means for all questions. The three statements that received 
the highest percentages of agreement are related to school culture: the existence of trust between 
staff (99 per cent), the existence of close collaboration among teachers (98 per cent) and the existence 
of a positive school climate (97 per cent). Very high percentages were also found in two statements 
related to school policy: 95 per cent of the participants consider that the definition of a school’s 
vision and the setting of priorities are related to a great or very extent to the concept of school 
improvement. The statement on the existence of secretarial personnel scored 56 per cent, which was 
the lowest percentage among the 21 statements. Finally the only statement that appears to be only 
moderately related with school improvement concerns parents’ participation in the development 
and implementation of school improvement plans (41 per cent). 
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Table 1: Parameters related to school improvement

Item  Statement Median Not at 
all Little Moderate Great Very 

great 
TOTAL

Μdn % % % % % %
1 Improvement of learning outcomes 5 0 0.8 7.5 40.0 51.7 100
2 Focus on the teaching process 4 0 1.7 21.7 46.7 30.0 100
3 Focus on the learning process 4 0.8 1.7 14.2 41.7 41.7 100
4 Definition of the school’s mission 5 0 0.8 7.5 38.3 53.3 100
5 Definition of the school’s vision 5 0 0 5.0 29.5 65.5 100
6 Close collaboration among teachers 5 0 0 1.7 25.0 73.3 100
7 Follow-up assessment strategies 4 0 0.8 5.0 49.2 45.0 100
8  Setting of priorities 4 0 0.8 4.2 46.3 48.7 100

9
Assessment of current situation 
regarding school’s strengths/ 
weaknesses

4 0 0.8 5.8 45.8 47.5 100

10 Existence of a positive school climate 5 0 0 3.4 21.0 75.6 100

11
Data collection that serve the 
achievement of school objectives

4 0 0.8 17.6 50.8 30.8 100

12
Data assessment that serve school 
objectives

4 0 0 11.7 50.0 38.3 100

13 Teachers’ personal initiatives 4 0 5.0 28.3 41.7 25.0 100

14
Close communication with parents 
for the achievement of school 
objectives

4 0 0.8 13.5 44.5 41.2 100

15
Parents involvement in school 
improvement planning

3 3.3 13.3 40.8 34.3 8.3 100

16 Providing material resources 4 0.8 1.7 18.6 51.7 27.2 100

17
Promoting teachers’ professional 
development

4 0 0 12.5 47.50 40.0 100

18 High expectations for all students 4 0 0.8 7.6 45.4 46.2 100
19 Trust among staff 5 0 0 0.8 39.2 60.0 100
20 Upgrading infrastructure 4 0 0.8 10.0 60.0 29.2 100

21 Existence of secretarial personnel 4 0 9.2 34.5 40.3 16.0 100

The principals were then asked to select and prioritise the five most important parameters for a 
school improvement plan to find out which of these statements are considered the most important. 
With the educational reform currently underway, emphasis is given to this aspect. Figure 1 
shows the four most prevalent statements among principals’ first preferences. Figure 2 shows the 
statements which were selected by the principals as most important without taking into account 
whether they were selected as their first, second, third, fourth or fifth choice.
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Figure 1: First preference of the most important parameters of school improvement
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Figure 2: Most important parameters for school improvement
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By reviewing Figures 1 and 2, it seems that Cypriot primary school principals consider the 
statements related to school policy (setting the school vision, assessment of existing situation, 
defining the school’s mission and setting of priorities) as the most important parameters for a school 
improvement plan, as well as statements related to school culture and climate (close collaboration 
among teachers and the existence of a positive school climate) and a statement regarding teaching 
and learning (improving learning outcomes). 
The statements were also analysed using factor analysis. The suitability of the data for this technique 
was first assessed. An examination of correlations between the statements showed the presence of 
moderate to strong correlations (the correlation coefficient ranged from 0.16 to 0.71). The suitability 
of using factor analysis was also confirmed by statistical tests including Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 
and the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (x² = 1292.66 p <0.0005 and KMO = 
0.87). The factors were extracted using the method of principal component analysis, while for the 
best interpretation of the extracted factors a Varimax rotation was used. Table 2 shows the extracted 
factors and the loadings of the statements belonging to each factor. Based on the results of factor 
analysis, the four most important factors concerning the concept of school improvement are: school 
policy, conditions–resources, culture–climate, and teaching and learning. 
The first factor is school policy, where the school sets its own direction by defining its mission 
and vision. It is considered by researchers as the first step towards improvement and explains 18 
per cent of the total variance. A school’s policy and direction are defined by the mission, vision, 
goals and objectives it sets out (Leithwood & MacElheron-Hopkins 2004), and the factor includes, 
for example, statements concerning the definition of the school’s mission and vision, follow-up 
assessment procedures, and setting of priorities. The second factor refers to the conditions and 
resources of the school and explains 17 per cent of the total variance. According to the literature, the 
internal conditions of schools are the focus of change for improvement. These conditions include 
school procedures and the use of resources that support these processes (Hopkins & Lagerweij 
1997; Fink & Stoll 2005). The second factor includes, among others, statements concerning the 
existence of secretarial personnel, upgrading infrastructure, or providing material resources. These 
conditions and resources are a prerequisite for change and improvement, since they enforce the 
school’s policy during the definition of its direction (Fullan 2010). In this way, these two factors 
have a strong conceptual coherence.
The third factor refers to the culture and the climate prevailing in the school, with 14 per cent 
of the total variance. To promote school improvement, the characteristics of school culture and 
school climate must be favourable (Creemers & Kyriakides 2010). This factor includes, for example, 
statements regarding close collaboration among teachers, the existence of a positive school climate, 
and the existence of trust among staff. The fourth factor refers to the processes of teaching and 
learning, and there is a strong relation between these and school improvement. Schools that are 
improving are those which operate as learning communities and cultivate a profound culture of 
teaching and learning (Anderson & Kumari 2009). The fourth factor, explaining 13 per cent of the 
total variance, includes statements concerning the focus on learning and teaching processes, the 
improvement of learning outcomes and high expectations for all students. The total percentage of 
the variance explained by these four factors is approximately 62 per cent. 
Table 2 also shows the internal reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) of the statements belonging to each 
factor. According to the table, the internal reliability of statements comprising each factor is quite 
high (ranging from 0.75 to 0.89). It should be noted that there were significant differences regarding 
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the aforementioned views according to personal (gender, years of experience as a principal, etc.) 
and school characteristics (location, etc.).

Table 2: Loadings of the four factors of school improvement derived from the varimax rotation 
procedure

Factor Ι: Factor ΙΙ: Factor III: Factor ΙV: 

 Statements for School Improvement*
School 
Policy

Conditions – 
Resources

Culture – Climate
Teaching & 

Learning

1 Definition of the school’s mission 0.78
2 Follow-up assessment procedures 0.76
3 Definition of the school’s vision 0.74
4 Setting of priorities 0.69

5
Assessment of current situation 
regarding school’s strengths/
weaknesses

0.59

6
Data assessment that serve school 
objectives

0.51

7
Data collection that serve the 
achievement of school objectives

0.50

8 Existence of secretarial personnel 0.76
9 Upgrading infrastructure 0.69
10 Providing material resources 0.68

11
Promoting teachers’ professional 
development

0.56

12 Close communication with parents 0.52

13
Parents involvement in school 
improvement planning

0.51

14 Close collaboration among teachers 0.79
15 Existence of a positive school climate 0.77
16 Trust among staff 0.66

17
Teachers’ personal initiatives for the 
achievement of school objectives

0.54

18 Focus on the learning process 0.82
19 Focus on the teaching process 0.79
20 Improvement of learning outcomes 0.68
21 High expectations for all students 0.58

                Eigenvalues 8.74 1.62 1.39 1.25
             % of variance 18.21 16.85 13.85 13.00
             Cumulative % 18.21 35.06 48.91 61.91
                Cronbach’s Alpha 8.89 0.80 0.75 0.83
 Loadings > 0.4

* The numbering of the statements in the table is different from the questionnaire.
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Based on the analysis of the four factors and the personal characteristics of the principals, female 
principals believe that conditions and school resources are less related to the concept of school 
improvement than their male colleagues (t(112)=1.97, p=0.05), with female principals in the 
sample declaring that the relevant statements are related to a lesser extent to the concept of school 
improvement (M=-0.16, SD=1.07) than their male colleagues (M=0.21, SD=0.87). For the other three 
factors, no differences were found between male and female principals. 
As part of the second research question, the Pearson correlation was used to investigate whether 
there were any differences according to the variable ‘years of experience as a principal’. A weak but 
statistically significant positive correlation was found (r=0.22, p=0.02) between the factor ‘school 
policy’ and ‘years of experience as a principal’. This correlation suggests that principals with more 
years in the post believe that school policy is related to a greater extent to the concept of school 
improvement. 
The only demographic characteristic of a school that might indicate particular differences in the 
way principals understand the concept of school improvement is its location. Regarding the relation 
between the four factors and the characteristics of the school where the principals are serving, a 
statistically significant correlation was found between the factor ‘teaching and learning’ and the 
variable ‘school’s location’. The one-way Anova analysis was used to investigate the relation 
between school’s location and how the principals perceived the four factors of school improvement, 
and the Tukey test of multiple comparisons was applied to identify the types of schools where these 
differences were found. The comparisons revealed that principals of suburban schools (M=0.25, 
SD=0.78) consider the factor ‘teaching and learning’ more relevant to school improvement than the 
principals of rural schools (M=-0,40, SD=1,02).

Discussion

Contribution to Existing Knowledge
The nature and quality of the relationships between adults working in a school are widely regarded 
as important determinants of its quality. If a school can be a good professional place for its staff, then 
it can also be a good place for its students (Barth 1990). Taking into consideration the characteristics 
of schools that make significant progress in learning outcomes, research confirms what most 
teachers already know: the quality of interpersonal relationships within the school community 
makes the difference (Brewster & Railsback 2003). In those schools where trust among adults and 
their collaborative efforts are strong, students report that they feel safe and that teachers care about 
them (Sebring & Bryk 2000; Day et al. 2009; Hopkins, Harris et al. 2011). Trust is therefore seen as 
a key criterion for successful school improvement efforts that support school leaders to develop 
effective internal policy (Leithwood & McElheron-Hopkins 2004; Pashiardis 2009). In this study, 
the statement regarding the existence of trust among school’s staff was considered by principals to 
be that which is most related to school improvement (99 per cent). Based on the data, we can justify 
the proposition that a fundamental challenge for each improvement effort must be the growth of 
authentic leadership that is based on trust at individual as well as at the collective level (Pashiardis 
2009).
The results of the factor analysis indicate that the concept of school improvement is associated 
with school culture and climate which, in turn, is a vital part of school improvement (Iordanides 
et al. 2011; Stoll & Fink 2003).  The role of principals is particularly important in times of change, 
since the effectiveness of a school’s organisation and the transformation of its culture is their 
responsibility (Hoy & Miskel 2008; Peterson & Deal 1998). Effective schools require common goals, 
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a sense of responsibility for success, collegiality, mutual respect, support and honesty, which are 
characteristics of a strong collegial culture where responsibilities are redistributed from the school 
management team to teachers (Hargreaves & Fullan 1992; Creemers & Kyriakides 2010;).
The results of the research indicate that principals consider the development of a school’s internal 
educational policy as significant for its improvement. Indeed, school policy determines its 
capacity for improvement. This policy and the school’s direction are defined through the mission, 
vision, goals and objectives set out (Bolman & Deal 1991). School policy was also the factor that 
emerged from the factor analysis of the statements as most related to school improvement. The 
centralisation of the Cypriot education system does not appear to be an obstacle to the relative 
autonomy of primary schools. Principals acknowledge that the school has a key role to play in its 
own improvement through defining its own policy, vision and mission, assessing its strengths and 
weaknesses and setting priorities in order to promote student learning. 
The results of the factor analysis also indicate that the concept of school improvement is associated 
with the factor ‘teaching and learning’. According to Preedy et al. (2006), effective school 
improvement is focused on teaching, learning, the curriculum and the conditions that support 
learning. 
There was, however, a significant difference in principals’ views regarding the factor ‘teaching 
and learning’ depending on their school’s location. In particular, principals in suburban schools 
consider this factor to be more relevant to school improvement than their counterparts in rural 
schools. Findings of other surveys suggest that there are different challenges faced by principals 
in different types of schools, citing, as an example, that different skills are required to lead a small, 
suburban or rural primary school from those needed to lead a large, urban primary school (Davis 
et al. 2005; Leithwood 2005). In particular, principals in small rural primary schools have to comply 
with the same accountability and the same demands of legislation and central educational policy 
whilst having fewer resources than their colleagues in larger schools, and thus fewer funds for 
development (Pont et al. 2008). This is also confirmed for the local context. According to Tsiakkiros 
and Pashiardis (2002), small rural primary schools in Cyprus have small budgets and limited 
resources. Also, in some small rural schools, some principals spend more of their time either teaching 
in classes or replacing colleagues than principals in other types of schools. This can overload 
principals and reduce the effectiveness of their school units (Pont et al. 2008). Finally, a possible 
explanation for this difference lies in the fact that in small rural communities, school leaders are 
ranked among the most important community leaders. This places more pressure on school leaders 
to respond to their complex roles and responsibilities by undertaking major initiatives in their 
communities (Hargreaves et al. 2008). All these factors might undermine principals’ pedagogical 
role in promoting teaching and learning in their school units. 
Using the teaching process in a way that enhances students’ learning requires continuous training 
and professional development for teachers. It can be argued that the individual teacher is an 
important person when it comes to implementing change in schools, as it is the teacher’s capacity 
to continuously improve that directly influences what he or she chooses to teach students (Ertesvåg 
2012). Therefore, the individual and the collective learning of its members are at the core of a 
school’s capacity for continuous improvement (Leithwood & McElheron-Hopkins 2004;  Hopkins 
et al. 2011). In decentralised education systems, schools serve students’ general developmental 
needs, teachers’ needs for professional development and the needs of their community (Hopkins 
& Lagerweij 1997). However, in the Cypriot centralised education system, teachers’ professional 
development and the training of principals is the responsibility of the Pedagogical Institute. As 
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a result, these programmes can serve a limited number of teachers (Committee on Educational 
Reform 2004). Through a proposed system of internal school evaluation, the Ministry of Education 
and Culture has recently attempted to ensure school autonomy. The ministry considers teachers’ 
professional development as a priority issue in relation to a school’s internal educational policy 
(Ministry of Education and Culture 2009).
Finally, the statement regarding parents’ participation in school improvement planning was 
included in the factor ‘conditions–resources’. However, this was the only statement considered 
to be only moderately related to school improvement. It is estimated that only 10 per cent of 
parents support the work of schools (Ministry of Education and Culture 2007). This low level of 
parental involvement is perhaps one of the reasons for principals’ reluctance to involve parents in 
the development and the implementation of school improvement plans. According to the survey 
completed by Symeou (2002) regarding home–school relationships in Cyprus, it appears that these 
relationships are focused on providing oral information about a child’s education. Other practices 
which could bring teachers closer to students’ families are rarely adopted. The present study 
indicates that most primary schools are in the initial stage of ‘dependence’ in their relationships 
with students’ families, where parents are passive while teachers and schools are self-reliant and 
independent. Only a few schools are at the second stage of ‘membership’, where parents’ opinions 
on change are welcomed by the teaching staff. Also, the same results support the view that teachers 
and families are directed in practices that deal mainly with the progress of their own child rather 
than collective school improvement (Symeou 2002). Therefore, principals may not believe that 
parents are able to contribute to school improvement through their involvement in designing the 
school improvement plan. The utilisation of parents during the school improvement process is not 
developed systematically in primary schools in Cyprus (Phtiaka 1999), so schools must assume 
their responsibility to build relationships with their students’ families through creative initiatives 
(Fullan 2010; Hallinger & Heck 2010).

Implications of the Results
The study reveals that principals who have more years in the post believe that school policy is 
related to a greater extent to the concept of school improvement. Moreover, principals who have 
more years’ experience consider the existence of collegiality among school staff more important 
for developing and implementing the school development plan. The combination of these two 
elements is a fundamental feature of a collective school improvement plan which helps to create a 
professional learning community and has significant impact on learning outcomes (MacGilchrist 
& Mortimore 1997; Reeves 2000; Hatton 2001; Broadhead & Cuckle 2002). Therefore, principals in 
Cyprus can pursue educational changes that are directed ‘bottom up’ and will run concurrently 
with the educational reform, which is mainly driven ‘top down’. Within the system, schools in 
Cyprus have relative autonomy to undertake initiatives for their improvement, something which 
principals should take advantage of. The combination of educational changes directed ‘bottom up’ 
and ‘top down’ is ideal for improving schools.
The above conceptual correlation is consistent with the findings of current research that principals 
need a period of maturation before they create their new professional identity and stabilise their 
new professional position. Therefore, they feel more autonomy following a certain number of years 
in their position as principal (Day & Bakioğlu 1996; Weindling & Dimmock 2006) and feel that 
the school can develop its own direction and policy and lead improvement. Their views perhaps 
also show their readiness at this stage to handle more complex situations that may arise from the 
creation of the school’s internal educational policy. According to Weindling and Dimmock (2006), 
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however, principals need about two years in a school to make changes in the structure that they 
initially designed. After a period of two years, they can advance further changes and improvements 
in teaching and learning and in other areas.
The conclusion that Cypriot primary school principals undergo a period of maturation to create 
their new identity is in contrast with the national education context. The Ministry of Education 
points out that promotion to the post of principal coincides with the final years of employment 
before retirement and this acts as a constraint on the education system (Commission of Educational 
Reform 2004). Moreover, this is the phase of disappointment in teachers’ careers (Day & Bakioğlu 
1996), so within this period they will not be able to complete the required cycle in the school. Based 
on the evidence set out in this paper, the period of two years which is a prerequisite for transferring 
a principal from one school to another cannot ensure consistency or continuity in plans for school 
improvement. Therefore if we really want our principals to use their leadership for learning, those 
responsible for creating educational policy should accelerate processes and changes that lead 
to the removal or modification of the existing system of promotions and transfers to ensure the 
permanence of the teaching staff to facilitate efforts to promote educational quality. Furthermore, 
research data which indicates that there are differences in the administrative skills required for the 
leadership of different types of schools should be taken into serious consideration and the necessary 
attention should therefore be given to the selection of the principal who will serve in each type of 
school, since the principal’s personal characteristics and skills must match the type of environment 
of the school in which he/she will serve (Davis et al. 2005). This is another aspect that should be 
taken into consideration when school improvement initiatives are planned. 

Educational Importance of the Study and Future Research
School improvement is a strategic choice of the Cypriot education system through the development 
plan of each school unit. The implications of the findings for educational policy and daily school 
practice are discussed and suggestions related to school improvement are made.
First, at the level of educational policy, the following changes should be considered: a) delegation of 
more power to principals in order to take initiative; b) compulsory in-service training of principals, 
assistant principals and teachers; c) changes in the promotion system and the policy of transfers 
and appointments. Second, with regards to daily school practice, incentives should be provided to 
schools and principals to enable them to develop and implement plans for school improvement, so 
as to transform each school into an institution with an internal policy. To do this, principals need to 
foster a positive school climate where the principles of trust and collegiality will prevail by creating 
a strong collaborative culture, which is a key factor for the success of a school improvement plan. At 
the same time, principals must confront their fears and seek more effective parental involvement, 
which plays a decisive role in school improvement as well as in the academic success of students 
(Fullan 2001; Leithwood & McElheron-Hopkins 2004). By focusing on teachers and by taking into 
account the needs of society, the school can promote the widest possible participation in decision-
making. In this way, each school can constitute an important unit in the exercise of its internal 
educational policy. These issues should be the starting point for small- and large-scale innovations in 
the formal, “top down” approach, and at the informal and school level (the “bottom up” approach). 
Further research will be needed to reveal more insights about some aspects of this study. Follow-up 
studies can deal with in-depth investigation in areas such as teachers’ and assistant principals’ views 
regarding the concept of school improvement. Other studies can deal with specific parameters of 
the theoretical framework (school structure, school culture, school policy, teaching and learning) 
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and their impact on school improvement processes at school level. Triangulation of the results 
through other methodologies is also desirable for better interpretation of the principals’ views. 
Research programmes involving various stakeholders (the Ministry of Education and Culture, 
the Pedagogical Institute, the Centre for Educational Research and Evaluation, universities) could 
take place in order to develop and implement school improvement plans in some schools. Finally, 
longitudinal studies need to take place. These investigations may contribute to expanding the 
findings of the present study by using different populations, a more detailed examination of the 
relevant issues and a variety of procedures.
In conclusion, it can be noted that it is a challenge for the Cypriot state to initiate processes 
and to organise those structures which will encourage its principals to inspire and support the 
development of initiatives for school improvement at school level and that will enable schools to 
‘make the difference’ at the end of the day. This, of course, will only take place under the conditions 
that the initiatives for school improvement are continuous, systematic and collaborative and that 
by investing in human resources, schools operate as learning communities. 
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Instructional Leadership of the Rural 
Teaching Principal: Double the Trouble or 
Twice the Fun?

Dawn wallin and Paul Newton

Abstract: A teaching principal is defined as a principal who has a ‘double load’ or dual roles in teaching and 
administration (Clarke & Stevens 2009). In this study, we explored the instructional leadership practices 
of 12 rural teaching principals in Alberta and Manitoba in the following areas: (a) setting direction; (b) 
developing people; (c) redesigning the organisation; and (d) managing the instructional program (Day et al. 
2009). Findings suggest that although current instructional leadership theory is useful in helping to provide a 
conceptual structure for research purposes, it is insufficient for framing how instructional leadership is enacted 
by teaching principals in small rural schools who perceive that their dual role enriches their relationships 
with others, lends credibility to their teaching/leading efforts, and is structured within contexts that are both 
challenging and highly rewarding.

Introduction
The literature on the role of the principal defines the principal as someone who does not directly 
teach, but who influences teaching in the school indirectly through the supervision of teachers 
and management of instruction (Leithwood & Levin 2005). However, in many communities in 
Canada, principals spend a significant percentage of their day teaching students, either due to 
organisational constraints related to declining enrolments and/or remote access (Grady 1990), 
or because they work in districts that promote a philosophy that principals should be exemplars 
of teaching and learning (Goldys 2009). An examination of the unique leadership role played by 
teaching principals has much to offer our understandings of instructional leadership, and will 
benefit those whose work is invested in the areas of leadership development, school effectiveness 
and school governance. 
While some of the research on the role of the teaching principal focuses on the high workloads, 
costs to work/life balance and professional tensions that accrue given their dual role as teachers 
and principals (Collins 2004), also evident is research that suggests teaching principals remain 
‘grounded’ in teaching which establishes credibility with staff, provides them with insight into 
teaching issues and curricular concerns, and enhances their efficacy as instructional leaders (Boyd 
1996). 
One of the purposes of our research was to examine how the dual roles of teaching principals 
impact their enactment of instructional leadership. To that end, our intent was to describe the ways 
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in which teaching principals engage in four sets of instructional leadership practices advocated by 
Leithwood, Day, Sammons, Harris, & Hopkins (2006a, 2006b): (a) setting direction; (b) developing 
people; (c) redesigning the organisation; and (d) managing the instructional program. The 
following sections of this paper delineate the findings of our qualitative semi-structured interviews 
with 12 teaching principals in Alberta and Manitoba, and their implications for supporting the 
small schools and individuals who work in this dual role. 

The Teaching Principalship and Instructional Leadership
In 1921, McClure claimed that ‘the day of the teaching principal is practically past, in so far as 
large systems are concerned’ (McClure 1921, p. 736). Given the trends towards urbanisation and 
the promotion of factory models of schooling in the early 20th century, it was assumed, and even 
advocated, that smaller schools in rural areas would eventually cease to exist. As school consolidation 
increased, the role of the principal became one of managing and supervising instruction with no 
direct involvement in teaching. Although urbanisation depleted the capacity of many rural and 
remote areas, there remain communities, particularly in Canada, the USA, Australia and New 
Zealand, that have resisted their demise. Many of the schools in these communities are led by 
teaching principals (Starr & White 2008). Teaching principals are most often found in schools with 
decreasing enrolments and/or in remote areas where the schools are considered to be ‘schools of 
necessity’ (Alberta Education 2012). Teaching principals are less commonly found in urban centers 
and when they do exist, the rationale for creating the position of teaching principal is more often 
based upon a philosophical belief of the value of the principal as teacher/learner (Goldys 2009). 
In rural/northern/remote areas, the rationale for the position tends to be based on organisational 
constraints of reduced enrolment or remote access (Grady 1990; Prabhu 2007). 
There is a paucity of literature and research on the role of the teaching principal and the impact this 
dual role has on their ability to act as instructional leaders. Current literature on the instructional 
leadership practices of principals suggests that principals must put teaching and learning at 
the core of their leadership efforts (Leithwood, Seashore Louis, Anderson, & Wahlstrom 2004). 
However, this same body of literature presupposes that principals hold full-time administrative 
appointments. In fact, as discussed above, many rural/northern/remote principals (and in fewer 
cases, urban principals) spend a percentage of their time teaching, often within schools consisting of 
cross-age, multi-grade groups of students (Wallin 2008; Wallin, Anderson & Penner 2009). Because 
these principals work directly with children each day, an examination of their unique role could 
extend our understandings of the concept of instructional leadership and have implications for 
leadership development, school effectiveness and school system governance. 
Ever since researchers of the effective schools movement noted the important role that principals 
play in promoting high achievement in schools (Edmonds 1979; Leithwood & Montgomery 1982; 
Purkey & Smith 1983), academic research has vigilantly focused its efforts on understanding 
how principals create learning climates conducive to institutional change, teachers’ professional 
growth and increased student learning (Blasé & Blasé 1999; Hallinger 2001; Marks & Printy 2003). 
Hallinger (2005) noted that instructional leadership practices of school principals had direct and 
indirect effects on school outcomes and student achievement. Subsequently, in a large-scale study 
commissioned by the Department for Children, Schools and Families and the National College 
of School Leadership in the UK, Leithwood et al. (2006b) presented seven claims related to the 
principal’s role as instructional leader: (a) school leadership is second only to classroom teaching 
as an influence on pupil learning; (b) there are basic repertoires of leadership practices upon which 
almost all leaders draw; (c) the ways in which leaders apply these leadership practices, not the 
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practices themselves, demonstrate responsiveness to, rather than dictation by, the contexts in 
which they work; (d) school leaders improve teaching and learning indirectly and most powerfully 
through their influence on staff motivation, commitment and working conditions; (e) school 
leadership has a greater influence on schools and pupils when it is widely distributed; (f) some 
patterns of distribution are more effective than others; and (g) a small handful of personal traits 
explains a high proportion of the variation in leadership effectiveness. In their discussion of the 
third point, these researchers noted that instructional leadership practices could be categorised by 
the ways in which leaders set directions, develop people, redesign the organisation and manage 
the instructional programme. Leithwood et al. (2004) suggested that instructional leaders set 
direction in their schools by building and communicating a compelling vision, developing shared 
goals, planning and organising, clarifying roles and objectives, motivating and inspiring others, 
and setting high performance expectations. In terms of developing people, instructional leaders 
provide (and engage in) opportunities to mentor others, model appropriate values and practices, 
provide and/or access individualised support and intellectual stimulation, and recognise and 
reward individuals for their contributions. Instructional leaders who redesign the organisation to 
improve learning engage in building a collaborative culture through consulting and networking 
with others, delegating leadership opportunities, structuring the organisation to facilitate work, 
managing conflict, and connecting the school to its wider environment, particularly through 
creating productive relations with families and communities (Leithwood et al. 2004, 2006a, 2006b). 
Finally, school principals who act as instructional leaders manage the instructional programme by 
allocating resources to foster school improvement, monitoring programmes and student progress, 
staffing the instructional programme effectively, and buffering staff from unproductive external 
demands (Leithwood et al. 2004, 2006a, 2006b). This study focused on how, and the extent to which, 
the role of teaching principals impacts on their ability to enact instructional leadership practices in 
these four areas. 

Methodology
This study employed the qualitative approach (Merriam 2009) of interpretive description. 
This approach is appropriate in cases where a broad description of relatively under-developed 
phenomena is the focus of study and where research is directly connected to issues of practice 
(Hunt 2009). We conducted face-to-face semi-structured interviews with 12 principals from rural 
school divisions located within a one to two hour drive of three major urban centres in Manitoba 
and/or Alberta. Five interviews were conducted in Alberta and seven were conducted in Manitoba. 
The only selection criterion for participants was that the principal must have had at least 20% of 
his/her work assignment as a teaching assignment. Interviews lasted between 60 and 90 minutes 
and were digitally audio-recorded and transcribed.  
Data from the semi-structured interviews were analysed using content analysis (Sarantakos 2005) 
through the use of NVivo. The transcripts of the interviews were coded for themes and categorised 
for conceptual patterns (Stake 2000). The initial coding of data employed the categories identified in 
the literature, and emergent codes were added in subsequent iterations of the data analysis process. 

Findings
In Manitoba, the seven schools were structured as follows: one K-4 (enrolment: 22); one K-7 
(enrolment: 24); three K-8 (enrolments: 44, 58 and 70); one 5-8 (enrolment: 36); and one K-12 
(enrolment: 105). These schools were staffed by between one and eight teachers who were not 
all full-time equivalently assigned to the school; therefore, multi-age/multi-grade programming 
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was the norm. The educational assistant, secretarial, library clerk, and custodial staff complement 
were minimal, and in some cases, non-existent. The five Alberta schools were structured in the 
following arrangements: three K-6 (enrolments: 80, 120, 120); one K-9 (enrolment: 240); and one 
7-12 (enrolment: 260). The teaching staff complement ranged from 5 to 13, and the paraprofessional 
complement ranged from 5 to 14. In the Manitoba schools, the percentage of administrative release 
time for principals ranged from 0 per cent to 50 per cent. In the Alberta schools, principals reported 
administrative release allocations of anywhere from 25 per cent to 88 per cent. The teaching 
assignments of these principals included subjects such as social studies, language arts, physical 
education, maths, technology, resource and guidance. Because these individuals worked in small 
rural schools, they also noted that they often carried out duties that included custodial, secretarial 
and maintenance services, grant-writing responsibilities and extra-curricular responsibilities.

Setting Direction 
The teaching principals in this study felt that their role as both teachers and principals increased 
their ability to provide instructional leadership. One principal noted that her daily contact with 
children enabled her to maintain a clear vision that focused on the needs of children:

If it fits around kids and it’s authentic around kids, everything else is icing…. All the rest, the 
team-building and all that, that’s really just for the kids. Because if the teachers are happy, 
the kids are happy. Keep your eyes on the prize. And I think sometimes administration can 
take you away from that. And that stuff will always get done. And sometimes if it doesn’t, 
it doesn’t matter. I think that’s one of the things that I’ve learned. After the kids, it’s all just 
stuff. 

The visions of the principals in this study tended to focus on citizenship, early years programming 
(outcomes/assessment and literacy/numeracy), and community and global responsibility. The 
principals also suggested that they continually tried to develop within students the individual 
values of confidence, honesty, independence and good work ethics. They articulated how they 
developed and enacted these visions by suggesting that they would seek input from others, spend 
time learning about the local culture and environment of their communities, focus on relationships 
amongst students, staff and community members, and rely on the benefits that accrued from their 
teaching role. They ensured that visions were compiled within 2-3 year plans that were regularly 
revisited and that focused on a small number of important goals. In their view, their role was to 
support the development and achievement of the vision rather than developing it themselves. As 
one participant noted:

You can’t just walk in, no matter who you are, or how much experience you have or how 
charismatic you are, you can’t walk in and say, ‘OK this is the way it is.’ Because this is a 
whole system, this is a whole community that existed before you were even there. So you 
need to give it its due respect and then you need to help nudge and guide it in the direction 
you want by using all of those people that are involved, figuring out what they’re good at, 
what they want to see, and trying to make it happen as a group.  

The principals communicated vision by overtly alluding to the school vision in staff discussions/
meetings, by placing the vision prominently in school settings and resources, by establishing open 
lines of communication, and by using multiple strategies for informing others, particularly parents. 
However, the primary means mentioned by these teaching principals for communicating vision, 
clarifying roles and objectives and setting high performance expectations was through leading 
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by example. One teaching principal discussed her view of leading by example for students by 
suggesting the following:

It’s basically ‘here’s the standard’. We expect our kids to be in the world in this particular 
way. Then we have to be that way too. It’s just not an option otherwise. So I would say I’m 
pretty firm about that, but I’ve never said it like that to them. They know because we live 
by example. Or lead by example. 

Another principal discussed leading by example in relation to their work with teachers by 
suggesting, ‘That’s one of the advantages of being a teaching principal. You’re sharing the pain…
if we’re doing something new, you’re doing it too, and it…if I’m expecting them to do it, then I’d 
better be working harder than they are.’
Developing shared goals occurred through the initiation of staff discussions, tailoring professional 
development to school and individual areas of interest, being open to new ideas, and effective 
hiring processes. Although they spoke of their efforts to motivate and/or inspire students, staff 
and parents/community members, their most animated discussions occurred when they spoke 
of themselves or the community being motivated by the exciting work being accomplished by 
students. As an example, one principal spoke of how students were inspiring community change 
as they worked on an E-waste project through the school:

The Council is all on board; they’re recycling used batteries because of what the kids have 
done here. It’s been really neat. One of our parents on our parent council is on the Council, 
and the flow is just amazing. The kids…we’ve talked about our eco-terrorists because the 
kids go home and say, ‘You can’t do that! You can’t do that!’ [laughter]…. It was a parent 
who said, ‘I never did any of this until the kids started it.’ And because they’re so passionate 
about it in school, they go home and they’re changing a community. It takes a kid to build a 
community, hey? It’s a backward…it’s a symbiotic relationship that’s really neat. 

Planning and organising was absolutely necessary, particularly because these leaders worked 
in small rural schools with small staff complements subject to accountability regimes the same 
as in larger schools, but amidst the never-ending threat of school closure. To that end, they were 
constantly concerned with the organisational structure of their school, particularly in relation to 
designing balanced school day structures, multi-age/multi-grade programming possibilities, and/
or flexible teaching schedules. One principal highlighted this necessity by making the following 
comment:

We plan all year. It’s just a constant cycle. Every staff meeting there’s discussion about the 
vision and about the goals and where we’re at with them, and every staff meeting there’s 
a discussion about what’s happening in your classroom…. Staff meetings are discussions 
about things that are happening, things that are happening in the school, and solution-
based.

The last aspect of setting direction considers how principals set high performance expectations. 
Although teaching principals mentioned common elements such as getting into classrooms, leading 
by example, and having expectations of and support for parents, three areas of interest were noted 
as unique to teaching principals in rural environments. The first included setting the expectation 
that their own teaching time with students had to be privileged over administrative responsibilities 
except in the case of emergencies. As one principal noted, “If there’s something major that happens, 
of course you need to pull me out, but if there’s a phone call, or it’s something that can be left, I 
don’t want to be pulled out of the classroom. That’s not fair to the kids.” The second area of interest 
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related to formal supervision responsibilities that were viewed as an awkward imposition on the 
relationships amongst these small staffs, given their overlapping collegial responsibilities: 

I’m in the classrooms all the time doing the informal supervision but in terms of the formal 
stuff it’s only every so often…. And since I’m in and out of the classrooms all the time there 
isn’t an issue. The few times I’ve been in the classroom with my little notebook the kids are 
wondering what the heck I’m doing [laughter]. 

The third aspect of note occurred also as a consequence of the blurring of relationships in small 
rural school environments, particularly for staff discipline or dismissal issues:

When you have one teacher who doesn’t want to go with the flow, that doesn’t want to try 
new things, that doesn’t want to innovate or participate, in a large staff that might be one 
tenth or one twentieth of your staff. When you have one teacher like that in a small school, 
that might be 100% or 50% of your staff. And compounding that, because it’s multi-age, 
your students are also getting that for half of their time at the school or maybe all the time 
at the school. So if you have a team that’s not cohesive it’s even worse because then you’re 
really all by yourself.

These findings demonstrate that setting direction is affected strongly by the context of the 
small school environment, the culture of the local rural community, and the teaching role of the 
administrator.

Developing People
When it came to developing people, teaching principals tended to characterise themselves as 
learners, not experts. Principals viewed themselves as ‘learning leaders’, the ‘guide on the side’ 
or ‘back-seat leaders’ and preferred to characterise their leadership role as a facilitative one. They 
also acknowledged the learning they have gained from other teachers, administrators, community 
members and students. They spoke of modelling appropriate values and practices through leading 
by example, through establishing open channels of communication, by respecting others, and by 
demonstrating their familiarity with curricula, assessment and programming as a consequence of 
their work as teachers:

When you’re actually in the classroom it gives you maybe a bit of an edge over a principal 
who is not teaching. I know what the teachers are going through when the stuff comes 
down…. I’m in there doing it with them. So I know if we’re having difficulty with this or 
if there’s some in-service we need to do that, or if there’s somewhere we can go observe 
how it’s done. Just the fact that you’re actually doing it with the staff really influences the 
instructional leadership part of it. 

They spoke of developing others through the provision of formal leadership and professional 
development opportunities, through establishing networks with other administrators, and by 
individualising support for students who needed it. Although they suggested that they worked 
hard to acknowledge and support the work and professional growth needs of others, these teaching 
principals were disappointed by the lack of recognition they received by their administrative 
colleagues due to the elitism that is built into reward systems that remunerate and privilege large 
secondary schools:

There’s still a group of… the old boys’ club, who have the biggest schools and the biggest 
paycheques and figure they know the most or do the most, which maybe they do sometimes 
but isn’t always the case. And the respect level is not always there. I see that as something 
that is becoming better because of the work that I’m doing and my other colleagues trying 
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to be a part of the group and be active, and be noticed, and speak up. Our senior admin has 
actually been really supportive of that. But still within the group it’s still…you feel kind of 
like a fly to be flicked sometimes. As if your problems are too small because your school 
amounts to as many kids as one of their classrooms, so it’s seen as less important. 

In addition, their high visibility as formal leaders in small rural communities and the blurring of 
relational boundaries had the potential to take emotional and physical tolls on these individuals:

This year for my professional growth I put down managing stress more effectively…. 
Because if you’re physically not healthy, you’re mentally not healthy and you’re affecting 
the kids in a very serious way. That’s what happened last year. I hit rock bottom last year 
and I didn’t realize it until you look back at it. I just said that my physical health and mental 
health had to come first because then everything else will fall into place. Now that’s my 
priority. 

What is interesting in the above comment, which was reiterated by others within the study, is that 
the reason articulated for the need to be healthy was a selfless one, such that they could carry on 
their efforts to improve the learning environment of others, particularly students.

Redesigning the Organisation
In almost all cases, teaching principals had little choice but to restructure their schools into multi-
age/multi-grade programming situations due to declining enrolments. However, they focused on 
the benefits of this way of organising for children’s learning, and tirelessly advocated for resources 
and/or support within their communities and school divisions. In addition, because these teaching 
principals worked in small rural schools where the full time teaching and/or staffing requirements 
were changing regularly and where staff had to take on multiple roles/grades/responsibilities, 
these teaching principals regularly crafted alternate scheduling arrangements as a means of 
sharing facilities with other schools in their division, providing teacher preparation time, offering 
programmes/intervention, and/or facilitating opportunities for wellness, nutrition and flexible 
timetabling. 
Given that these teaching principals worked in small rural communities that generally supported 
the school, many resources were available to them from local sources with reduced costs and/
or free labour. For example, one principal spoke of her work to access resources from the local 
community for a number of initiatives:

We put a windbreak out here…. I called the Greenhouse in [TOWN] and said, ‘OK. You’re 
a prairie guy. What do I put in here?’ He came and looked at the place, said he had just the 
thing….They put in a lagoon and had all this filled…I wanted a snow hill. So I went to the 
municipality and said, ‘I know there’s a guy down the road who has a Bob-Cat who does 
this kind of stuff,’ so he built me the hill. And we have a running track that was already 
there…we have fitness stations along the track now. They put $12000 in new equipment in 
my playground…. It’s knowing people, and knowing who to call helps, and doing local…. 
fire-fighters came in and put the stations in themselves…it’s just neat…. Basically they 
want the schools to be part of the community…. We did a rural speed watch here one day. 
The Reeve came out and sat at it one day, one of the Councillors. It’s their community…. I 
had my kids out there one day and they would watch and as people were speeding they 
would [shakes fingers]. 

By the same token, community and interpersonal conflicts were more apt to be personalised within 
these small community environments. As one teaching principal noted, ‘Sometimes when there’s 
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internal conflicts in the community it filters into the school. You hear about it. If there’s a parent 
mad at you, your name is mud for a while at the hockey rink or whatever. You can’t take it too 
personally.’ As a consequence, they focused much of their efforts on developing parental and 
community support and engagement, and recognised the importance of the history, culture and 
needs of the local community. 
Because they were the only administrator in the building, these teaching principals regularly 
consulted and networked with other small school principals and their administrative colleagues. 
They also recognised that because they tended to be isolated, they had no choice but to seek out 
networks that could potentially support them:

You have to be open and you have to seek them out. You have to make it a point to talk to 
everybody; you need to listen to how they respond to questions and topics and figure out 
whose values are aligned with yours and whose situations are similar and who can you 
sort of get the most from. So you have to number one, be aware of it, and number two, be 
confident enough to actually go after it. 

 Interestingly, however, a common finding across our interviews with teaching principals was that 
they did not generally use a distributed model of leadership in their dealings with staff. Rather than 
this being due to a need for control, this finding was related more to their desire to buffer staff from 
what they felt to be already overwhelming workloads. One principal stated, ‘If something needs 
doing, then I do it and let those things fall on me. And any loose ends I take on because I want to 
support my staff and I don’t want to lose my staff so it ends up being my problem at the end of the 
day.’ A second principal spoke of difficulties in having staff co-plan in-services, even though she 
recognised the value of providing those leadership opportunities, because ‘they are so busy, I can’t 
say, “OK, you’re doing that this week.” I just can’t. They’re already too busy. They’re carrying two 
grades, four grades of math, that kind of thing. I can’t do it to them when they’re already maxing 
out.’ This buffering took place out of a sense of care for the people with whom they worked, which, 
however, often meant that the teaching principals themselves assumed the bulk of the organisation 
of initiatives.

Managing the Instructional Programme
As mentioned in the previous section, teaching principals in small rural schools spent much 
effort in accessing external support for their instructional programmes, whether that included 
community support, grant-writing opportunities, fundraising, etc. They also creatively organised 
internal support to share resources, provide professional development and utilise targeted staffing 
initiatives to achieve local goals. These principals tended to take on additional work or provide 
small incentives to support and retain staff whenever possible. In fact, this desire to buffer staff 
was sometimes reciprocated by staff who, in turn, wished to alleviate some of the workload on the 
teaching principals: 

My secretary is wonderful; she’s like a little pit bull. Unless it’s [SUPERINTENDENT] 
himself, and even then she’ll say, ”Well, she’s teaching, you understand that, you were at 
[THIS SCHOOL]”…. And then if there was something where I had to leave for, my super 
staff just says, ”Don’t worry; we’ll do this, this, this, and this. It’s not a problem.” So yeah. 
It’s a team.

In general, staff were noted to be highly flexible and committed to working ‘above and beyond’ in 
their instructional roles while also being invested in their local communities. In order to facilitate 
effective instruction, teaching principals used creative scheduling to provide opportunities for 
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teaming, professional development and teacher preparation, also building in time for resource or 
interventions for students. However, it was noted time and again that shrinking budgets due to 
enrolment changes had wreaked havoc on their ability to hire, retain, and effectively place staff 
amidst increasing responsibilities and diminishing programme opportunities.
Teaching principals suggested that the monitoring of programmes was facilitated by their teaching 
role. One principal suggested that his ability to monitor programmes as an instructional leader was 
facilitated by his role as a teaching principal because, ‘it’s not hard to monitor anything just because 
you’re right in the middle of it all the time. There just isn’t anything happening that you don’t know 
about.’ His instructional leadership was facilitated in the small rural school since, ‘Monitoring the 
progress of students is really easy in our school because we all teach virtually every student in the 
school. We know all the kids really well.’ 
Others argued that they became better instructional leaders because they were able to maintain a 
connection to the realities faced by members of their teaching staff: ‘[Being a teaching principal] 
guides me in what to do and I think I have a clear sense of what’s important and what’s realistic 
and what we can do in classrooms that have the biggest impact.’ 
The way in which these leaders characterised instructional leadership was collegial. Although 
workload issues sometimes made it difficult to find time to consistently engage with other 
teachers, these individuals used the benefits of their own teaching experiences, as well as their 
administrative authority, to engage in discussions with teachers, to get into classrooms as regularly 
as possible, to support professional development, and to plan collaboratively or individually for 
instruction, curricula and assessment. Overall, they prized their relationships with students and 
acknowledged that this aspect of their role kept many of them in their teaching principal positions 
even when they were offered principalships with 100 per cent administrative time in larger schools. 
These principals believed that their interpersonal relationships with students improved their 
understanding of student needs and helped to foster student engagement in their schools. They 
suggested that their direct work with students enabled them to more effectively target resources to 
improve programming and minimised, and helped them develop their own strategies for handling, 
discipline issues. Finally, they indicated that their roles as teachers assisted in developing the kinds 
of authentic relationships with students that contributed to their growth as human beings. In fact, 
for the majority of these teaching principals, academic achievement was only one part of the larger 
ambitions they held for these students. This is captured best by one principal, who noted:

Knowing that at the end of the day, whether it was my best day or my worst day, what I’ve 
done is affecting the world in some small way. I know that sounds really maybe naive but 
knowing that, you know what? This kid today walked in and didn’t think they could do 
that…. And the fact that I’m not just a part of these kids’ lives for a five minute appointment. 
You’re with them all day long, and they know you, and there’s relationships there. You’re 
helping them become who they’re going to become. You don’t get that in any other job. 

In the end, it is their teaching role that provides them with their credibility as instructional leaders 
and satisfaction in the relationships they develop with others, particularly students. 

Discussion and Conclusion
Although the framework provided by Leithwood et al. (2004, 2006a, 2006b) is useful in providing 
a structural tool to examine the role of the teaching principal, is it insufficient for capturing the 
complexities of the work of those individuals who have the dual roles of teaching and administrating. 
Because current conceptualisations of instructional leadership assume that principals do not teach, 
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the literature tends to prescribe behaviours and functions that do not necessarily align with the real 
work of teaching principals; it also embeds a paternalism within the role that did not exist in the 
attitudes of the participants in our study. In addition, current understandings focus on the school 
as a stand-alone institution, which does not reflect the strong links to community in these rural 
environments or the blurring of boundaries between school, colleagues and community which can 
have positive and negative impacts on teaching principals’ work.
Our findings suggest that relationships, respect, reciprocity and responsibility (Kirkness & 
Barnhardt 1991) are not only prized, but are absolutely necessary in ensuring that the instructional 
programmes of these schools thrive, and that they contribute to their communities in important 
ways. This not only considers the relationships between adults, but includes respect, admiration 
and leadership development of the students within the school. In these schools, students are 
considered to be highly agentic, and are more than passive recipients of knowledge who have to be 
‘monitored’. In fact, current understandings of instructional leadership tend to focus on learning as 
it is conceived through curricula, instruction and assessment. Though this is of course an important 
aspect, the participants in this study suggested that the academic ‘book learning’ is only one part 
of what they hope to teach children, which includes a more holistic ‘curricula’ that focuses on 
citizenship, community and global responsibility, and the individual values of confidence, honesty, 
independence and good work ethics.  
We found that current instructional leadership theory does not go far enough in the understanding 
that teaching principals are agentic in their efforts, but are also acted upon by staff, community 
members and the students in the school. Though these individuals certainly understand their 
authority as the principal in the school, they articulate their roles as being ‘different’ rather than 
authoritative, and in fact minimise their authority except in times of crisis; they emphasise their 
roles as educators and community members in relation to others who work together to achieve the 
vision of the school. They act out of a sense of authentic care for the students, staff and communities 
in which they work, which sometimes leads to an overburdening of their own workloads.
Our study also found that current understandings of instructional leadership do not reflect the 
strong tie teaching principals have to their work as teachers (and therefore to students) and the 
(positive and negative) implications this has for their work as administrators. One of the most 
significant benefits of the teaching principalship is its effect on relationships with teachers and 
other members of the community. Teaching principals suggested that their roles as teachers in 
their schools allowed for more collegial dialogue with other teachers, enhanced credibility with 
staff members and fostered greater understanding of and empathy with teachers, students and 
the community. The types of relationships developed by teaching principals result in a practice of 
instructional leadership that is grounded in the realities of teaching, learning and community, and 
is less hierarchical and managerial than other forms commonly practiced. 
On the other hand, there is almost no focus on the affective aspects of the work of teaching principals, 
which has great implications for motivation, conflict, work-life balance and retention, particularly 
given the contexts in small rural schools where staff and programme allocations are always in flex, 
workload intensification is the norm and threats of school closure and its affects on community 
dynamics abound. In addition, there is little emphasis on the needs of rural or small schools in 
particular, which can foster or hinder the teaching principal’s ability to engage in instructional 
leadership. For example, there has been little recognition for what instructional leadership might 
‘look like’ in multi-age/multi-grade contexts which impact on instruction in significantly different 
ways from single grade environments. There has also been limited attention to the power dynamics 
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and professional isolation that exists across systems that privilege large secondary schools at the 
expense of those who work in small and/or lower grade level schools and cause discrepancies in 
administrative allotments, remuneration and meaningful input into how school districts operate. 
More research must be conducted to determine what individual factors and what systemic factors 
work to foster (or inhibit) the work of teaching principals.
Much of what is known theoretically about the teaching principal originates from the assumption 
that the ‘normal’ role for the principal is a non-teaching one. Consequently, the teaching principal 
is viewed as an aberration, and a less than ideal position to inhabit. Some research (including ours), 
however, points to a more positive perspective on the teaching principal – one in which the dual 
role of teacher and administrator enhances the instructional leadership and efficacy of the principal. 
One of the participants explained why she believed that all principals should teach:

I think every principal should be required to teach some time. Whether it just be in the 
classroom for one period a day or a few periods a day. It keeps you in touch with what it’s 
really like to be in that classroom…. And being a teaching principal you are knowledgeable 
about curriculum, changes in curriculum, what’s working, what isn’t working…. And I 
think once you’re outside of the classroom you sort of…some, maybe not all, but some 
would forget and we’d have too many expectations of your teachers.

A second principal suggested that, ‘I think it makes me a little more critical of what we’re asking of 
teachers because you’re that person.’ Teaching principals appear to be subjected to a great deal of 
stress because of the nature of their position, but they also appear to receive considerable satisfaction 
from their interactions with others, particularly students. Policy-makers ought to consider that the 
opportunity to teach a reasonable amount of courses with appropriate support might actually 
entice teacher leaders to consider taking on a teaching principalship as a means of enacting and 
building on their capacities as instructional leaders.  
Although we recognise that our study may conflate some of the findings of the teaching 
principalship within the context of small schools in particular, we argue that what constitutes 
‘effective’ instructional leadership can not be de-coupled from the contexts within which people 
in relation to others actually work. Though there may be general principles and structural aspects 
embedded in the work of all principals, the teaching principalship in small rural schools provides a 
unique space in which to consider the holism and messiness of ‘real life’ leadership. The blurring of 
boundaries which occurs in this context, whether it is the blurring of relationships due to the small 
community environment or the blurring of professional roles as teacher/principal, in many ways 
does double the trouble that exists for these individuals to provide instructional leadership; but it 
also enriches their relationships with others, lends credibility to their teaching/leading efforts and, 
in the view of our participants at least, makes the job twice the fun.
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The Rhetoric and Reality of 
Decentralisation Reforms: The Case of 
School-Based Management in Egypt1

waheed Hammad2

Abstract: Decentralisation reforms have been in vogue in the education sector for the last few decades. School-
based management (SBM) has been one of the most notable decentralisation reforms and has particularly been 
prominent in western countries such as Australia, New Zealand, the UK and the USA. Egypt has been no 
exception to this trend. In the early 1990s, the Ministry of Education started a comprehensive educational 
reform programme with educational decentralisation being a key theme on the reform agenda. As part of 
this move, SBM has been promoted through a number of decentralisation initiatives aiming to devolve more 
decision-making powers to the local school level. However, evidence from recent literature indicates that 
the rhetoric surrounding this move is much more significant than its substance. This paper highlights the 
apparent paradox between policy and practice and provides possible explanations for it.

Introduction
School-based management (SBM) arose as a popular trend in decentralisation reforms in Western 
countries such as Australia, New Zealand, the UK and the USA. Researchers have asserted its close 
connection with the shift towards more decentralised educational systems that marked the last 
three decades of the past century (Cranston 2001; Caldwell 2005). SBM has been heralded as a 
decentralising policy, aiming to achieve ‘greater freedom and differentiation’, decrease ‘the cost of 
maintaining a large central bureaucracy’, empower the community, and ‘achieve higher levels of 
professionalism at the school level’ (Caldwell 2005: 4). 
Although SBM can be implemented in different ways, the rationale behind it has usually been the 
same: ‘educational improvement is only possible if those closest to the point at which decisions are 
enacted become the architects of these decisions’ (Walker 2002: 1). However, evidence suggests that 
such assumptions should not be taken for granted without considering the complexity of change 
embedded in SBM. Certain institutional and cultural conditions must be in place in order for SBM 
to succeed (Fullan & Watson 2000). Writings on SBM in different contexts have reported a number 
of paradoxes associated with its implementation in schools (for example, Anderson & Dixon 1993; 
Angus 1993; Cranston 2001).

1 A shorter version of this article was presented at the 3rd International Conference on New Trends in Education 
and Their Implications - ICONTE, 26-28 April 2012, Antalya, Turkey.

2 The author would like to thank Professor Nigel Norris for his insightful contribution in refining this article.
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Egypt has been no exception to the rising international interest in decentralisation. Since the 
early 1990s, the Ministry of Education (MOE) has been pursuing an ambitious education reform 
programme with decentralisation being a key theme on the reform agenda. The move took on 
larger dimensions in 2000 when the MOE started a series of decentralisation initiatives, including 
the Alexandria Pilot Project, the National Standards of Education, the Secondary Education Reform 
Programme (SERP) and, most recently, the establishment of Boards of Trustees (BOTs) in public 
schools. The stated aim of the policy has been to promote SBM and community participation 
through devolution of decision-making power to the local school level. However, evidence from 
recent research and other relevant literature suggests that the Egyptian version of SBM reflects 
rhetoric more than reality. It seems that, similar to what happened in other countries, SBM is 
facing difficulties in the Egyptian context. Drawing on findings from recent studies and reports 
in Egypt, this study explores the existing discrepancy between the rhetoric surrounding SBM and 
its perceived reality. It seeks to answer two questions: What paradoxes exist between the policy of 
SBM and its practice? How may such paradoxes be explained? 

School-Based Management: The Concept and Rationale
Caldwell (2005: 1) defines SBM as ‘the systematic decentralization to the school level of authority 
and responsibility to make decisions on significant matters related to school operations within a 
centrally determined framework of goals, policies, curriculum, standards, and accountability’. 
However, two fundamental issues remain unclear: (a) What decisions are devolved? (b) Who, at 
the local level, receives the devolved authority? Responses to the first issue vary, as different types 
of decisions have been devolved in different systems. However, decisions about personnel, school 
budget and curriculum seem to be common (De Grauwe 2005; Caldwell 2005). In response to the 
second issue, Leithwood & Menzies (1998) identify four forms of SBM, depending on the degree 
of decision-making power devolved to local sites: administrative-control SBM (the head teacher is 
dominant); professional-control SBM (teachers are dominant); community-control SBM (parents 
and community have major decision-making authority); and balanced-control SBM (authority is 
shared equally between parents and teachers).
SBM has been heralded as a vehicle for educational change; it has been initiated in response to 
concerns about the efficiency of centralised educational systems and their ability to produce the 
desired outcomes. Arguments for SBM seem to be based on research findings suggesting promising 
outcomes associated with its implementation. These include increased commitment as teachers are 
given opportunities to have a voice in school decision-making, better outcomes because decisions 
are made by those closest to the students, and more efficient utilisation of school resources (Walker 
2002). 
It might be argued that one of the most critical criteria for evaluating the effectiveness of SBM 
projects is the extent to which they result in improved educational processes and outcomes. There 
has been a growing realisation among SBM proponents that a major reason for proposing SBM is 
the achievement of better student results. This might explain why most governments have adopted 
it as part of their educational reform policies (Caldwell 2005: 7). However, the literature is unclear 
about the impact of SBM on educational quality. While some researchers believe that SBM improves 
quality, others argue that its implementation has led to negative results (Khattri, Ling & Jha 2010). 
This is because the introduction of SBM has been primarily based on financial and managerial 
factors and has therefore given little attention to quality issues (De Grauwe 2005).
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SBM has particularly been in vogue in the west, where it originated. Decentralisation literature 
has documented many attempts to adopt SBM throughout western countries, highlighting the 
political, social and economic circumstances pushing towards that move. In Australia, Canada, 
New Zealand, the UK and the USA, factors such as funding cutbacks and concerns over educational 
quality led to attempts to decentralise administrative arrangements and devolve authority to local 
school level. In all these cases, implementing SBM was associated with the establishment of formal 
decision-making structures (such as school councils and governing bodies) in order to facilitate 
the involvement of teachers, parents and members of the local community in managing schools 
(Caldwell 1993; Walker 2002)
It is evident from the preceding discussion that most of the influential research on SBM has been 
produced in western countries, especially Australia, the UK and the USA. The move towards SBM 
was triggered by particular economic and social factors associated with these countries. This might 
raise concerns over the plausibility of its implementing in the Egyptian context. Existing differences 
between these countries and Egypt in terms of the economic and social structures within which 
schools operate suggest that it is not clear whether this trend will have the same resonance in the 
Egyptian setting.

Egypt’s Decentralisation Reforms
Egypt has been pursuing an ambitious policy of decentralisation reforms aiming at improving the 
responsiveness of its public sector to local needs (Boex 2011). As part of this move, the Egyptian 
MOE has undertaken to decentralise its highly centralised education system. The move was 
encouraged by global developments in the educational sector, especially the Dakar Education 
for All (EFA) conference in 2000, which suggested, among other things, decentralisation and 
community participation as means of improving education quality (Ginsburg, Megahed, Elmeski 
& Tanaka 2010). As outlined by USAID/Egypt (2004), Egypt’s decentralisation reforms aim at: 
(1) increasing access for female education, (2) improving education quality, and (3) encouraging 
community involvement in education issues.
Early decentralisation attempts started in 1981, when the government passed Education Law 
139/1981 which delineated the responsibilities of both the MOE and local authorities in the 
decentralised context (NCERD 2004) and authorised local authorities to implement and monitor 
the MOE’s educational strategies and manage schools in conformity with national guidelines and 
allocated resources. However, these attempts have failed to make much difference in terms of 
shifting to a more decentralised system, especially at the local school level (World Bank 2002; HDP 
2004).
Further attempts to decentralise followed when the MOE launched its education reform 
programme in the early 1990s. The recent decentralisation movement has been partly fuelled by 
the problems caused by centralised control, as well as by the recognition of the benefits embedded 
in more decentralised approaches to education management. Egypt’s interest in decentralisation is 
evidenced by a number of official reports and government documents calling for decentralisation. 
Most notable, perhaps, is an official policy document issued by the then ruling party (National 
Democratic Party), stating:

‘Centralized authority should be replaced in each governorate by a miniature ministry of 
education that has few departments, limited numbers of officials, and a totally authorized 
director. It has to be run far away from bureaucracy, taking into consideration that the 
school is the basic decentralized unit …’ (NDP 2002: 15)
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Hence, supported by international organisations such as USAID and the World Bank, Egypt 
took further steps toward actualising its decentralisation policy with SBM being a key strategy. 
The Secondary Education Reform Programme (SERP), launched in 1999 in collaboration with 
the World Bank, was one of the important initiatives. The project sought to improve secondary 
education through a variety of strategies including improvement of the existing management 
practices and decision-making processes at national, regional, district and school levels. SBM was 
encouraged by the programme through promoting community involvement in the management 
of schools. Under the programme, Parent-Teacher Councils were afforded greater responsibilities 
including monitoring the quality of education at the governorate and school levels. Training was 
also provided in order to prepare council members for the devolved responsibilities (World Bank 
1999; Megahed 2001). 
Another prominent initiative took place in December 2001, when a pilot decentralisation project 
was launched in Alexandria through a partnership between the MOE, the Governorate of 
Alexandria, the Alexandria Development Centre and USAID. The project sought to improve the 
quality of education in Alexandria through decentralising educational decision-making within the 
governorate. It promoted SBM through providing ‘encouragement, support and a mechanism to 
community members to become more involved in the management of the pilot schools [and] to 
transfer more responsibility and authority for school management to the school administrators’ 
(USAID/Egypt 2002, cited in Ginsburg et al. 2010: 21). As indicated by HDP (2004), the governor 
was afforded ‘unprecedented authorities’ in order to support the implementation of the project. 
According to an official report published by the MOE, these authorities include ‘managing and 
financing education as well as training teachers, and applying the concept of ...school-based reform’ 
(MOE 2008: 6). 
Also to be considered is a national project issued in 2003 by the MOE, namely the National Standards 
of Education. The aim of the project was ‘to set comprehensive quality education standards in Egypt 
and [raise] awareness about quality learning’ (UNESCO 2006: 11). The standards comprise five 
domains representing five pillars of the educational process. Two of these domains – educational 
management excellence and community participation – advocate decentralisation as they 
emphasise the role of stakeholders at the local level in educational decision-making processes. A key 
objective of the standards for ‘educational management excellence’ is to ‘[c]onsolidate the concepts 
of transparency, accountability, competition and decentralisation in the educational institutions to 
deepen the feeling of belonging among its members’ (MOE 2003: 92). ‘Community participation’ 
standards include ‘encourage participation of parents in educational decision-making, and their 
effective involvement in drawing up a future vision for the school and in the implementation of 
various programs’, and ‘obtain material assistance for educational institutions and schools from the 
local community, companies, and business community’ (ibid: 132,133). Another important feature 
of the project is that while the MOE retains the right to set goals and standards for accountability, 
schools have been afforded the authority to determine their own ways of achieving these standards 
and goals (UNESCO 2006).
However, 2005 witnessed one of the most interesting shifts toward SBM when the MOE passed 
ministerial decree 258/2005 (later amended in decree 334/2006) regarding the establishment in 
all public schools of Boards of Trustees, Parents and Teachers (BOTs). BOTs have been introduced 
to replace the previous parents’ councils, which have been operative in Egypt’s schools since 
1993. Recommendations by researchers and reform-minded educators called for empowering 
the parents’ councils as they failed to provide the required support to schools due to weak 
performance and limited authority. The introduction of BOTs was based on the idea of expanding 
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council membership to include school teachers and civil society representatives with the view to 
promoting community participation in managing schools (El Baradei & Amin 2010). As stipulated 
by the above-mentioned decree, the BOTs are intended to encourage the voluntary participation 
of members of the local community in the development of education and to embody and promote 
the decentralisation of administration and educational decision-making (MOE 2006). Their role 
includes ‘making educational decisions within the school...nominating school managers, providing 
suggestions on curricula related to the environment, distributing of budget, and attempting to raise 
additional funds for financing’ (NCERD 2008: 6).
According to ministerial decree 334/2006, a BOT is composed of 15 members, namely the head 
teacher, five parents, five community members selected by the governor, three teachers elected by 
the school teachers, and a social work specialist. The decree stipulates that the BOT chairman and 
his/her deputy should be elected by the BOT members. Unlike traditional parents’ councils, BOTs 
have been given more flexibility to accept donations and in-kind contributions for their respective 
schools. The activities of BOTs are overseen by coordination committees at the directorate level and 
a central coordination committee at the MOE level (MOE 2006). 

Noting the Paradox
Evidence from recent literature in Egypt demonstrates a number of paradoxes associated with the 
implementation of decentralisation projects. Undeniably, important steps toward decentralisation 
have been taken within the last two decades. Nonetheless, it should be noted that the same 
period also witnessed measures to strengthen central authority and surveillance. This is apparent, 
for instance, in the fact that while the National Standards of Education specified indicators for 
educational managers at different levels, ‘overall they provided a mechanism for centrally defining 
what administrators, teachers, students, and the community should do’(Ginsburg et al. 2010: 36). 
This has given rise to a large gap between the MOE’s stated policy regarding SBM and its actual 
practice as perceived by local stakeholders. While the stated policy celebrates SBM through local 
participation in school decision-making (MOE 2003; NDP 2002), the actual practice shows that 
no genuine opportunities to do so are being afforded to local decision-makers. Clearly,various 
responsibilities have been devolved to governorates by Law 139/1981 (UNESCO 2006), but 
devolution of authority has yet to reach the local school level and the locus of power still resides 
with central administrators based in the directorates and district offices. 
For instance, in a study of shared decision-making in Egyptian schools, Hammad (2008) found 
that centralised control emerged as a significant issue in the schools visited.  The study used a 
qualitative research design based on individual interviews and document analysis. 85 interviews 
were conducted with head teachers, deputy heads, heads of department, BOT members and young 
teachers from nine general secondary schools in the Damietta governorate. The interviews revealed 
that despite all the rhetoric about empowering schools through devolution of decision-making 
powers, Egyptian schools are still considerably constrained by central directives and regulations. 
Analysis of the decisions made in the sample schools showed that the decision-making authority 
afforded to schools was minimal, and was mostly confined to issues that were described by research 
participants as ‘trivial’ and ‘meaningless’ (see also Hammad & Norris 2009). It is not expected that 
SBM will develop in such a restrictive decision-making environment; research on SBM asserts that 
school autonomy is a pre-requisite for its successful implementation (Cranston 2001).
Another apparent paradox relates to the Alexandria decentralisation project. There are questions 
about the extent to which the project has made a notable difference in terms of promoting SBM in the 
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governorates concerned. Official documents have reported some positive achievements associated 
with the project in terms of promoting community involvement in school decision-making (HDP 
2004; USAID/Egypt 2004). However, Nasser-Ghodsi (2006) cautions that one should not take such 
achievements for granted, as they are all ‘anecdotal’ and lacking empirical evidence. El-Baradie & 
Amin (2010) point out that despite the reported successes of the project, some issues relating to its 
effectiveness remain unclear. One issue centres on the extent of the influence that local districts and 
schools can exert on the decision-making process. Evidence suggests that while the stated aim of 
the project was to decentralise decision-making to the school level, no genuine decision-making 
powers have really been devolved to schools under the project. For instance, an Egyptian staff 
member of USAID describes the whole experience as a limited form of decentralisation based on 
delegation from the minister to the governor: 

‘The whole idea of decentralization was deconcentration… They wanted the Governor 
to become a decision-maker without having to go back to the Minister… The idea of 
delegation to the Governor was proposed and he agreed… But there was no devolution of 
finance or of authority at the school level’ (Ginsburg et al. 2010: 23).

The paradox is even more manifest in the case of BOTs, as evidenced by three empirical studies 
examining BOTs in the Egyptian context. Hammad’s (2008) study (reported earlier) investigated 
how secondary schools in the Damietta governorate responded to the introduction of BOTs. It 
also examined the extent to which these structures promoted participation in decision-making 
in the schools visited. Another qualitative study by El-Zeki (2009) used interviews to explore the 
perceptions of members of staff in secondary schools in Damietta regarding the role of BOTs in 
fostering community involvement in education. Similarly, El-Baradie & Amin (2010) interviewed 
52 BOT members to gather information about the extent to which the BOTs were effective in 
promoting community involvement in pre-university education in the governorate of Fayoum. The 
three studies have reported diverse perceptions of the BOTs. However, one common conclusion is 
the existence of a large gap between the stated purpose of the BOTs and their perceived effectiveness 
in promoting SBM.  That is, while policy documents clearly emphasise decentralising decision-
making through encouraging the involvement of teachers and community representatives in the 
management of schools (MOE 2005, 2006), such involvement is considerably constrained by the 
need to comply with central rules and regulations. BOTs were seen by the participantsas a form 
of pseudo-participation where emphasis is merely placed on issues pertinent to the supervision of 
school activities and mobilising resources. Significant issues such as designing policy, curriculum 
development, teacher hiring and firing, and textbook design and distribution remain largely 
untouched (see also Hammad 2010b). This is unlike school councils in other developing countries 
such as Chile (Schiefelbein & Schiefelbein 2000) and Nicaragua (Fuller & Rivarola 1998), which have 
discretion over such significant issues. It seems that far from fostering SBM through encouraging 
genuine participation of local stakeholders in making significant school decisions, these bodies are 
mainly used as a means of securing more funds for the schools. This is suggested by the special 
emphasis placed by the ministerial decrees related to BOTs on the role of community members 
in supporting their local schools through fundraising and voluntary contributions. It was also 
clear from the participants’ responses confining the positive impact of BOTs largely to financial aid 
(Hammad 2008; El-Zeki 2010). The impact of encouraging local financial contributions on the quality 
of education and student outcomes in Egypt remains fairly questionable (Nasser-Ghodsi 2006). The 
BOTs appear to be ‘low authority councils’ which usually have little more than an advisory role in 
school decision-making and exert minimal influence over the educational process. They act only 
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as ‘auxiliary units to raise funds and organise maintenance assistance in the community for the 
schools’ (Hanson 1998: 122-123).

Explaining the Paradox
It is worth noting that paradoxes arising from the implementation of SBM projects are not confined 
to the Egyptian context. Studies conducted in the English-speaking world (e.g. Anderson & 
Dixon 1993; Cranston 2001), as well as in Japan (Muta 2000) and Latin America (Hanson 1998), 
have drawn attention to paradoxes associated with decentralisation reforms. They indicate that 
while the rhetoric emphasises the empowerment of schools and their local communities, central 
governments are counterbalancing school autonomy through a strong accountability framework 
consisting of curriculum guidelines, national testing and the publication of school results. Schools 
are thought to be ‘arguably less autonomous than before these reforms’ (De Grauwe 2005: 272). 
Smyth (1993: 4) refers to this as ‘rhetoric of devolution in a context of centralism’.
Angus (1993) cautions against uncritical acceptance of the notions associated with decentralisation 
and SBM, such as ‘devolution’ and ‘participation’, reasoning that such terms cannot be clearly 
understood in isolation from the wider educational policy agenda. He criticises the versions of SBM 
adopted in Australia, New Zealand and the UK, describing them as forms of ‘token participation’ 
that are used to direct the inputs of local stakeholders on to safe paths. Within this limited view of 
participation, no genuine power is in fact transferred to schools. In trying to explain this paradox, 
Angus suggests that such forms of participation are merely tools that are often used by central 
governments to shift the blame for cost-cutting to local schools. 
Anderson & Dixon (1993) refer to this as ‘hidden functions’ for decentralisation. In trying to 
explain the paradox associated with decentralisation in the US, the authors draw on Weiler’s (1990) 
argument that the rhetoric of decentralisation can serve to accomplish two functions: ‘conflict 
management’ and ‘legitimation’. Conflict management can be achieved when central authorities 
utilise the rhetoric of devolution as a means of dispersing conflict throughout the educational 
system. For instance, by decentralising fiscal decisions to local schools, district personnel actually 
diffuse criticism for budget cutbacks to the school or school district level. As to legitimation, this 
happens when the state devolves decision-making to lower levels as an attempt to increase its 
legitimacy by creating the appearance of being ‘responsive to democratic expression and local 
needs’ (cited in Anderson & Dixon 1993: 56).
It is unclear whether Weiler’s (1990) argument can be useful in explaining the paradoxes in the 
Egyptian context, which has a different set of political, economic and social conditions. Alternatively, 
it might be appropriate to dwell on certain issues raised by Egypt’s educational literature, which 
may provide better insights into understanding these paradoxes. Generally, Soleiman (2011) has 
identified a number of factors hampering SBM in Egyptian schools. These include the lack of school 
autonomy, lack of clear understanding of SBM, lack of motivation to adopt SBM as a management 
strategy, lack of financial resources needed for its successful implementation, and lack of adequately 
trained school leaders.
However, there are broader issues emerging from the literature which may provide further 
explanations for the apparent paradoxes. These are discussed in the following section. 

Grassroots Resistance to Change
Resistance to change has been identified as a factor inhibiting successful SBM in Egyptian schools 
(Soleiman 2011; Hussein 2006). This is not surprising, as educational policy change has always 
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proven difficult to achieve due to grassroots resistance. Resistance to change may be triggered by 
the complexities of implementing external policy change at the local level. As suggested by Van der 
Vegt, Smyth & Vandenberghe (2001: 11), ‘implementation has a system-unsettling potential’ as both 
the organisation and the individuals are challenged by the mandated policy change. Under such 
circumstances, people are asked to ‘[redesign] and [rearrange] customary ways of doing things in 
line with the newly arrived program or new policy concept.’ (ibid: 11) This has always proved to 
be a difficult process. 
Change seems to be even more difficult in the Egyptian setting where organisational factors seem 
to be more significant than government initiatives. One crucial factor worth considering is teachers’ 
concerns about the perceived negative influence of decentralisation projects on their already 
deteriorated conditions. It is known that Egyptian teachers are poorly paid and most of them tutor 
privately after school in order to augment their low income. New policies such as SBM may not 
be welcomed by teachers, as they may be seen as a threat to their business. The Egypt Human 
Development Report (HDP 2004) substantiates this claim. It presents a hypothetical analysis of 
stakeholders influencing or influenced by the move towards further decentralisation. According to 
this analysis, while schools are likely to support the move looking for more independence, teachers 
are expected to oppose it. Such opposition would result from the teachers’ concerns over their 
private tutoring business being disturbed by the implementation of decentralisation reforms in 
schools. Decentralised educational decision-making and management could presage more direct, 
closer scrutiny and supervision of teachers’ work.
Concerns about accountability have also been presented as factors contributing to grassroots 
resistance to decentralisation projects. Megahed (2001) cautions that besides challenges associated 
with shifting from traditional modes of working, resistance to decentralisation would result from 
the concern that involving parents and members of the local community in the management and 
financing of schools would increase the accountability of teachers and administrators for the 
outcomes. Such a concern is even more significant in the absence of clear, fair accountability rules 
in the Egyptian education system.
Another factor that might contribute to resistance to change resides in the fact that current 
changes are often instituted without inputs from the stakeholders concerned. The Egypt Human 
Development Report (HDP 2004: 78) highlights this point: 

‘Current reform projects are mostly joint ventures between public, private, and 
international agencies. Policies for these reform initiatives are formulated by these agencies 
then presented to the public as a fait accompli which does not allow for input from the 
broader constituency.’

Lack of stakeholder involvement in the change process might have significant implications for the 
success or failure of the implementation of change. Weiss (1993: 88) argues that ‘[w]ithout teacher 
commitment, even the best-conceptualised reform is destined for failure.’ There is evidence from 
Egypt’s educational literature that previous attempts to change have failed due to lack of grassroots 
involvement in the change process (El-Borey 1995). Arguably, such previous failures might have 
led to school staff losing faith in the substance of change initiatives imposed by the government. 

The Ministry of Education’s Reluctance to Decentralise
There is powerful evidence that the MOE’s adoption of decentralisation reforms has come 
with a great deal of reluctance and unease. The authors of the Egypt Human Development 
Report (HDP 2004) hint at this, suggesting that the MOE has several arguments against greater 
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devolution to local levels. One argument centres on inadequate human and technical resources 
at lower administrative levels and the consequent lack of capability to cope with more devolved 
responsibilities. Indeed, this argument has relevance to the success or otherwise of decentralisation 
efforts because, as Hanson (1998: 118) states, ‘[dropping] a decentralization reform into a weak 
regional management infrastructure is like dropping it into quicksand.’ He indicates that 
decentralisation efforts have struggled in most Latin American countries because of inadequate 
local management infrastructures. It is therefore crucial to consider capacity-building at the local 
level prior to introducing decentralisation. An Egyptian USAID staff member underscores this 
point, noting, ‘[y]ou can’t just decentralize without support… and without building a culture of 
accountability. You need well-designed policy decisions, you need finance. But I don’t think any of 
these are in place’ (Ginsburg et al. 2010: 37).
Weak financial support at the local level seems to be a real hindrance to educational decentralisation 
in Egypt. It is argued that in order for public sector services (including education) to be successfully 
decentralised, adequate financial resources need to be provided and efficiently used at the local 
level. Unfortunately, Egypt does not fare well in the vertical allocation of financial resources 
compared to other developing countries. For instance, while in countries such as Cambodia and 
Mozambique, 30.6 and 39.1 percent of recurrent resources are provided to local levels, respectively, 
only 15.8 percent of national recurrent resources are made available to the local administrative level 
in Egypt.  Moreover, because such scarce funds are centrally allocated for specific purposes, there 
is very little room for local officials to prioritise funding according to their local needs (Boex 2011).
Cultural factors appear to present another challenge. Reluctance to decentralise is further 
aggravated by the MOE’s argument that the cultural norms and values prevailing throughout the 
system do not support a move toward greater decentralisation (HDP 2004). There is a realisation 
that many negative cultural norms have developed within the education system during its long 
history of centralisation that may compromise the implementation of decentralisation projects. 
For instance, in his study of shared decision-making in Egyptian schools, Hammad (2008) found 
several negative cultural norms that inhibited Egyptian teachers from participating in school 
decision-making processes. These included unwillingness to engage in participatory approaches 
to management, lack of interpersonal trust, lack of confidence and excessive reliance on central 
authority, and the sanctity of the notion of seniority (see also Hammad 2010a). Ginsburg et al. (2010: 
36) support these findings. They quote a senior MOE official identifying cultural hindrances to 
decentralisation:

‘I think there are many challenges [to decentralization]. The culture should also be 
subjected to change… People at the local level are afraid to make individual [versus]… 
collective action… how to be involved, to participate in the school… how to support their 
own future…’

Related to this is another concern highlighted by the NDP (2002) policy document, namely the 
possibility of local authorities being manipulated by powerful interest groups. This happens 
when these groups try to use their political or financial powers to impose their agendas on local 
authorities. Such a situation may ‘undermine the arguments for introducing decentralisation in the 
first place’ (Nasser-Ghodsi 2006: 5). This might well explain why the MOE is not investing much 
power in the BOTs, which number amongst their members many businessmen and high-status 
individuals. 
Security concerns have also been raised as a potential reason for the MOE’s reluctance to further 
decentralise. The idea of promoting national unity through education has always been used by 
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central officials to justify their insistence on preserving maximum surveillance over the education 
sector (Nasser-Ghodsi 2006). While national policies call for decentralisation as a means for 
achieving greater local autonomy and ownership, measures are taken to reinforce centralised 
control over the education system in order to preserve national security (Herrera 2008: 71). A 
government document illustrates this idea: ‘Education in Egypt is subjected to state supervision in 
order to provide the minimum shared amount of culture and social upbringing basis, and to secure 
homogeneous social texture’ (NCERD 2004: 13). This is consistent with the state’s view of education 
as a component of its ‘national security apparatus’ (Herrera 2008: 71). 
Apart from concerns raised by the MOE, another key issue relates to politicised reform policies and 
the ways in which they may be handled by those who are supposed to implement them. Hanson 
(1998: 113) highlights ‘political force’ as a driver for educational decentralisation reforms, arguing 
that such reforms ‘typically have their roots in the political arena’. This may generate what Hanson 
calls ‘passive resistance’ to decentralisation initiatives among lower-level officials within the MOE. 
He suggests that, while the minister and other senior officials are usually politicians and would 
therefore support decentralisation, resistance may arise from the lower-level personnel who may 
fear ‘ a loss of power and the comfortable perquisites and privileges they have managed to create 
for themselves’ (ibid: 117). 
Hanson’s (1998) suggestion might be relevant to the situation in Egypt, especially as the leadership 
structure of the MOE is dominated by professional educators rather than by politicians (Hanson 
1990). Resistance to change has long been a characteristic of MOE officials in Egypt. This is not 
unexpected when we consider that such officials ‘devote considerable attention to protecting their 
role in the seniority system, knowing that their promotions depend more on time in grade than the 
quality of their performance’ (ibid: 59). Hanson’s claim is substantiated by a statement from a long-
serving minister of education: 

‘I have to presume that there were some people who were not ready [to give up their 
authority]… But [progress can be made] by convincing these people, by raising their 
awareness, by proving to them that… they are not…delegating authority to nothing’ 
(Ginsburg et al. 2010: 36).

External Reform Agenda: The Involvement of Donors
Due to educational, political and economic developments taking place in the country, Egypt has 
been one of the major recipients of foreign aid (Ginsburg et al. 2010). This raises the question of 
whether policies of education decentralisation in Egypt are the outcome of a perceived need to 
change and are therefore welcomed by grassroots educators, or instead reflect an external agenda. 
De Grauwe (2005: 275) argues that decentralisation and SBM initiatives in most developing 
countries have generally been the result of pressure from international development agencies 
rather than the outcome of an ‘internal debate’. Warschauer (2004: 2) concurs, noting that policy 
changes in developing countries are shaped not only by ‘domestic discourse’, but also by ‘that of 
powerful donor nations, whose economic aid programs often help shape educational and economic 
reform’. Most prominent among donor agencies are the World Bank and USAID, whose loans to 
developing countries are often tied to particular types of structural reforms that are consistent 
with their economic views (Ornelas 2000). Decentralisation has particularly been present on the 
reform agenda of these agencies, the rhetoric being that decentralisation and SBM processes lead to 
‘democratic participation’ and the ‘empowerment of citizens’ (Herrera 2008: 70). 
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Pushed by the lack of financial resources, many developing countries across the globe have 
undertaken decentralisation reforms as a means of receiving aid from international donor agencies. 
For instance, Ornelas (2000: 430) indicates that because decentralisation is consistent with ‘the 
World Bank’s neoliberal economic views’, the Mexican government has espoused a policy of 
decentralisation in order to secure more funds. Similar cases are found in Nicaragua (Fuller & 
Rivarola 1998), Mongolia (Steiner-Khamsi & Stolpe 2004) and the Philippines (Khattri et al. 2010).
Egypt has been no exception. Although official documents (e.g. NDP 2002; UNESCO 2006) suggest 
that the move toward decentralisation is prompted by a realisation of the benefits associated with 
this trend, there are concerns about potential pressures being exerted by international agencies on 
policy-makers in Egypt to adopt decentralisation. One of the international agencies working in 
Egypt is USAID, whose activities constitute a contributory force to the decentralisation initiatives 
now sweeping the country. USAID is Egypt’s largest unilateral donor and has funded several 
decentralisation projects (Warschauer 2004; Nasser-Ghodsi 2006). The World Bank also has been 
involved in many educational reform programmes (e.g. the Secondary Education Reform Project) 
of which decentralisation and SBM form a significant component (World Bank 2002).  
The involvement of such international organisations in the ongoing education reform efforts, 
coupled with decentralisation being on their reform agenda, makes it plausible that the current 
decentralisation move and other consequent changes have been embraced in part to secure 
financial aid from foreign agencies. One negative aspect of such aid is that its hidden goals can cause 
‘collusion and struggle between the donor agency, recipient agencies, and grassroots educators’ 
(Warschauer 2004: 2). However, as Ornelas (2000) suggests, one should not overestimate the impact 
of this factor and ignore the complexity of forces that might be pushing toward this trend. This 
is particularly so in a country such as Egypt, which has a highly complex economic and political 
structure, as well as one of the largest educational systems in the world. 

Conclusion
What this article reveals about the evident discrepancies associated with decentralisation 
initiatives in Egypt is quite disturbing, given the popularity of educational decentralisation as a 
dominant theme in Egypt’s educational discourse. This raises many questions about the reality of 
decentralisation policies adopted by the MOE. It suggests that there is more rhetoric than reality 
in the debates over decentralisation in the Egyptian context. Undoubtedly, many efforts have 
been exerted by the government in pursuit of a more decentralised educational system. However, 
whether or not such efforts have been successful in promoting greater, genuine participation is 
a different question. It seems that due to the ‘hierarchical and non-consultative power structure’ 
characterising Egypt’s education system, decentralisation policies are pushing in the direction of 
creating ‘a system of multiple hierarchies each with its own strict authority, rather than opening the 
way for a new culture of consultation and participation’ (Herrera 2008: 71).
The persistence of such hierarchical, non-democratic forms of education management is problematic, 
given the Egyptian people’s aspirations following the recent revolution that took place on 25January 
2011. Amongst other things, the revolution reflected ‘mass frustration with a public sector that was 
unresponsive to the public service needs of the people, ...that failed to empower people over their 
public sector’ (Boex 2011: 1). Protestors were calling for ‘constitutional and legal reform to pursue 
the empowerment of the people through the empowerment of their Local Popular Councils’ (ibid: 
4). However, an important question arises as to how such empowerment can be achieved in reality. 
Boex (2011: 1) rightly argues that simply changing national leadership would not empower people 
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over the public sector and that fundamental structural changes are needed in order for such an 
aspiration to be fulfilled.
The same is true for the education sector. Merely changing the locus of power by devolving some 
authorities to local and school levels would not necessarily empower local decision-makers with 
regard to their children’s education. Nor will greater decentralisation to local level necessarily be 
the best solution for Egypt’s education problems. Decentralisation is not a ‘panacea’ (IIEP 2004). As 
Hanson (1998: 111–112) suggests: 

‘Centralization or decentralization are not ends in themselves, but only means to an end. 
Consequently, under given conditions the rationale behind qualitatively strengthening a 
centralized system rather than decentralizing it can be quite persuasive.’

The implementation of decentralisation requires an appropriate balance between greater devolution 
and the qualities of its ‘beneficiaries’ (IIEP 2004). Existing concerns over weak local management 
infrastructures, risks of manipulation and ‘nepotism’, and unfavourable organisational and cultural 
norms make it possible to argue that the existing beneficiaries in Egypt are not yet ready for a 
large move toward decentralisation. This is particularly true for the implementation of SBM as a 
management strategy. SBM is not ‘a short-term solution’ that can treat all the ills of the organisation; 
it only produces positive results when used under certain circumstances (Fullan & Watson 2000: 
471). Creating favourable conditions for SBM to develop will take a long time, especially within 
Egypt’s education system characterised by a long tradition of centralisation. Until such conditions 
are created and deep structural and cultural reforms within the education management system are 
introduced, SBM will remain rhetoric rather than a reality in Egyptian schools.
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How Principals Exercise Transformative 
Leadership in Urban Schools in 
Disadvantaged Areas in Montréal, Canada

Jean Archambault and Roseline Garon

Abstract: This study aims at understanding how elementary school principals in disadvantaged areas 
implement transformative leadership for social justice. Our previous studies showed that social justice is 
rarely present in principals’ discourse. Using a transformative leadership framework, we analysed data from 
the observation of these school principals. Data failed to show evidence of transformative behaviour on the 
part of principals. Because of some concerns and questions that arose from these findings, we found and 
interviewed three outstanding elementary school principals who are implementing transformative leadership 
in their schools. In contrast with our previous data, our present data shows that these principals have a rich 
view of social justice, that they see instances of inequities in their schools, that they identify situations in which 
they can implement transformative leadership, and that they report intervening to fight inequities. We also 
discuss the implications of these results in the follow-up of our research programme.

Context
With a population of 1.85 million people, Montréal is the second largest city in Canada behind 
Toronto. It is the largest urban area in Québec, the only French province in Canada. Montréal 
is an island surrounded by two other major cities. Together, they account for a population of 4 
million, which represents about 55% of the total population of the province (7.5 million). In terms 
of language, 83% of the population speak French, whereas 17% speak English or other languages.
In Canada, education is the responsibility of the provinces. In Québec, the provincial ministry of 
education, or the Ministère de l’Éducation, du Loisir et du Sport (MELS), is in charge of the educational 
and administrative management of the school system. At the elementary and secondary levels, 
French is the language of instruction for everyone, and only students whose parents are Canadian 
citizens and who have been educated in English in Canada may receive instruction in English.
Canada is one of the richest nations in the world, and its education systems are considered ‘low’ in 
terms of creating social inequalities in student performance (Duru-Bellat, Mons & Suchaut 2004). 
Nevertheless, poverty does exist in Canada’s urban areas (Levin 2009). In Québec, it is concentrated 
in the Montréal urban area; 30% of Montréal families are considered to be low-income, in that they 
dedicate 20% more income than the average family to food, shelter and clothing (the 2008 low 
income cut-off (LICO) was C$21,359 for a single person, or C$29,013 for a family of four living in 
an urban area between 30,000 and 99,999 people). Two thirds of Montréalers have an income that 
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is under the mean of C$34,300 (Statistics Canada 2010). And of course, earning an income just over 
the LICO, or even over the mean income, does not mean that you should be considered well off. 
The poorest children are overrepresented in Montréal schools. In fact, whereas the population of 
elementary and secondary students on the Island of Montréal accounts for 21.5 per cent of the 
students in Québec, it accounts for 70 per cent of the poorest 20 per cent of students in the province. 
This means that there are over three times as many Montréal students in the lowest level of poverty 
than their numbers would predict.
Several poverty factors are specific to the Island of Montréal: a higher unemployment rate; 
a concentration of immigrant families, numerous single-parent families; two main language 
communities (Francophone and Anglophone); and a significant network of funded private 
schools. Students living in poverty can be described as having particular characteristics: a wide 
range of academic success rate; a wide range of graduation rates; a noticeable academic delay; 
and a significant number who experience greater learning difficulties, who lag farther behind 
their peers, and who are not as successful at building learning skills. Fewer of these students 
obtain a diploma and they often drop out of school earlier, meaning that they can find themselves 
without any qualifications and with fewer job opportunities (Gouvernement du Québec 2009). 
These observations on the academic performance of these students are similar to those made in 
comparable urban areas elsewhere in Canada and the USA (Berliner 2006; Levin 2009). This fact 
was recognised in 1997 by the MELS, which launched a programme to support Montréal schools 
as part of its educational reform (Gouvernement du Québec 1997). The Supporting Montréal 
Schools Program (SMS Program), now in its 16th year, receives yearly funding of C$12–14 million 
to support 184 elementary schools identified as the poorest neighbourhood schools in Montréal. 
These schools have a total population of 57,000 elementary students.
The SMS Program allocates 90% of funds to schools to help them implement seven strategies that 
are ‘…considered to have a positive impact on the educational paths, learning and motivation of 
students from disadvantaged neighbourhoods’ (Gouvernement du Québec 2009: 39): 1) adapted 
action and instructional interventions that promote learning and success for all; 2) development 
of the reading competency; 3) a guidance-oriented approach; 4) professional development for 
school administrators and school teams; 5) access to cultural resources; 6) collaboration with the 
family; and 7) partnership networks. A recent review of the literature confirmed the importance of 
implementing these strategies in schools in disadvantaged areas (Archambault, Garon, Harnois & 
Ouellet 2011). A professional 10-member team supports schools in implementing these strategies.
Among these strategies, the professional development of school administrators became of interest 
to both us and the professional team, and we implemented a collaborative research programme 
with the SMS Program.

A Collaborative Research Programme with the SMS Program
To create training for school principals in disadvantaged areas, the professional team of the 
SMS Program had to delineate their needs. Some professional questions arose: What do school 
principals in disadvantaged areas need as professional training? What are their main challenges? 
What is their current job? Is it different from managing a school in more well off areas? These 
questions were also of interest to us from a research standpoint, and we combined the SMS 
Program’s professional goals with our research goals. The research programme is collaborative in 
that we, as researchers, conduct research ‘with’ the professional team and the principals instead 
of research ‘on’ the professionals (Lieberman 1986; Desgagné, Bednarz, Couture, Poirier & Lebuis 
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2001). As a result, educational practitioners are fully integrated into the research team. The goals 
of the research programme were 1) to describe and document the characteristics of directing a 
school in a disadvantaged area, and 2) to discover and describe school principals’ professional 
needs. At the time, not much had been written in the scientific literature about managing schools in 
disadvantaged areas (Archambault & Harnois 2008). For this reason, we turned to the literature on 
high-performing schools in disadvantaged areas, and from there we found useful information for 
a basis for working with school principals (Archambault & Harnois 2006; Archambault et al. 2011). 

Leadership for Social Justice
Leadership for social justice emerged as a factor in high-performing schools in disadvantaged areas 
(Normore & Bianco 2006; Flessa 2007; Portelli, Shields & Vibert 2007; Gorski 2008), as principals 
who implement it in their schools are thought to contribute to more equitable instructional services 
and better learning for students (Frattura & Capper 2007; Marshall & Oliva 2009). We therefore 
decided to make leadership for social justice the main focus of our research programme, and began 
by conducting a literature review on this topic (Archambault & Harnois 2009a).
Always with the aim of describing and better understanding school principals’ work as a way to 
inform training and professional development, we identified Ayers, Quinn & Stoval’s (2009: iv) 
description of social justice as being particularly useful, in that it sets out principles and guidelines 
that can be followed by school principals:

1. Equity, the principle of fairness, equal access to the most challenging and nourishing 
educational experiences [...].

2. Activism, the principle of agency, full participation, preparing youngsters to see and 
understand and, when necessary, to change all that is before them [...]. 

3. Social literacy, the principle of relevance, resisting the flattening effects of materialism 
and consumerism [...].

 This description became our working definition of social justice, and we later used it in our studies 
with school principals (see Data Collection in the Methodology section of this paper). We will now 
take a brief look at our previous studies that gave us clues about school principals’ leadership for 
implementing social justice in their schools and that laid the groundwork for this study.

Previous Studies
The study presented below was a follow-up to two previous studies that gave rise to unexpected 
findings. The first one addressed principals’ discourse and the second one included observational 
data on their behaviour.

Discourse Study
To meet our goals of describing school principals’ jobs in disadvantaged areas, we first conducted 
two rounds of interviews with 45 school principals, in focus groups of 5 or 6 people. At the first 
meeting, we asked them about their jobs and the particular skills needed to manage schools in 
disadvantaged areas. At the second meeting, we provided them with the characteristics of high-
performing schools in disadvantaged areas (Archambault & Harnois 2006) and asked them to react 
to these characteristics. We also asked them why they had not talked about social justice at the first 
meeting, and then asked them about bias and prejudice in their school (bias and prejudice being 
themes that the SMS Program was already working on). 
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At first, the principals answered that there was no bias or prejudice in their schools, and hence no 
social injustice, because their staff members were fully familiar with the school, the students, the 
parents and the neighbourhood. Of course, we should consider bias and prejudice to be only a part 
of social injustice. As Shields (2013) puts it, we should first recognise that the material realities of 
the wider community, an unequal playing field for rich and poor students, and dominant cultural 
norms should all be taken into account in the school. It is clear from the principals’ answers that 
they had not reached this level of awareness.
Nevertheless, these answers from the principals were surprising to us. Upon further questioning, 
the principals finally acknowledged that bias and prejudice did exist, mainly with respect to 
poor students and their families, and went on to say that they would have to fight this bias and 
prejudice in their schools. They also demonstrated their own prejudices in discussing these issues 
(Archambault & Harnois 2009b). 
Based on these findings, we came to the conclusion that social justice was not a concern of principals 
and that it was our questioning that made them aware of the bias and prejudice present in their 
schools. We therefore wanted to learn more about whether they had implemented transformative 
leadership in their schools. Having looked at studies in which school principals’ actual behaviours 
were described (Shields 2010; Theoharis 2010), we decided to explore the possibility of using 
transformative leadership to guide our subsequent studies. Because it advocates both social justice 
and democracy, along with the need to lead actions to transform the school for better equity and 
learning, we see transformative leadership as a framework for principals and school teams to apply 
critical reflection and analysis, to acknowledge the use of power, and to develop a rich framework 
on learning and teaching as a way to fight prejudice, redress wrongs, provide equal opportunities 
and ensure that all students can achieve academic success (Shields 2010). In our collaborative 
research with the SMS Program, we work with typical school principals, many of whom do not 
seem to be aware of social justice issues. As an action theory, transformative leadership seems to be 
more relevant to the SMS Program’s initiatives and training for school principals.
However, not much empirical work has been done on typical school principals. Shields (2003, 2010) 
developed conceptual thinking about transformative leadership. Shields (2010) and Theoharis 
(2010) have worked with outstanding principals who had made broad changes in their schools, 
but again research with typical school principals (the majority of school principals) is lacking. This 
is why we decided to observe the actual behaviour of typical school principals. Transformative 
leadership helped us frame our observations.

Observation Study
In the second study, we visited schools to observe 12 principals who had participated in the first 
study. We shadowed each of them for three full days and analysed the observation data with codes 
we found in the literature on transformative leadership (Archambault & Garon 2011; Shields 2010) 
and on leadership for social justice (Thehoaris 2010). The data was easy to code and analyse, as we 
found almost no instances of transformative leadership behaviour among the principals studied. In 
fact, we noted a total of 6 instances of such behaviour during all 36 observation days (12 principals 
x 3 days). This number is very small given that each principal may exhibit from 150 to 200 separate 
instances of behaviour per day. We saw one principal encouraging a teacher to communicate with 
parents and another talking to her staff about lowering expectations, and we also saw principals 
exhibiting bias and prejudice, mainly with respect to parents and students.
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Again, our findings surprised us. The literature on leadership for social justice is abundant, and 
instances of transformative leadership are described by researchers. Often, principals in these 
studies are outstanding principals who turned their schools around. But what about typical school 
principals, such as the ones we were working with? Given the findings of our two studies, one 
might ask if principals indeed know about and understand the issues of social justice, dominant 
culture, inequity and poverty (Archambault & Garon 2011). At the same time, we questioned our 
research tools. Did we ask the right questions? Did we look in the right places? We wanted to 
delve further and decided first to construct an investigational framework to study transformative 
leadership, and then obtain data from outstanding principals who know about social justice.

An Investigational Framework to Operationalise Transformative 
Leadership
To investigate and thus operationalise transformative leadership, we first looked at the literature 
that describes transformative leadership implemented by school principals. Essentially we found 
what we were looking for in Shields (2010) and Theoharis (2010), who give five aspects that 
principals have to consider when implementing transformative leadership in their schools. These 
factors represent the components on which principals base their actions:

1. The elements of the dominant culture 
2. The reality of students from disadvantaged environments 
3. Staff members’ and students’ knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours linked to social 

justice 
4. Strategies to promote change and social justice
5. Barriers to the promotion of change and social justice and means to overcome them

Table 1: Investigational framework to study school principals’ transformative leadership behaviours

Knowledge
Attitudes, 

beliefs, values
Reported 

behaviours

Actual 
behaviours 
and skills

1- Elements of dominant culture

2- Background of students from 
disadvantaged environments

 

3 - Staff members’ and students’ 
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours 
linked to social justice

4- Strategies to promote change and social 
justice

5- Barriers to the promotion of change and 
social justice and means to overcome them

Source: Archambault & Garon 2011.
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We then looked at the literature on change and behavioural change to determine four categories 
that we could use to classify the many forms of principals’ behaviour that are amenable to research: 
knowledge; attitudes/values/beliefs; reported behaviour; and actual behaviour and skills. We 
combined the transformative leadership component and these behaviour categories so that each 
category could be applied to each transformative leadership component (for a more detailed 
description, see Archambault & Garon 2011). The result is presented in Table 1, which constitutes 
an investigational framework for studying transformative leadership.
This framework helped us determine which types of principals’ behaviour we should look for in 
our subsequent studies. It also encompasses a wide range of behaviours and components so that 
it could be useful in training school principals to implement transformative leadership and help 
reach a major goal of our research partner, the SMS Program. We now look at the present study and 
discuss the usefulness of this framework in the context of our findings.

The Present Study: Principals who Implement Transformative 
Leadership
The goal of this study was to interview principals who are aware of social justice and who 
implement transformative leadership, so that we could discover the exact nature of this leadership 
along with when and how it is applied.

Methodology
The methodology used is simple, as the goal was to quickly obtain data that could be easily 
analysed as a basis for larger-scale research projects.

Participants
We selected three elementary school principals who had already worked with us as professional 
resources, principal trainers or research participants and who were leading a school at the time of 
this research project. We knew that they were aware of social justice because they had either read 
our professional papers on the subject or helped us to write them, and we knew that they were 
conducting transformative work in their schools. 
The three principals were women (Charlene, Iris and Vanessa) aged between 40 and 52, with 6 to 
14 years’ experience as principals or interim superintendents and prior experience of 10 to 14 years 
of teaching in elementary schools. Charlene and Vanessa had been in their schools for three years 
and Iris had been in her school for five years. Charlene’s school is in downtown Montréal (School 
C: 524 students), Iris’s is in the central-west part of the city (School I: 360 students) and Vanessa’s 
is in the northeast sector of the city (School V: 662 students). All three schools are in disadvantaged 
areas, with Iris’s and Vanessa’s schools being in the most disadvantaged areas of Montréal. There is 
a high degree of immigration in Montréal, and only 9.5 per cent of students at School I speak French 
as a first language, whereas 51 per cent of students speak French as a first language in School C 
and School V. The difference lies in the facts that (1) immigration is more concentrated in some 
neighbourhoods and school I is one of those schools were there are more immigrant students; and 
(2) immigrants in school I come mainly from countries where people do not speak French.
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Data Collection

Table 2: Structure for school principal interviews

School Principals’ Social Justice Behaviours in Education Interview Structure

1. How do you conceive of social justice in your school?

2. Having read Ayers, Quinn & Stoval’s (2009) definition1, what would you change or add to your definition?

3. Are there instances of injustice, discriminatory behaviours, bias or prejudices in your school? If so, please 
describe (by whom, against whom, with respect to what)? If not, how come and how do you explain this?

4. Are there particular occasions, places, situations and events that are most suitable for you to implement 
transformative leadership for social justice?

5. Which actions have you taken to implement transformative leadership in order to fight injustice, 
discriminatory behaviour, bias or prejudice?

1 Ayers, Quinn and Stovall (2009) offer a definition of social justice in education that: 
“[...] rests on three pillars or principles: 
1) Equity, the principle of fairness, equal access to the most challenging and nourishing educational 
experiences, the demand that what the most privileged and enlightened are able to provide their 
children must be the standard for what is made available to all children. This must also account for 
equitable outcomes, and somehow for redressing and repairing historical and embedded injustices. 
2) Activism, the principle of agency, full participation, preparing youngsters to see and understand 
and, when necessary, to change all that is before them. This is a move away from passivity, cynicism 
and despair. [...]
3) Social literacy, the principle of relevance, resisting the flattening effects of materialism and 
consumerism and the power of the abiding social evils of white supremacy, patriarchy, homophobia–
nourishing awareness of our own identities and our connection with others, reminding us of the 
powerful commitment, persistence, bravery, and triumphs of our justice-seeking forebears–economic 
condition, historical flow, cultural surround–within which our lives are negotiated.” (p. iv)

Social justice rests upon equity in systems and in political, economic and social structures, particularly with 
respect to the exercise of power, wealth and resource sharing and the acknowledgement of diversity of all kinds. 
Social justice emphasizes moral values of equality, justice, democracy, equity and respect, and on full 
participation of every individual (diversity of representation).
Acknowledgement of a lack of social justice leads to the questioning of systems and of political, economic 
and social structures that are supposedly neutral and objective but that reproduce the dominant culture and 
maintain their power and resources to the detriment of other people.
Inclusive, equitable and socially just practices aim at exposing, objecting to, and overthrowing structures that 
bring about exclusion, iniquity and injustice (Ryan, 2010).
In the scientific literature, social justice is often defined by its contrary, social injustice. In schools, injustice and 
exclusionary practices are often based on deficit thinking and bear upon: 
Ethnic background (racism) Learning difficulties or behaviour problems
Ways of living, customs  Sexual orientation (homophobia) 
Religion  Gender (sexism)
Social class Age
Handicap Individual or group opinions
Physical appearance 
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We collected data by interviewing each school principal individually. The interview structure we 
used is presented in Table 2. It consisted of five general questions about 1) the principal’s concept of 
social justice (beliefs, attitudes); 2) a comparison with Ayers, Quinn and Stovall’s (2009) definition; 
3) instances of injustice or inequity in their schools; 4) occasions, events and situations that are 
more suitable for implementing transformative leadership; and 5) actions they had taken to counter 
these inequities (incorporation of transformative leadership into daily school operations; occasions, 
places, events and situations in which they have implemented or could implement transformative 
leadership; etc.). The interviews lasted 1.5 hours and were conducted by the first author at each 
principal’s school. Interviews were recorded and then transcribed in a Microsoft Word file.

Data Analysis
The transcribed interviews were then read and colour-coded (with markers) according to four 
major categories: 1) attitudes and beliefs; 2) areas of injustice or inequity and ways of creating 
injustice; 3) occasions, events and situations, and 4) actions. The principals’ answers associated 
with each code were subsequently collated, and categories were created to derive new meaning 
from their answers. These categories therefore constitute the results.

Results
Below is an overview of each category of results with some comparisons between the principals’ 
answers.

Attitudes and Beliefs
All three principals had something to say about social justice and were therefore cognisant of this 
concept. However, each has a different perspective about the issue, which can be seen in Table 
3. For Charlene, social justice is evident in results (‘Social justice is present when everyone can 
be who he/she wants to be’) and for these results to be achieved, she sees equity as a major goal 
within the context of diversity. Equity means educational and instructional services that are not 
offered on an equal basis but rather tailored to every student’s needs. She also promotes equity in 
learning by offering diverse and differentiated services to students who themselves are diverse. 
Empowerment is another goal for teaching with equity: teachers will teach content in a way that 
empowers students and opens them to the world. This is where a school can make a difference for 
children living in poverty. She values justice, respect and the belief in every student’s capacity to 
learn, and she warns that both she and the school team have to guard against any injustice that they 
themselves could create in the school. At the same time, she would like her school team to be more 
critical and open to, and interested in, the social movements happening outside the school, such as 
the Occupy Montréal movement or the six months of student demonstrations in Québec to protest 
against tuition fee increases.
Iris sees herself as a caretaker. She is the one who ensures that the school team pursues justice 
and equity values in the school. She wants members of her team to be knowledgeable of injustice 
and act to fight against it. She insists on focusing on diversity, particularly ethnic diversity. This is 
not surprising given that in her school, students speak approximately 25 different first languages 
and only 9.5 per cent of students speak French as a first language. One of her major goals is to 
convince her school team that children who do not speak French are in the process of learning it 
and that, contrary to what some may believe due to ethnic bias, these students are still able to learn. 
She advocates equal opportunities and believes in the need to maintain high expectations of every 
student’s ability to learn.
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Vanessa considers that, as a leader, her mission is to change things and make a difference, but with 
modesty. She bases her decisions on her experience but also uses research to guide these decisions. 
She too is a proponent of diversity and the acceptance of otherness. In her work, she thinks it is 
easier to see injustice and inequity than it is to see justice and equity, and she stays alert to unfair 
treatment due to difference. She sees the school as an essential means of social advancement. If it 
does not play this role, the school could increase the gap between poor and rich and reproduce 
social inequities. She advocates equity in learning as help and support given to students by teachers.

Areas of Injustice or Inequity and Ways of Creating Injustice
Not surprisingly, all three principals identified ethnic background/country of origin and poverty 
as areas of bias, injustice or inequity. As explained above, Montréal is an urban area with a 
concentration of poverty, and most immigrants who come to Québec stay in Montréal. Ethnic 
background and poverty are therefore two prominent areas of recognised bias, perhaps because 
principals and school teams are more aware of these issues. 
As we can see in Table 4, all principals identified homophobia and sexual choice, language (linked 
to ethnic background), religion, opinions of a group, learning difficulties and ways of living as 
being susceptible to bias. Vanessa contended that handicap was not a possible area of bias, whereas 
Iris thought that it was. Gender was only cited as an area of bias by Vanessa, but knowing the three 
female principals, we believe that they are all aware of the possibility of gender bias even though it 
is now less frequent given all of the work that has been done in schools over the years.
All three principals stated that bias and prejudice were ways of creating injustice. This includes bias 
and prejudice from teachers, daycare staff, lunch monitors and parents against children and other 
parents, from teachers against teachers, or from parents against parents, but never from children 
against other people. Iris even stated that students did not exhibit any prejudice against others. 
This is a surprising result, given that there was a clear sub-question about who had prejudices and 
against whom, and it stands to reason that if parents and teachers exhibit bias and prejudice, as the 
principals themselves say they do, then the children around them will undoubtedly exhibit some 
bias and prejudice as well. This belief of the principals therefore requires further investigation. Both 
Charlene and Vanessa talked about their own prejudices against teachers, students and parents. 
Vanessa reflected on the difficulty of distinguishing a conflict in values from prejudice.
Other ways of creating injustice were described by Vanessa. She talked about overgeneralisation as 
a mechanism that often engendered biased judgments and unfair treatment in the face of difference. 
Homework can be a source of inequity when requirements are the same for every student. 
Charlene talked about the school’s participatory framework for teachers and students. Exclusion of 
participation is inequitable and creates a school climate of mistrust and suspicion. She also pointed 
out that there are broader ways of creating injustice; for example, she discussed the concept of 
new public management, with its sole focus on measurable results as a practice that marginalises 
children who live in poverty. In Québec schools, this management style is applied through the 
management agreement between each school and the school board. The problem is that the better 
the results, the more resources the school has. This means that schools that do not reach goals have 
fewer resources even though they obviously have more needs. Finally, consumerism on the part 
of schools and parents, and students’ choice of special services such as English immersion, lead to 
exclusion, usually to the detriment of poorer students.
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Occasions, Events and Situations
Charlene, Iris and Vanessa identified particular occasions, events and situations in which 
transformative leadership could be implemented (see Table 5). They talked about the beginning-
of-year speech to staff as an occasion to present and explain the vision and values that guide 
their decisions and that will orient the school’s actions. Regular staff meetings and school council 
meetings were places to remind everyone of the school’s vision and values. They also gave 
orientation sessions on teamwork, individualised education program (IEP) meetings, or other 
professional meetings for children with impairments or handicaps. Vanessa explained how going 
back to university to get a master’s degree helped enrich her vision, particularly of social justice. 
Charlene added that her school’s planning and management tools, such as the educational project, 
success plan and management agreement, all provide occasions to put forward her vision and 
orientations. She uses school board professional development days and world events as reminder 
occasions and she sees learning materials, readers, teaching practices and the range of services 
offered in the school as tools to educate about social justice.

Actions
The three principals described many instances of what they called ‘one-shot interventions’, in 
which they would spontaneously seize an opportunity to intervene, sometimes without planning. 
These interventions include seeking out bias or prejudice and reacting to them as they occur 
(responding to the person, asking questions, etc.), meeting with staff to discuss an inequitable 
action in a particular situation, putting copies of an article they had just read in teachers’ mail slots, 
sharing and discussing the article, and so on. Table 6 presents many other examples of these one-
shot interventions. In addition, the principals plan other interventions, some of which occurred on 
a regular basis: writing a brief article every week in the school newsletter, giving a reminder speech 
at monthly staff meetings, and conducting planned reflection exercises four times a year during 
professional development days. Furthermore, Charlene and Vanessa talked about vision building, 
which includes developing a vision, asking the school team to reflect on this vision, and using 
the vision to guide all decisions. Vanessa also discussed the three-year orientations presented and 
shared during the beginning-of-year speech. Iris described herself as a model for her school team, 
particularly with respect to giving support to students.
All of these interventions are aimed at changing the school team’s perceptions about the social 
justice orientations for decisions and interventions in the school. But the principals also work 
to modify parts of the school’s administrative or educational structure to create more equity for 
students. For example, Iris uses community organisations to train and inform teachers about ethnic 
backgrounds, and Charlene implemented a participation structure for the school team (everyone 
works on a planning and decision committee) and a student council to ensure that everyone has a 
voice. Iris organises a weekly diversity, sharing and prevention activity in which all K-6 students 
are mixed so that there are students from every grade in every classroom. Vanessa ensures that 
diversity is evident in the space (rooms) allocated to groups: all school classes are mixed so that 
there are no ‘ghettos’ in the school. She is also preparing a school team reflection process on 
homework, teachers’ requirements, and teachers’ and parents’ mutual expectations as possible 
areas of inequity. Finally, Charlene abolished the selection process for English immersion (French 
is the language of instruction) in Grades 5 and 6 to ensure that all students could take English 
immersion if they wanted.
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Discussion
With respect to the investigational framework for studying transformative leadership, we looked 
at the classes of behaviours to see if principals exhibited any of these behaviours in relation to 
the identified content. In this case, we of course did not categorise observed behaviours as we 
interviewed the three principals and their behaviour was therefore self-reported. As a result, our 
data only includes knowledge, attitudes and self-reported strategies to implement transformative 
leadership.
The three principals interviewed were aware of social justice. They were not surprised by the 
potential areas of injustice that we presented to them during the interview (see Table 2) and they 
acknowledged the areas even if not all were present in their particular school. They did not discuss 
the dominant culture’s characteristics at length, but they demonstrated a clear understanding of 
the context of their schools from the standpoint of disadvantage and multi-ethnicity. For example, 
Iris’s discourse was centered on ethnic background, country of origin and the fact that many staff 
members wrongly considered not knowing French as a learning difficulty.
The principals did not talk much about power and who wielded this power. When she arrived 
at her school, Charlene was aware of the power imbalance, in that the power to influence school 
decisions was in the hands of a few, and she wanted to change this dynamic. Her attitude and 
beliefs were in the direction of inducing change to increase social justice, and she reported bringing 
about a new participation structure to ensure that everyone could have a say in decisions. Apart 
from this example, notions of power and privilege were not directly addressed by the principals. 
Whether these concepts do not form part of their concerns or whether our questions did not prompt 
them to address these issues is not clear, but we should include more specific questions on power 
and privilege in our subsequent research projects.
Although the three principals contended that their actions were more confined to their schools 
and that activism was not present in their practice, all three of them were intrigued by the idea of 
activism in the school. Charlene even opened the door to curriculum and teaching materials that 
would ‘open the school to the world’ and deplored that teachers did not take advantage of the 
social and political movements in Montréal and the rest of the world to help students reflect on 
issues of social justice. 
Other aspects of knowledge or attitudes and beliefs were also not addressed spontaneously by 
the principals, such as their awareness of staff and student knowledge, beliefs and attitudes about 
poverty and social justice, the school team’s reactions to induced change, and their knowledge 
of barriers to social justice and change and ways to overcome these barriers. Again, we should 
address these issues more directly in a subsequent study.
All three principals reported intervening to fight bias and prejudice. In fact, most of their 
interventions are centered on bias and prejudice. Some training was offered by each of them to 
increase their school team’s awareness of student realities, and they used regular events (monthly 
staff meetings) and particular opportunities (the school’s educational plan) to reinforce their vision. 
However, only a few actions were directed towards structures or the organisation itself. Vanessa 
worked on the layout of classrooms in the school to avoid ghettos and is currently conducting a 
review of homework for her school team. Charlene implemented a participation structure for her 
team and for her students and she abolished the process for selecting (and excluding) students for 
a particular programme. She also talked about the importance of diverse educational delivery to 
ensure equity. Finally, Charlene also pointed to managerial orientations and tools imposed by the 
school board and the MELS as sources of inequity in schools. 
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By and large, the principals exhibited knowledge, attitudes and beliefs regarding social justice 
and reported behaviour of implementing change in some areas of our framework. Although some 
elements are missing, further investigation with more specific questions should help us gain a 
better picture of what principals know, what they believe, and what they say they do about social 
justice. 
One more point concerns the principals’ scope of action to implement transformative leadership. 
For example, we observed that Charlene seemed to have a vision that she implemented everywhere 
in the life of her school. This could be seen in her initiatives to counteract bias and prejudice, in her 
interactions with staff and students, in her reflection processes and actions, in the school team’s 
reflection processes and actions, in the training provided to the school team, and in the school’s 
structure and operations. In fact, it could be said that Charlene’s work as a principal is to infuse her 
environment with a culture of transformation and social justice.
As a final comment on our investigational framework, we also found that the four major categories 
that emerged from our data analysis (attitudes and beliefs; areas of injustice or inequity and 
ways of creating injustice; occasions, events and situations; and actions) not only were helpful in 
understanding school principals’ behaviour, but could also be combined into a framework to gain 
a richer understanding of the current implementation of transformative leadership.

Conclusion
While our two previous research studies did not generate extensive data on how principals 
implement transformative leadership, this study presented extensive information on the 
knowledge, attitudes and beliefs, and reported behaviours of transformative leaders. We met our 
goal to learn about transformative leadership as implemented by these three principals. We also 
learned that our framework was useful and that it could be enhanced and complemented with the 
addition of very specific questions in our next round of interviews with principals.
This framework is a vital tool to gain scientific knowledge about the work of school principals in 
disadvantaged areas and to frame principals’ needs for professional development, which is a goal 
pursued by the SMS Program. For instance, professional development could be enhanced with the 
development of a ‘social justice culture’ as a vision for implementing transformative leadership. 
This framework is also important because most principals are typical principals and as such, they 
are virtually absent from the scientific literature. Knowing what they do and what they need is 
essential if we are to offer them the best professional training possible.
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Leadership Theories and Practice: 
Charting a Path for Improved Nigerian 
Schools

Felicia I. Ofoegbu, Anthonia O. Clark and Roseline O. Osagie

Abstract: Important leadership issues in the Nigerian education system are increasingly being identified 
as they pose challenges to effective school management. The study aims to discover the leadership styles and 
practices to which educational leaders respond most positively in addressing the challenges of their multiple 
roles in charting the path towards effective school performance. The study is a survey of 237 senior secondary 
school teachers undertaking postgraduate (specialist) courses in education management. The instrument for 
data collection is a Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ). The study concludes that school heads were 
more transformational and transactional in their preferred leadership styles and that most principals monitor, 
encourage and empower their staff to ensure effectiveness. Key recommendations include ensuring teachers 
and students understand that their individual and collective roles in and contributions to the school system 
are invaluable.  

Introduction 
The Nigerian school of today is different and much more complex than that of some decades 
ago. There is very little semblance between the earlier schools and today’s in terms of population, 
infrastructure and technology, particularly communication technology.  If one examines the 
material and physical resources of today’s schools it is often difficult to believe that teaching and 
learning are taking place. Leadership in schools is therefore very different and much difficult today 
than it was two or more decades ago. 
The rapid deterioration of schools in Nigeria is acknowledged and it is a fact that the learning 
and teaching environment and academic performance have worsened drastically in recent years. 
Common observation in the education system shows that standards of teachers’ performance and 
students’ academic performance are very much below expectations (West African Examination 
Council, 2004). This is further threatened by student militancy, violence, insecurity of life and 
property, climate change and inadequacy or lack of facilities, and the situation is also potentially 
being made worse by the method of appointing school managers and leaders. 
Even though there are leadership development programmes in Nigerian universities - in Nigeria 
as well as in several other African countries - there are no formal requirements for people to be 
appointed into leadership positions. It is not uncommon for school heads to be appointed on the 
basis of godfatherism, political affiliation, ethnicity or some indices of culture or religion. This 
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implies that many Nigerian principals are ill prepared and may not be sufficiently competent 
or efficient in educational leadership for today’s schools. The difficulties caused by a lack of an 
effective policy and of fair methods of recruitment, or shortcomings within these are likely to 
negatively influence and impede effective and efficient educational leadership responses to the 
challenges of their multiple roles.  

Literature Review
 Many leadership theories view leadership as grounded in one or more of the following three 
perspectives: leadership as a process or relationship, leadership as a combination of traits or 
personality characteristics, and leadership expressed as certain behaviours or, as they are more 
commonly referred to, leadership skills. In virtually all of the more dominant theories there exist 
the notions that, at least to some degree, leadership is a process that involves influencing a group of 
people towards the realisation of goals (Wolinski, 2010).  Miller, Devin and Shoop (2007) defined 
leadership as ‘the activity of influencing others to strive willingly for group objectives.’ Leadership 
is a process of directly influencing the activities of individuals or a group of people in efforts towards 
goal attainment. It involves a force that initiates actions both in followers and in leaders (Bush, 
2005). It is the ability to get things done with the assistance and cooperation of other people within 
the system. Good leadership may be articulated as a collection of concepts, principles or practices 
that indicate leadership as very much related to the act of decision-making, ie giving directions 
to subordinates directions which will inspire them to work cooperatively and enthusiastically in 
order to change conditions and achieve the organisation’s set goals.
Sergiovanni (1991) stated that education leadership could no longer be viewed simply as the 
practice of implementing policy and maintaining the system; the principal must put in place new 
strategies, new processes, and a new mind set for the success of the educational system. Leadership 
in education must include an awareness of the environment in which work takes place, a capacity 
for devising appropriate attitudes and behaviour, and a wide range of evaluative techniques to 
assess the effectiveness of both the leadership and those being led (Asokeji, 2002; Alonge, 2006). 
Leadership practice is a combination of the roles, actions, and skills exhibited by leaders toward 
goal attainment in a particular school environment that may have a negative or positive impact on 
subordinates (Northouse, 2004). Whilst constraints of policy, context and resource may be influential, 
leadership behaviour is nevertheless something that one may choose to practice consciously every 
day. There are several criteria for leadership practises thought to nurture supervision, the delegation 
of duties and the keeping of accurate records (Ofoegbu, 2004). The Leadership Trust (2011) reported 
that leadership practices for predicting and developing change include being a facilitator, mediator 
and process consultant. They also involve the ability to draw up ideas for improving workplace 
practices and running effective group communication. 
Leadership has evolved over time and has taken different forms from the traditional leadership 
approaches to the contemporary perspectives of leadership (Ojo & Olaniyan 2008). Researchers 
over the years have identified a variety of leadership styles (Peretomode, 2012). However, drawing 
on evidence from both research and observation it is unlikely that there is ‘one package’ for 
leadership, one theory or model to be learned and applied in unrefined forms for all schools and in 
all contexts. According to Riley and MacBeath (2003) there is no all purpose recipe for educational 
leadership; what’s right for one context or individual may be very different from what’s right for 
another context or individual.  
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Charting the path for improved schools implies creating an enabling school environment that 
would enhance teacher productivity and student performance. With persistent mass failure 
in public examinations, high rates of examination malpractice, overcrowded classrooms, and 
inadequate infrastructure, the poor quality of educational outcomes maybe compounded by poor 
leadership rather than remediated through approaches to leadership which can bring about greater 
effectiveness and an improved learning environment.

Statement of Problem 
There are many new problems affecting educational leadership. Nwagwu (1998) states that 
experienced teachers who have acquired techniques for managing resourceful teachers and well 
behaved pupils in conducive school environments can no longer be considered adequately prepared 
for duties of school leadership. In fact student unrest, violence, insecurity of life and property, large 
classes, poverty, HIV/AIDS, underfunding and lack of facilities and the general societal unrest 
engendered by the economic downturn have all conspired to make school leadership a difficult 
proposition in Nigeria. These problems are increasingly being recognised as actual realities of the 
Nigerian education system that pose challenges to school management. It is against this backdrop 
that this investigation has set out, as a first study, to examine empirically the preferred leadership 
‘theory’ and practices which are most likely to contribute to favourable management outcomes 
in secondary schools in Edo State, southern Nigeria. The purpose of the study was to find out 
if there was any relationship between leadership theories/practice and school improvement. It 
investigated variation in relation to leadership styles and the nature of secondary schools based on 
gender, experience and qualifications.

Research Questions
To frame and guide the study the following research questions were formed:

1. What are the leadership styles of secondary school principals in Edo State?
2. What are the leadership practices of secondary school principals in Edo state?
3. Is there any relationship between leadership styles and the state of schools?
4. Is there any relationship between leadership practices and improved schools in Edo 

State? 
5. Is there any relationship between leadership practices and improved schools in Edo 

State based on experience?
6. Is there any difference in leadership styles and practices between male and female 

principals in Edo state schools?
7. Is there any relationship between leadership styles and improved schools based on 

qualification?
In this first study, questions 1 and 2 were addressed while questions 3 to 7 were hypothesised.
Ho1 There is no significant relationship between leadership style and state of schools.
Ho2 There is no significant relationship between leadership practice and improved schools.
Ho3    There is no significant relationship between leadership practice and improved schools 

based on experience.
Ho4 There is no significant difference in teachers’ perception of principals leadership practices 

based on gender. 
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Ho5 There is no significant relationship between leadership style and improved nature of 
schools based on qualifications.

Significance of the Study
The study aims to enable principals to reflect on their work and to understand that the responsibilities 
imposed on them have increased the need for effective preparation for their numerous and 
daunting leadership roles. By reflecting on their leadership styles they may be able to forge ways of 
creating an enabling environment for the success of their schools. The findings of the study will also 
provide the educational system with information to potentially enhance principals’ preparation for 
effectiveness in the management of schools.

Methodology 

Study Population/Sample Technique 
There are 2371 secondary school teachers in Edo State as recorded in September 2012. Out of these 
a total of 237 were undertaking postgraduate (specialist) courses in education management at two 
universities in the State. These formed the population for the study.

Instrumentation
The instrument for data collection was Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ) directed at 
teachers and aimed at finding out their perception of the preferred leadership and behavioural 
traits among secondary schools principals. To establish the level of reliability the split-half reliability 
method was used and the reliability coefficient was 0.83.  Data were collected and analysed using 
percentages and relevant statistical tools.

Findings 
The results of the analysis are shown in the tables below.
The data collected were analysed using simple percentages to answer research questions 1 and 2, 
while the Z-test, Pearson’s correlation and one way ANOVA were used to test the hypotheses.

Research Question 1: What are the leadership styles of secondary school principals in Edo State?

Table 1:  Percentage distribution of leadership styles of secondary school principals in Edo State

Leadership styles Frequency Percentage

Transactional leadership style 76 32
Servant leadership style 48 25
Strategic leadership style 30 13
Transformational leadership style 84 35
Total 237 100

Table 1 shows the percentage distribution of teachers’ perception of the leadership style of 
secondary school principals’ in Edo State.  The distribution showed that the highest percentages 
were found for transformational (35 percent) and transactional (32 percent) leadership styles, while 
strategic leadership style had the lowest percentage (13 percent). This indicates that the leadership 
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styles of secondary school principals are predominantly transformational and transactional with 
some servant and strategic leadership styles.

Research Question 2: What are the leadership practices of Secondary School principals in Edo 
State?

Table 2:  Percentage distribution of observed leadership practices of secondary school principals 
in Edo State

Leadership practices Frequency Percentage

Preservation and maintenance of teaching and learning resources 12 5
Respect for membership, selflessness and humility 43 18
Listens and opens opportunities for staff development 35 15
Monitoring, encouraging and empowering staff to attain goals 53 22
Connects with people from different cultures 26 11
Delegates duties to produce more leaders 39 16
Encourages effective group communication 29 12

The data in Table 2 shows responses on the type of leadership practices in Edo State secondary 
schools. The table shows that monitoring, encouraging and empowering staff had a frequency of 
53 (22 percent), followed by respect for membership, selflessness and humility 43 observations or 
(18 percent), delegating duties in order to produce more leaders (39 observations, or 16 percent) and 
connecting with people from different cultures (26 observations or 11 percent). There were only 12 
observations of principals engaging in preserving and maintaining teaching and learning resources 
(5 percent).

Hypothesis 1  There is no significant relationship between leadership style and the state of 
schools.

Table 3: Relationship between leadership style and state of schools

Variables x SD γ P Decision
Correlation between: -.110 1.35 NS

  Leadership style 2.44 1.27

  State of school 1.26 .44

NS = not significant.

Table 3 showed the mean and standard deviations of the variables.  The mean and standard 
deviation of the leadership styles were 2.44 and 1.27 respectively, while those of the state of schools 
were 1.26 and .44.  The Pearson correlation (r) was -.110 while the probability level (P) = .135 > 0.05.  
Therefore there was no significant relationship between leadership style and the state of schools in 
Edo State.
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Hypothesis 2 There is no significant relationship between leadership practice and the state of 
schools.

Table 4: Correlation between leadership practices and state of schools

Variables x SD γ P Decision
Correlation between: -.135 0.65 NS

  Leadership practices 57.82 8.59

  State of school 1.26 .44

NS = not significant.

Data shown in Table 4 revealed that there was no significant relationship between leadership 
practice and state of school (P=.65>.05).  Hence, the null hypothesis was rejected at the .05 level of 
significance.

Hypothesis 3 There is no significant relationship between principals’ leadership practice and 
improved schools based on experience.

Table 5a: One-way ANOVA of principals’ leadership practices and improved schools based on 
experience, as perceived by respondents

Variables df SS MS FF P Decision
Leadership practice: 3.06 0.49 S

  Between groups 2 482.42 241.21

  Within groups 219 17,282.42 78.92

  Total 221 17,764.85

S = significant.

Table 5a shows that the F-value (3.06) is significant at P=.049<0.05. The result indicates that the 
null hypothesis of no significant difference was rejected, hence the need for post hoc testing to 
determine where the significant difference lies, and this is shown in Table 5b.

Table 5b: Post-hoc test of leadership style and improved schools based on experience on 
leadership, as perceived by teachers

Years of leadership experience P Decision
Below 5 years vs. 5–10 years .474 NS

Below 5 years vs. above 10 years .574 NS

5–10 years vs. above 10 years .050 S

NS = not significant. S = significant.

Table 5b shows that the multiple comparison between particular set of years’ experience of 
educational leadership and another.  The table shows that the comparisons between below 
5 years and both 5 – 10 years and above 10 years are not significant with P-values of .474 and 
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.574 respectively.  It can therefore be concluded that the significant difference occurred between 
leadership experience of 5 – 10 years and above 10 years with P> .050.

Hypothesis 4 There is no significant difference in the teachers’ perception of Principals’ leadership 
practice based on gender.

Table 6: Z-test for leadership practices as perceived by teachers based on gender

Variable N x SD df Z P Decision
Leadership practices 235 -.013 .990 NS

Male 136 57.27 8.39

Femail 101 57.29 9.27

NS = not significant.

The data in Table 6 shows that the Z-value of -.013 is not significant at P-value of .990>.05; the 
null hypothesis is accepted.  Hence there is no significant difference in the teachers’ perception of 
principals’ leadership practice based on the sex of the principals.

Hypothesis 5 There is no significant relationship between principals’ leadership practices and 
improved schools based on qualification.

Table 7: One-way ANOVA summary of principals’ leadership practices and improved schools based 
on academic qualification

Sources df SS MS F P Decision
Leadership 
practices

.633 .594
NS

Between groups 3 141.45 47.15

Within groups 225 16,758.46 74.48

Total 228 16,899.91

NS = not significant.

The result presented in Table 7 shows that the ANOVA value (F-value) of .633 is not significant at 
P-value of .594 which is greater than P<.05 level of significance.  Hence the null hypothesis stating 
that there is no significant difference in the principals’ leadership practices based on educational 
qualification is accepted.

Discussion 
The study revealed that the leadership styles of secondary school principals in Edo State include 
transactional (32 per cent), transformational (35 per cent), servant leadership (20 per cent) and 
strategic leadership styles (13 per cent). The work of Burns (1978) and Aviolio, Bass and Jung, (1999) 
showed that transformational leadership can elevate and engage both leaders and followers.  The 
findings showed that transactional as well as transformational leadership styles were the most 
commonly practiced by principals in secondary schools in Edo State. 
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The study established that Edo State secondary schools, as perceived by teachers, rated highly 
in terms of meeting the aims and objectives of education through monitoring, encouraging and 
empowering staff, in contrast to Alonge’s (2006) study which stated that school leaders did not 
monitor or supervise staff performance towards students’ acquisition of knowledge and skills. The 
findings support an assumption that at least some of today’s schools are to some extent equipped 
with appropriate teaching and learning opportunities. This could be attributed to the present 
political dispensation in Edo State which has placed an emphasis on restructuring the school 
system.
The statistical analysis revealed that there was no significant relationship between leadership style 
and the state of schools.  This implies that the leadership styles and practices of secondary school 
principals in Edo State do not determine the state of the schools in the state.
Table 5a revealed that in Edo State teachers observed that principals with different amounts 
of experience differed in their school management.  The post hoc test in Table 5b revealed that 
significant difference existed between principals with 5 - 10 years leadership experience and those 
with more than 10 years. 
A possible explanation is that the younger, newly employed principals enter the system full of 
new ideas and eager to bring about change in the school system. Although slightly nervous, 
they embrace the leadership position and roles with enthusiasm. But only too soon they may 
be confronted with leadership challenges, prominent among which are likely to be examination 
malpractice, inadequate funds and dearth of facilities for teaching and learning. Meanwhile the 
older and more experienced principals have adapted to the system. They have come to accept a 
system they cannot change and are therefore more relaxed in the practice of combining strategy 
and character in educational leadership.
The findings in Table 6 showed no significant difference in charting a path towards the improvement 
of schools based on gender (Z = .013). According to the teachers who took part in the study, male 
and female principals demonstrated the same leadership practices in Edo State secondary schools.  
Likewise, Table 7 revealed that principals in the state with different academic qualifications did not 
differ significantly in leadership practices (F = .663). This finding was contrary to the researchers’ 
expectation. The defining factor could be that individuals could have a series of certificates and 
degrees but not be cut out for the practise of leadership roles.  An important finding here may be that 
in the Nigerian context, as in others, qualifications may contribute to leadership practice but other 
factors, including behaviour, traits and disposition may also influence educational leadership and 
that the linking of theory and practise of leadership for continued improvement of schools requires 
much more investigation and facilitation. A review of leadership development and preparation is 
therefore a likely necessity if greater effectiveness in leadership roles is to be achieved.

Conclusion and Recommendations
• This first study has indicated that the contemporary complexity of the internal and external 

school environment in Nigeria has increased the need for principals to receive effective 
preparation for their demanding roles. Bush (2005) and Sackney and Walker (2006) state that 
leadership preparation makes a difference in the quality of school leadership. Leadership 
preparation is therefore an important agenda item necessary for charting the path to improved 
Nigerian schools

• Educational leadership positions should encompass and be based on merit and certification 
that demonstrates the potential for good leadership practice.
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• This first study has also indicated that secondary school principals would potentially benefit 
from reflecting on their style and seeking to adopt a variety of styles to ensure a good fit with 
the context and complexities they need to address.  

• Regardless of the obvious challenges in the education system secondary school principals 
should strive to not allow their years of experience to lead to disenchantment and thus affect 
their contribution towards charting a course for the improvement of schools.
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School Leaders’ Perceptions of their 
Performance: The Case of Solomon 
Islands

Govinda Ishwar lingam and Narsamma lingam

Abstract: This paper aims to present the findings of a study on school leaders’ perceptions of their performance 
in one of the countries in the Pacific region – namely, the Solomon Islands. A survey questionnaire and 
interviews were used to gather the data about school leaders’ performance. The findings indicated that most 
of the school leaders felt that they were struggling in their performance as they were unprepared for their role. 
Even though this has been a small-scale study, it does shed light on the need to prepare school leaders for their 
role to ensure effective leadership and management of schools in developing contexts such as in Solomon 
Islands.

Introduction
Governments and communities throughout the Pacific are expecting schools to provide high 
quality education. Among the many factors that contribute to the achievement of this goal, the 
performance of school leaders has been increasingly recognised as possibly the most critical in 
improving the quality of the education provided (Bush 2009; Cardno & Howse 2005; OECD 2006; 
Sergiovanni 1991). Yet despite the identification of school leadership as the key factor in raising the 
bar for educational quality, few contexts – and in particular, too few developing country contexts – 
have been able to pay explicit attention to leadership training and development as an appropriate 
means to this end. Consequently, many school leaders are totally unprepared for what may be 
expected of them in their role; small wonder then that their performance so often falls below 
standard. In contemporary times, the changing circumstances in schools’ external and internal 
environments warrant – indeed, would seem to mandate – ongoing leadership training and 
development, lest those at the helm be overwhelmed by the inexorable build-up of challenges in 
leading their schools. Against this background, this paper reports on a study conducted in Solomon 
Islands that specifically aimed to investigate how school leaders felt about their performance in the 
different dimensions of their role. 

Effective Leadership: Leads from the Literature
It is a widely acknowledged truth that the people appointed to fill the top positions in schools 
should be effective managers of all aspects of the school organisation and, more importantly, that 
they should provide inspirational personal and professional educational leadership to the entire 
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school community, which includes all staff and students as well as their parents and the community 
they serve. To head a school is no mere pastime and it is certainly not a calling for the incompetent, 
the dilettante or the idle. It is vital that schools have effective leaders to lead and manage all aspects 
of the school organisation, people who are not only competent to work in the school but also able 
to carry out effectively any extended professional responsibilities within and beyond the confines 
of the school building. All these qualities would have a better chance of developing if school 
leaders were to undergo appropriate preparation for their role (Bush & Oduro 2006). Furthermore, 
new challenges in the leaders’ work stemming from the relentless pace of the global 21st century 
necessitate training not only before their appointment to the position, but also on an ongoing basis 
to cater for the train of new demands of work expected of them (Boyd 1999; Van der Westhuizen & 
Van Vuuren 2007; Lumby & Foskett 2008; Lingam 2010;  Moorosi & Bush 2011).
Bush (2009) notes four compelling reasons for leadership development in schools: (a) the expansion 
in the role; (b) the increasing complexity of schools’ contexts; (c) the acceptance of leadership 
preparation as a moral obligation; and (d) recognition that preparation of leaders can make a 
difference in all spheres of the school organisation. The reasons advanced are professionally sound 
and principal stakeholders should seriously consider undertaking leadership training, for what 
is at stake is the good of both children’s education and national development efforts. Selecting as 
school leaders teachers who have not been given any professional preparation for that task is a risk 
to children’s education and their futures. Most of the schools in the small island states of the Pacific 
are led by leaders who are unprepared for the role. (Unfortunately, a proportion of them have not 
even been adequately prepared for the role of teacher.) Similarly, in most African contexts, school 
leaders are appointed to the positions without any professional preparation for the role (Bush & 
Odura 2006). More recently, the situation in a few countries such as Fiji and Solomon Islands has 
improved slightly with the introduction of some leadership training for current as well as aspiring 
school leaders (Lingam 2012). 
School leaders’ roles can be divided into three broad strands: principals as managers (Goldring 
1990), instructional leaders (Fullan 1991) and change agents (Leithwood 1994). Regarding the first 
function, the roles are spelled out in the law and code policy, that is, from key policy documents 
and the job description (Portin & Shen 1998). To carry out the roles under this category, school 
leaders should be familiar with everything specified in the important documents published by 
the government, especially those of the ministry of education. For instance, in the case of Solomon 
Islands, these include job descriptions, the Teaching Service Handbook and the Education Act, 
as well as the rules at the individual schools; all of these provide vital information about school 
leaders’ roles (Sanga & Houma 2004). All of these documents are produced by the Solomon Islands 
Teaching Service Commission (SITSC) and Solomon Islands Ministry of Education and Human 
Resources Development (MoEHRD) and all schools are expected to follow them. The Teaching 
Service Handbook, in particular, is an important document for day-to-day management of schools.
The instructional role deals with all functions and behaviours of the school leaders that contribute 
to student learning. Murphy (1992) outlined some of the work associated with this dimension, 
including (a) developing the school mission and goals; (b) coordinating, monitoring and evaluating 
curriculum, instruction and assessment; (c) promoting the climate for learning; and (d) creating a 
supportive work environment. The curriculum documents and collaboration with teachers and 
curriculum writers can contribute towards effective performance in the instructional role.
In terms of the role of change agents, school leaders play a crucial role in initiating change. Here, 
the school leaders ‘motivate followers by raising their consciousness about the importance of 
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organizational goals and by inspiring them to transcend their own self-interest for the sake of 
organization’ (Marks & Printy 2003: 375). Other researchers – for example, Leithwood (1994) and 
Leithwood, Jantzi & Fernandez (1994) – have outlined some of the features of the role. The change 
agent is (a) mission-centred (developing a widely shared vision for the school, building consensus 
about school goals and priorities); (b) performance-centred (holding high performance expectations, 
providing individualised support, supplying intellectual stimulation); and (c) culture-centred 
(modelling organisational values, strengthening productive school culture, building collaborative 
cultures, and creating structures for participation).
The functions under each of these broad role strands have increased, adding to what school leaders 
are expected to do. Apart from administrative roles such as the day-to-day running of the school 
and working with school committees, they carry out many other adjunct roles and responsibilities. 
In the case of Fiji, Puamau (1998) noted that principals were also responsible for fundraising, liaising 
with parents, organising sports and attending to other bureaucratic demands from the ministry of 
education. They were required to carry out all these roles, together with the many others, without 
prior preparation for the role. In the same vein, Tavola (2000) highlighted that poor leadership 
in Fiji’s schools has adversely affected children’s education. Most of the school leaders have not 
undergone any form of preparatory training for the job. Tavola emphasised the need for training 
of school leaders in a wide range of areas such as ‘coping with the bureaucratic demands of the 
Ministry of Education, dealing with interpersonal relations and pastoral care of staff, curriculum 
issues, monitoring teaching, managing crises and solving problems’ (Tavola 2000: 98). These are 
not the only areas; school leaders have to deal with other areas as diverse as financial management, 
community engagement, school development planning and policy-making. Knowledge and skills 
in all these dimensions associated with school leaders’ work are vital for improving organisational 
outcomes. If the school leaders are unprepared for their role, then they will experience difficulties 
in performing it. Clearly, there are skills they need to learn, and although some of them can muddle 
through ‘learning on the job’ and ‘by doing’, a programme of prior guidance and preparation 
makes more sense. This is not new advice; Cardno & Howse (2005) recommended, after rating their 
performance poorly, that Fiji principals should learn skills for effective leadership and management 
of schools. Without this, the likelihood that schools will spiral downwards, with inevitable costs in 
student achievement, is too horrible to contemplate.
It is not unusual for developed countries to have training programmes in place for school leaders. 
In the Scottish education system, all school leaders have been going through a management 
training programme since the 1990s (Harvard 1992). In the 1990s, the training programme 
consisted of eight modules: the principles of management; personnel management; managing the 
curriculum; management of resources; financial management; monitoring school effectiveness; the 
school and the community; and education and the law (Harvard 1992). Professional preparation 
in these areas is important, as they are all represented in the school leader’s daily responsibilities. 
Therefore, acquisition of knowledge and skills relating to these dimensions is essential for school 
improvement and effectiveness. The training in education and law has become important for all 
school leaders in current times. The impact of various developments and reforms in education, 
together with the growing complexity of school organisation coupled with accountability issues, 
combine to warrant training in education and law. In other jurisdictions too, training in education 
and law would be a significant achievement due to the demands pressuring school leaders’ work 
from all stakeholders. Knowledge in education and law would also guide school leaders in their 
daily professional work and, at the same time, prevent them from becoming embroiled in any 
action that might bring disrepute on the education fraternity.
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Likewise, England has a number of training programmes and facilities in place for the development 
of school leaders – the Headship Induction programme, the National Professional Qualifications 
for Headship, and the National College for School Leadership are some examples (OECD 2006). 
In the Swedish education system, a career-long training programme is in place (Johansson 2002). 
This is good as school leaders need ongoing career development to meet the challenges of the 
responsibilities they are likely to encounter during changing times. In the USA, three-year and five-
year grants are awarded to exemplary programmes encouraging school leadership preparation 
(Donmoyer, Yennie-Donmoyer & Galloway 2012). This clearly illustrates the US Department of 
Education’s wish to improve school leadership preparation for the provision of quality education. 
Research conducted on exemplary leadership programmes showed a positive relationship between 
preparation and school leaders’ performance in the workplace (Darling-Hammond, LaPointe, 
Meyerson & Orr 2007). A quality, rather than typical, preparation programme can lead to dramatic 
gains in leadership preparation and, in turn, performance in the different roles. In fact, this should 
be the bottom-line concern for developing and implementing any leadership programme.
In many developed contexts, such as the UK, Australia and New Zealand, there is some emphasis 
on training in financial management. This is advisable because the control of school budgets is in 
the hands of school leaders (Power & Whitty 1999). The school budget may also cover the salaries 
of teachers. Where this is the case, knowledge of financial management is vital for the proper 
management of school funds. As far back as the early 1990s, reports indicate a number of cases of 
allegations of mismanagement of school funds in Fiji, and this led to the dismissal of school leaders 
(Tavola 1992). In developed countries and also in small developing countries, school leaders are 
responsible for whatever funds the school receives, such as school grants, making knowledge of 
financial management all the more necessary. It is pleasing to note that the Fiji Ministry of Education 
(FMoE) has begun training school leaders in various aspects of financial management in schools 
(FMoE 2012).
For continued support in the running of schools, school leaders should establish a strong partnership 
with all stakeholders. Children and staff can benefit greatly from such partnerships, which can 
provide support to schools in a variety of ways. The growing interest in these partnerships 
has produced numerous forms of school–community collaborations providing social support 
networks for students and families, teaching each other coping skills, and participating in school 
governance and school activities (Robinson, Hohepa & Lloyd 2009). Also, monitoring will help 
everyone to realise that the school leaders are concerned about school work, particularly about 
improving children’s learning outcomes. Supporting teachers in their work would help them make 
positive contributions to school improvement efforts. Involving staff in school decisions, working 
with them to coordinate and review the curriculum, providing positive feedback to them on the 
basis of classroom observations, and systematic monitoring of student progress for the purpose of 
improvement are some positive ways of raising the quality of education (Grogan & Andrews 2002; 
Leithwood & Riehl 2005; Robinson et al. 2009). School leaders in whatever context should therefore 
have the necessary knowledge and skills to monitor work associated with learning and teaching. 
Similarly, school leaders are expected to manage various resources, including human, material 
and financial. The strategic use of these resources can contribute towards improving learning and 
teaching, as well as the overall morale of the school community (Robinson et al. 2009).
Analysis of the literature suggests that in current times, the manifold demands from stakeholders 
and the changing nature of schools are justification enough for special preparation for school 
leaders. School leadership training and development has now become a worldwide concern and 
specific leadership preparation is the way forward for newly appointed, serving or aspiring school 
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leaders. Without leadership preparation for the changing world, schools are bound to suffer and 
the quality of student learning will bear the brunt of the negative effects.

Solomon Islands Case Study

Purpose and Significance of the Study
This article reports on a study conducted in Solomon Islands, one of the Pacific Island nations, 
which investigated the perceptions of a sample of school leaders of their own performance in the 
various dimensions of their role. The following central research question helped to guide the study: 
What are the school leaders’ perceptions of their performance in the different dimensions of their role? 
Research literature on various aspects of school leadership in the Pacific is notable for its paucity 
(Sanga 2012), making it an unsatisfactory basis for informing or influencing policy and practice. 
Although some small-scale studies had been conducted on certain aspects of educational leadership 
in Solomon Islands and elsewhere in the Pacific, none so far had addressed the area of school 
leadership performance. This study would therefore, contribute valuable information and insights 
about leadership performance in Solomon Islands’ schools. 
Specifically, the findings of such a study would, for example, help various stakeholders to re-
examine their position on educational leadership issues and practices at the school level. In addition, 
the findings could be used to introduce, as well as improve, leadership training and development 
programmes run either in teacher education institutions or by the employer, making them more 
responsive to the professional needs of the local school leader. In this case, the MoEHRD, as the 
principal stakeholder responsible for the education sector, would clearly be a beneficiary. The 
findings would better inform ministry practice, especially in terms of monitoring performance, 
introducing suitable in-service training programmes in future for the benefit of school leaders, and 
in providing quality education for the nation’s children. 
Despite its small scale, this study has potentially both local and international significance. The 
hope is that what comes to light may propel scholars to undertake further investigations in various 
dimensions of educational leadership within and beyond Solomon Islands, especially in the other 
small island states of the Pacific.

Location of the Study 
Solomon Islands is a small developing nation in the South Pacific (Figure 1), about 1,860 kilometres 
north-east of Australia and located between 5 and 12 degrees south latitude and between 155 
and 170 degrees east longitude (Stanley 1993). It has a population of about 500,000 (Moore 2004). 
Economically, there is inequitable distribution of the country’s resources and this appeared to be 
the cause of ethnic conflict in 1998 (Maebuta, Dorovolomo & Phan 2010).
In general, the promotion of head teachers or school principals is from deputy positions, though 
classroom teachers may even be promoted to a principal or head teacher position. Promotion is 
usually based on the recommendation of the Provisional Education Inspectorates and the final 
say rests with the Solomon Islands Teaching Service Commission. Applicants may be well known 
socially to school inspectorates and personal knowledge of individuals can affect the selection 
process and procedure; populations in the Pacific Island nations are small and people tend to know 
each other and have interdependent networks. As Bray (1991: 21) highlighted, small countries are 
‘highly personalised societies in which people know each other in a multitude of settings, and in 
which relationships are long-lasting’. Other researchers and writers have been prompted to make 
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similar comments (Benedict 1967; Lowenthal 1987). Lowenthal, in fact, refers to this phenomenon 
as ‘managed intimacy’. In this regard, some of those selected to lead schools in Solomon Islands 
failed to meet the academic qualifications as advertised, and such appointments do not appear to be 
abnormal (Sanga 1992; Sanga & Houma 2004). Despite the odds, school leaders have demonstrated 
exemplary performance in their administrative role and schools have functioned well (Sanga & 
Houma 2004). 
Over the years, the schools have changed considerably in ways that have implications for the role 
of school leaders (Sanga & Maneipuri 2002). The Ministry of Education realised the importance 
of leadership preparation and, with funding assistance from NZAID, has begun training school 
leaders (Sanga & Houma 2004). The training programme, offered by the School of Education in the 
University of the South Pacific, leads to a Diploma in Educational Leadership and consists of eight 
courses. Under the present arrangement, it is bound to take some time before all school leaders 
receive this training opportunity. The Ministry of Education selects about 30 school leaders at a 
time to undergo training under the arrangement, which lasts for almost two years. Courses are run 
in face-to-face mode during school holidays and also through print mode during the semesters. 
During the time of this study, three cohorts of school leaders, each consisting of about 30 leaders, 
completed the training programme and were awarded the Diploma in Educational Leadership. 

Figure 1: Solomon Islands in the South Pacific Ocean
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Methodology
Instrument
The focus of this investigation was the perceptions of school leaders of their work performance 
prior to undertaking the leadership training and development programme. Therefore, a short 
questionnaire and informal interviews were considered useful and appropriate methods of data 
collection (Burns 2000). The questionnaire consisted of a personal data sheet to elicit information 
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on areas such as demographics, qualifications, work experience and leadership training. The core 
of the questionnaire comprised a 5-point Likert rating scale (1 being the lowest and 5 being the 
highest) designed to explore the school leaders’ considered feelings about their performance in 
the different areas of work. They were asked to respond and self-report sincerely after critical 
reflection on their performance in each dimension of their role. All participants were assured of the 
confidentiality of the information provided for the study.
Generally, the interview paralleled the survey questions and sought to validate the survey data as 
well as to provide a better understanding of the subjects’ responses, including the rationale for the 
ratings. The interviews were all recorded with the consent of the participants and later transcribed. 
The interviews were conversational and did not follow a prescribed interview schedule (Creswell 
2012). Guided by the research question, a checklist of different dimensions of work was identified 
and questions were framed around these. Each interview was unique and participants led the 
conversation and determined its direction. The insights these interviews provided about their 
performance in the different dimensions of their work were valuable. The role of the school leaders 
was derived from the Teaching Service Handbook. 
Participants
The participants consisted of 36 school leaders, 28 from rural and the rest from urban schools. 
Nine were female and 27 were male, and most had served for five or so years in the leadership 
position. Most held a teacher’s certificate from the local teachers college, Solomon Islands College 
of Higher Education (SICHE), as their basic professional qualification and, at the time of the study, 
the participants were about to undertake the formal training programme in educational leadership. 
This was the fourth cohort sponsored by the Ministry of Education for this training; the participants 
were selected by the Training Division of the Ministry of Education. None of the school leaders 
in this cohort had had any prior leadership training and were appointed to leadership positions 
straight from classroom teacher positions.
Data Analysis
Data analysis was carried out manually (Vulliamy & Webb 1992). The quantitative data were 
analysed using descriptive statistics (Mehrens & Lehmann 1991). The qualitative data, on the other 
hand, were analysed and categorised on the basis of themes that emerged, and in this study the 
themes represented different dimensions of school leaders’ role (Bryman 2004). In this paper, the 
use of quotations from the interviews follows the suggestion of Rudduck (1993: 19) that ‘some 
statements carry a remarkably rich density of meaning in a few words’. In presenting the interview 
data, care has been taken to maintain the respondents’ confidentiality, as recommended in the 
literature (Gay & Airasian 2000 ; Patton 2002).

Findings
Here, the quantitative and qualitative findings at the core of the study are presented separately. The 
quantitative data is presented in tabular form, while the subsequent analysis of qualitative data 
is addressed under ten headings: curriculum planning and development; financial management; 
educational resource materials; human resources; community engagement; school development 
planning; policy-making; school administration; teaching and learning; and staff appraisal. 
Quantitative Data
As noted earlier, school leaders were asked to rate their performance on each dimension of their 
role on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = lowest to 5 = highest). Table 1 provides a summary of the results 
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of the quantitative data. In most dimensions, their performance is given a low rating (i.e. produced 
an average mean < 2.5). 

Table 1: Ratings for the leadership performance (N = 36)

Dimensions of the Role Mean (on 5-pt scale) Standard Deviation
Curriculum planning and development 2.5 0.33
Financial management 1.6 0.46
Educational resource materials 2.4 0.44
Human resources 2.6 0.62
Community engagement 2.5 0.55
School development planning 1.5 0.39
Policy-making 1.8 0.23
School administration 3.0 0.15
Learning and teaching 2.8 0.56
Staff appraisal 1.0 0.29

Qualitative Data
The results in this section are presented under the different dimensions of school leaders’ role. In 
some instances, both positive and negative responses are presented with some brief comments. 
These are elaborated upon in the discussion section that follows. 
School Development Planning
School leaders who are conversant with school development planning can help prioritise areas for 
development in the school collectively with significant stakeholders. Overall, most (82 per cent) of 
the leaders divulged in the interview that this was a new dimension of work, only recently added 
to their existing workload. Some leaders were critical of the principal stakeholder for not providing 
any training in this role. The following responses demonstrate the lack of preparation for this new 
dimension of work:

The school development planning was introduced recently in the Solomon Islands but I did 
not attend any workshop organised by the Ministry of Education as no workshops were 
organised since I became the Principal … I have difficulties understanding this concept.
I have limited ideas on this. It is a challenge for me. My previous head teacher did not 
mention anything on this.
I must learn about how to carry out school development planning.

Community Engagement
Having people-centred qualities and skills can help in encouraging community participation in 
school work. A majority (73 per cent) of the participants admitted to a sense of incapacity in their 
efforts to engage the community. Responses often indicate a feeling of wanting to engage the 
community but that an inability to engage is a weakness on their side. The following responses 
illustrate this:

There are times when we need the support of the community to do school work such as 
building teachers’ houses and grass cutting. I have lots of trouble asking them for help.
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I should identify areas where we really need the community to participate … I did not 
involve the community much … just send letters out to them.
My difficulties in engaging the community more … I do not know how to do this.

Curriculum Planning and Development
Further planning and development of the curriculum at the school level will better contextualise 
the curriculum to suit the needs of the particular community the school serves. The leaders (78 per 
cent) reported, with a characteristic lack of confidence, that they simply rely on what is prescribed 
and supplied to them by the Ministry of Education’s Curriculum Development Centre. Responses 
indicated that on reflection, they were mere implementers of the curriculum. The following are 
some of the typical responses that illustrate this: 

I’m not good at this area because since I was a teacher I have never been to any training in 
relation to curriculum planning and development.
I just rely on the Curriculum Development Unit to supply all the materials for my school.
This is the area in which I have very little knowledge of and need training.
We are responsible for implementing what they prescribe to us to teach.

Policy-making
Formulating policies at the school level can help better guide the school in its development efforts. 
Most (81 per cent) of the school leaders pointed out that they rely only on those policies made by 
the government and the Ministry of Education. From the responses, policy-making at the school 
level appears to be a difficult exercise for these leaders. The following are some of the comments 
that illustrate this:

Since going into the teaching field, I have never heard of any such thing as policy … even 
no one emphasised strongly by the education authority. Therefore, I do not know how to 
formulate a school policy.
This is another area of low performance to me.
I need to know about policy making.
This is a barrier in my school as the authority did not train teachers and school boards to 
make policies … good policies vital for school governing.
I was not involved in policy-making. The Ministry of Education does not even hold 
workshops on this. We need to be trained on this for school improvement.

Staff Appraisal
Feedback on teachers’ performance and achievement has potential for further individual and 
organisational growth; a majority of the leaders (80 per cent) pointed out that staff appraisal was 
hardly carried out. The Teaching Service Handbook expects staff appraisal to be carried out not 
only by the school leaders but also by the education authorities. The following are some of the 
responses:

I find it difficult to assess the teachers’ performance in the classroom.
Concerning the staff appraisal from the Ministry of Education … I do not know any 
because being in a remote area with problems of transportation and communication it is 
difficult for them to come.
I do not have the time for this … no one bothers about this.
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Educational Resource Materials
Availability of suitable resources can stimulate school work for both teachers and students. Almost 
all of the leaders indicated that their schools do not have all the educational resource materials they 
need for learning and teaching. These are some of the typical comments from the school leaders:

Most resource materials are not available in my school.
I keep reminding the Ministry of Education but they do not do anything.
I still have not received all materials for the revised curriculum.
Children have to share materials.

Teaching and Learning
Support for teachers and infusing new ideas for learning and teaching can contribute towards 
improvement in children’s performance. A majority of leaders (80 per cent) indicated that they 
were familiar with this role and also mentioned that all work relating to teaching and learning is 
specified in the prescription and syllabuses. This is the only role that received a high rating and 
positive responses:

It is not difficult because everything is in the books.
I have been teaching for many years so I am familiar with the curriculum.
I was a full-time classroom teacher and even now I teach apart from being the school leader.

Financial Management
Knowledge of financial management can lead to sound financial practices for school improvement. 
Most of the school leaders (90 per cent) indicated that they have very limited knowledge of financial 
management. For example:

I have difficulties in preparing the school budget for my school.
I am frightened with money handling … some got terminated for mismanagement of 
funds.
I lack experience in preparing a school budget and there is no support from the Education 
Authority.
I have some knowledge but I still need more training on this aspect.

Managing Human Resources
Proper management of teachers of the desired quality and in sufficient quantity can positively 
contribute towards improvement in all facets of the school organisation. A majority (80 per cent) of 
the school leaders indicated difficulties with managing human resources in their school. One of the 
typical responses from them related to the number of unqualified teachers posted to their schools. 
For example:

My school is currently posted with a majority of untrained teachers. They [the ministry 
of education] need to establish training immediately and not to recruit new untrained 
teachers.
I am the only trained teacher … [H]ow can we achieve quality education?
At times teachers are in conflict [with each other]and this affects my school … this is why 
the result is not good this year.
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School Administration
To administer the daily operations of a school effectively, school leaders should be well versed 
in the education ministry’s rules and regulations relating to school governance. Generally, the 
performance in this role was perceived by most school leaders (80 per cent) to be effective. The 
responses show that they are familiar with work associated with school administration, perhaps 
due to their experience. Some of the typical responses to this dimension of the role were:

It’s all in black and white and it’s easy to follow [the rules and regulations put in place by 
the Teaching Service Commission].
I learnt some of the administration techniques from my previous head.
At times I face some problems with [the daily operations of the] school .

Discussion
The purpose of the study was to determine school leaders’ perceptions, in hindsight, of their 
performance in the different dimensions of their role. In terms of the quantitative data, this group 
of school leaders gave their own leadership performance a low rating for most dimensions of their 
role. Exactly half of the average mean scores obtained in each dimension are below the halfway 
mark of 2.5 (glass half empty), though exactly half did manage to reach that rating or better (glass 
half full) (Table 1). Although specific contextual challenges will be influential in forming a self-
critical perspective, there is obviously no room for complacency in the face of such a result. 
The qualitative data reinforce this negative skew: the feedback on dimensions of the leaders’ 
role was for the most part subdued, lacking in self-confidence and disturbingly passive. Whilst 
misplaced perception is possible, low feelings of self-efficacy noticeably emerged in the responses.   
If these are the leaders, one feels tempted to ask, what of the calibre of the followers? The analysis 
of the quantitative data demonstrates that the school leaders only have positive perceptions of 
dimensions pertaining to school administration, human resources, learning and teaching, and 
curriculum planning and development. Again, though, they did not rate these especially high 
either. In general, the analysis of the data, both quantitative and qualitative, betrays a sense of weak 
performance by the school leaders in most dimensions of their role. Taken as an aggregate, the 
school leaders perceived that they did not perform well. Any preponderance towards feelings of 
disenchantment and a resignation to mediocrity are clearly unhelpful in a drive to raise standards.  
There is a clear necessity to build and strengthen their capacity and fortunately, these participants 
have embarked on a leadership training and development programme. Ideally, this will help 
address both the understanding and enactment of their leadership role and how it might be more 
influential. Leadership knowledge and skills are necessary in all dimensions of the school leaders’ 
role to ensure improvement in their performance and in the provision of education of reasonable 
quality. What follows is a discussion based on each dimension of the school leaders’ role.
School leaders, as researchers have pointed out for other countries, should be better equipped 
professionally in the field of human relations and effective supervisory practices (Bacchus 2000; 
Tavola 2000). Also, they need to be more knowledgeable about school development planning, 
and curriculum development and implementation (Grogan & Andrews 2002; Leithwood & Riehl 
2005; Robinson et al. 2009). In terms of curriculum planning and development, in the present 
study the rating is a 2.5 average mean, with 78 per cent of the comments indicating total reliance 
on the MoEHRD’s Curriculum Development Centre (CDC) for the planning and development 
of curriculum materials. Following on from the work of CDC, school leaders should also be able 
to undertake curriculum planning at the school level to make the curriculum more responsive 
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to emerging circumstances and the needs and demands of the local community and situation. A 
bank of knowledge of, and skills for, curriculum planning and development will help achieve this, 
otherwise teachers will remain mere implementers of the one-size-fits-all curriculum supplied by 
the education ministry. 
Likewise, school development planning was not rated at all highly as being prominent in these 
leaders’ school practices to date. It received a rating of only 1.5 (Table 1), with an 82 per cent 
negative comment rate. This clearly indicates the perceived lack of skills and knowledge of the 
school leaders to undertake this valuable exercise, with other stakeholders, of helping to plan and 
develop schools. Since school development planning is a new initiative of the education ministry, 
more workshops with current and aspiring school leaders would seem to be a good way forward. 
It may be that when (or if) the education ministry conducted the workshop, most of the participants 
were not in leadership positions and so missed out on the opportunity. 
Similarly, school leaders are to encourage parents and community members to become more 
actively involved in school affairs. Schools have much to gain if their leaders engage professionally 
in the wider environment beyond the school fence (Oakes, Quartz & Lipton 2000 ). Only then will 
they realise the real value of working together in order to make schools and education systems 
more effective in providing quality education (Puamau 1998 ; Robinson et al. 2009). However, the 
comments from the interviews and also the mean for this dimension reflect the weak performance 
of the school leaders in this aspect of their role (Table 1). The literature suggests that in the current 
turbulent school climate, school leaders alone cannot manage schools. Seeking additional help from 
the communities is necessary and they would be better advised to develop strategies for recruiting 
this assistance. Parents, by not showing enough interest, take no active part in the work of their 
children and their schools, but with suitable knowledge and skills school leaders can help establish 
stronger school and community relations, focusing on enhancing community participation in 
school affairs, including school management. 
School leaders need to carry out staff appraisal and help improve their staff’s performance. By 
sharing knowledge and skills, together they can help improve all areas of the school. For example, 
by sharing some leadership responsibilities, schools can successfully achieve the goals set. School 
leaders must have the skills required to provide direction in all spheres of the organisation and 
they should be concerned with the development of all persons who work or study in it. Allocation 
of responsibilities and managing them well are vital to ensure that the entire staff is productive 
in facilitating the provision of quality education (Marks & Printy 2003). As mentioned earlier, all 
of the school leaders in this cohort of diplomates were once classroom teachers and most of them 
still have to bear full-time teaching responsibilities as well as leading and administering schools. 
Despite their feelings of poor performance, the Ministry of Education and the nation as a whole 
should be grateful that whatever the limitations of these school leaders, schools have not suffered 
any major crisis (Sanga & Houma 2004; Sanga & Maneipuri 2002 ).
Likewise, having suitable skills and knowledge can help school leaders effectively manage resource 
materials and help optimise results in all areas of school work. In this study, however, the findings 
are not reassuring (Table 1) and in terms of comments, 80 per cent were negative. School leaders 
need to ensure that they have the necessary material resources and, at the same time, manage them 
well for the good of children’s education (Robinson et al. 2009). Thus, school leaders need to possess 
knowledge and skills to procure and effectively allocate resources to meet the organisational goals. 
Apart from managing material resources, school leaders are also accountable for all school funds, 
but unless they are provided with proper training on financial management, they will encounter 
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considerable difficulties in this area of their role (Power & Whitty 1999). The results of this study 
depict a gloomy current picture of untrained leaders in the financial management role (Table 1). 
As for the Fiji Ministry of Education (2012), building the capacity of school heads in skills core to 
improving financial management, such as public sector accounting, risk management and ethics, 
would surely help them improve transparency and at the same time become more accountable to 
the community and the education ministry. 
The environment of our schools and school systems is changing rapidly, with many internal and 
external forces having impacts on it in complex ways. New demands, often-conflicting expectations 
and many other changes have beset school systems in recent years; coping with them demands 
better-prepared school leaders (Cardno & Howse 2005; Leithwood 1994; Leithwood et al. 1994; 
Sanga & Maneipuri 2002 ). In the case of Solomon Islands, one such development is the dimension 
of school development planning, a new initiative that school leaders must be well versed in 
before they can effectively carry it out. Most of this group of respondents confessed difficulties in 
undertaking this valuable exercise.
This discussion has focused on qualities and dimensions particularly relevant to the school leader’s 
role. The results presented from the survey indicate that unfortunately, there are many cases where 
personnel equipped to meet these challenges are not immediately available. In this situation, 
responsibility rests not with the ill-prepared incumbents, of whom too much is demanded with too 
little support, but with the stakeholders whose policies and practices have seemingly handled their 
staffing policies poorly. Until the relevant authorities come to grips with the realities of the human 
resources challenges, raising educational standards will continue to be an unrealistic dream. This 
paper has drawn attention to the want-list for well-performing school leaders and shown that 
at least for some of the serving school leaders, practical efforts are being applied to remedy the 
situation. The University of the South Pacific’s package of courses in the Diploma in Educational 
Leadership is one available programme that could better equip these school leaders with the skills 
and knowledge they need to face most of the challenges and changes successfully. At this threshold 
of their diploma study, most of the cohort currently feel, as the interview responses and the 
quantitative data reflect, that they are struggling in their performance because they were thrown 
in at the deep end, unprepared, or at best insufficiently prepared, for their role. Their feelings of 
inadequacy are a sad comment on the ‘leadership’ of their administrative leaders!

Conclusion
Good school leaders are arguably the most critical input towards achieving quality education. 
The small study reported here illustrates the need for training and development for school leaders 
to ensure effective practices in the different dimensions of their role for the long-term benefit of 
children’s education. The school leaders who participated in the study could potentially have 
performed better had they undergone some professional preparation for the role. These school 
leaders are fortunate, as they will be pursuing leadership training organised by the Ministry 
of Education and run by the School of Education, University of South Pacific. The Diploma in 
Educational Leadership programme is responsive to the work of local school leaders, as it was 
developed to meet the specific needs of school leaders in the region. Building the capacity of school 
leaders through leadership training in the different areas of their role gives them useful knowledge 
and skills to lead their schools effectively in future and in ways that will contribute to the provision of 
a good-quality education for the nation’s children and their future life opportunities. Conversely, a 
continuation of the current leadership practices in the different roles will certainly fail to halt further 
school decline, with an adverse impact on all members of the learning community, including the 
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children, who would be at the front line of those most affected. Adequate preparation in all areas of 
their role is vital to ensure that school leaders are able to give their best to make a positive difference 
in leading schools and leading learning. Otherwise, children will suffer in their quest for a better 
quality education, and parents and community will be the poorer for their shortfall.
Though this was a small-scale study with only 36 participants from one country, it has elicited a 
good deal of potentially relevant information that warrants urgent attention from the principal 
stakeholder. Also, there is sufficient consistency in the feedback to undertake further, focused 
investigation in the area of school leaders’ performance in their role. The findings of the study 
have implications for the training and induction of school leaders. In particular, the identification 
of weaknesses and needs provides programme designers and writers with a rich field of areas 
for future attention.  In the longer term, further studies can explore other national situations, 
evaluate the effectiveness and weaknesses of preparatory programmes, and assess and support the 
performance of school leaders in the face of the many roles now being thrust upon them without 
provision of any professional preparation for the role.
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Principal Evaluation Using a 
Comprehensive Portfolio Development 
Approach to Facilitate Professional 
Growth and Renewal

Gerard Babo and Christine Villaverde

Abstract:  Portfolios have become the preferred method for professional development and evaluation in many 
expert fields such as engineering, medicine, design and architecture (Mestry & Schmidt 2010). Based on 
a review of literature examining portfolio evaluation in related professions and the limited research base in 
the field of educational administration (Marcoux et al. 2003; Johnston & Thomas 2005), implications for its 
adopted use in principal evaluation and professional growth will be explored and discussed.  Additionally, a 
‘competency-based’ (Hackney 1999) portfolio assessment model will be suggested cross-referencing the ISLLC 
Standards (CCSSO, 2008) with the 21 leadership responsibilities identified by Waters, Marzano & McNulty 
(2003).

Introduction
The empirical connection between student academic performance and the leadership competencies 
of the school principal is difficult to refute (Leithwood, Louis, Anderson & Wahlstrom 2004; Waters, 
Marzano & McNulty 2003).  Recent evidence strongly suggests that the selection, retention and 
professional development of the local principal is vital for student success to be realised, particularly 
for schools located in poor, urban areas (Branch, Hanushek & Rivkin 2012).  
Consequently, this empirically supported finding, along with the advent of the Obama 
administration’s Race to the Top initiative and the ever pervasive No Child Left Behind (NCLB) 
legislation, has invigorated politicians, policy-makers, educators, and the public at large to focus 
on the evaluation of the USA’s principals like no other time in its history (Davis, Kearney, Sanders, 
Thomas & Leon 2011). This all-encompassing new focus then begs for not just an equitable and 
comprehensive system of principal evaluation but also, more importantly, a fully developed, 
logical, fair platform for continued professional development and growth if the country’s principals 
are going to reach their full potential as superior instructional leaders.
Davis et al. (2011), in a white paper for WestEd, reported that over the past 30 years or more, not 
much has been written or discussed in the literature regarding the process of principal evaluation 
in the schools across the USA. In fact, only ‘68 peer-reviewed and non-peer-reviewed publications 
focused on principal evaluation’ (ibid: 2) in this 30-year time period. Of these 68 publications, only 
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28, or approximately 41 per cent, actually meet the research standards set forth by NCLB (Davis et 
al. 2011), not exactly a wealth of reliable information on this most important topic and challenge.  
Subsequently, might the WestEd report imply something much more troubling? Could the lack 
of quality research on principal evaluation exist simply because of the lack of quality principal 
evaluation in practice?  Portin, Feldman & Knapp (2006) seem to think so, concluding that principal 
evaluation across the country is weak and needs major restructuring, a sentiment shared by others 
in the field.  Russo (2004) claims that the use of one-time interviews and/or site visits, cryptic 
checklists and cursory narratives are more the rule than the exception as means to assess principals. 
Brown, Irby & Neumeyer (1998) found numerous concerns among practicing principals about their 
current evaluation procedures, not the least of which are a set of clear performance criteria and a 
‘connection to professional growth’ (ibid: 19).
In the past, and in some cases still, local political influence plays a major role in the evaluation 
process of many principals (Davis & Hensley 1999).  Additionally, student achievement as measured 
by standardised assessments seems to also influence this process more than is warranted (Ediger 
2002; Green 2004). The previous observations, in addition to the dramatically changing role of the 
principal in the last 10 to 15 years (The Wallace Foundation, 2011), could be the contributing factors 
to 50 per cent of the USA’s new principals leaving their posts within five years (Viadero 2010).  

Purpose
Many of the current methods of principal evaluation taking place in American schools have far too 
limiting a perspective on the job requirements of today’s principal. A holistic view of leadership 
practice and competency based on job-embedded standards is what is currently being suggested 
by the field, and one that needs to be explored by those responsible for the evaluation and 
development of the nation’s local leaders (Brown-Sims 2010).  Therefore, the purpose of this paper 
is to suggest a comprehensive ‘competency-based’ (Hackney 1999) principal evaluation portfolio, 
modelled around three leadership conceptual frameworks currently found in the literature, in order 
to 1) provide a consistent and equitable means by which to evaluate and assess principals; and 2) 
make available to principals the necessary feedback that can be used to facilitate their professional 
growth and renewal through the promotion and facilitation of a reflective practice.  

A Brief Look at the Literature

Background of the Use of Professional Portfolios 
Professional portfolios have become the preferred method for both professional development 
and evaluation in many expert fields such as higher education, engineering, medicine, health 
care, design and architecture (Williams 2009a; Mestry & Schmidt 2010).  Paper-based portfolios, 
ePortfolios, performance dossiers and career portfolios are all variations on a tool meant to achieve 
the same objective: to provide a collection of evidence based on a set of standards which will 
indicate a candidate’s level of competence in a given field.
A portfolio is ‘a collection of items documenting an individual’s professional knowledge, skills, 
abilities and competencies in a tangible way’ (Williams 2009b: 35).  Above all, the portfolio should 
align with the professional’s duties, skills and job-related achievements/goals. These areas 
are documented with evidence, often referred to as ‘artifacts’. Artifacts may take various forms 
depending on the profession, however in today’s digital world, there is a premium placed upon 
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candidates with the technical prowess to develop an online or digital portfolio, often called an 
‘ePortfolio’ (Okoro, Washington & Cardon 2011).
Supervisors and managers may find that the portfolio can help to address leadership challenges 
such as developing and evaluating staff, linking learning to performance in a measureable way and 
recruiting high quality staff (Williams 2009b). Additionally, the employee can develop ownership 
of his or her own work, and become an active participant in the evaluation process, with the goal of 
utilising evaluation as a means to achieving positive development on the job (Olsen 1991; Tillema 
2001).
Tillema (2001) discussed three different types of portfolios for use as developmental assessment 
tools.  While not every type of portfolio fits neatly into one category, he described the major functions 
of most portfolios, and provided a foundation for understanding what type of portfolio may be 
appropriate for a given situation (one should note that any of these can take either traditional paper 
form, or be presented in digital format). Tillema’s three basic types of portfolios are described below:

1. Dossier portfolio: specifies precisely what artifacts of performance are to be collected.
2. Course-related learning portfolio: defines learning objectives and related artifacts to 

be collected; includes a self-assessment piece, where the individual addresses any 
discrepancies between his or her perceptions about competence levels and external 
standards.

3. Reflective learning portfolio: contains records of achievements in professional 
practice developed over time, and thus is a learner-generated report of growth in 
competence, where the individual justifies the inclusion of particular records with 
explanations included in the portfolio (includes both optional and compulsory 
pieces, to ensure learning goals are addressed) (Tillema, 2001: 129).

Tillema’s 2001 study found that each type of portfolio was best aligned to a different goal.  The 
dossier type portfolio is best for providing an ‘overview of performance on specified targets’; 
the course-learning portfolios are suitable for documenting ‘individual accomplishments’; and 
reflective portfolios are ‘most useful in development and learning’ (ibid: 130-131).
However, Tillema does suggest that a strong preoccupation with performance evaluation may be 
counter-productive for the learning and development process (ibid: 134). An emphasis should be 
placed on reflection, insights gained, reasoning and deliberation, with the appraisal piece arising 
naturally through the collection of evidence, and reflection on its relevance and meaning. 
Williams (2009b) supports the use of portfolios in the ‘learning fields’, such as by professional trainers, 
instructional designers and instructional technology specialists, and provides a specific example of 
one company that utilises portfolios in a number of different ways.  Mindgrub Technologies, a 
Baltimore-area instructional systems company, not only requires prospective employees to submit 
a portfolio for review during the selection process, but also expands employee use of portfolios 
once they have been hired. Mindgrub utilises portfolios to present work to prospective clients, for 
marketing purposes via the web, and for employee review and knowledge management. When it 
comes to the employee selection process, the key difference between relying on a resume versus 
a portfolio is the evidence and opportunity to conceptualise a candidate’s potential. Similarly, 
for employee review, a portfolio can provide a data-driven method for evaluating performance, 
conducting appraisals, and deciding an employee’s future within the company. In an effort to 
simplify the complex topic of portfolio use, Williams goes on to identify majors areas in which 
portfolios are useful: a) individual assessment; b) peer review; c) knowledge management; d) 
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performance appraisal; e) career management; f) pre/post-training tool; and g) recruitment (ibid: 
37-39).
The adoption of a portfolio system can address numerous workplace issues. Portfolios provide 
a measurable data source for the hiring, evaluation, differentiation, and even instruction of 
employees, and allow employers to potentially reduce the costs of high turnover and retraining, 
while also reducing the anxiety and lack of clarity often associated with more abstract evaluation 
systems. While the technique is not new, it is in its early phases of adoption in many areas outside of 
the creative arts and the world of teaching. However, portfolio evaluation is a promising approach 
to management and supervision in a number of fields, with the business world leading the way.

The Use of Portfolios in the Principal Evaluation Process
The use of professional portfolios is championed by many in the field of educational administrator 
assessment as a conceivable authentic appraisal that can provide valid and reliable means 
for evaluating the performance of a school principal (Brown & Irby 2001). They promise the 
capability to facilitate the development of self-reflection and focus on a mechanism for continuous 
improvement; however, their potential impact is unclear due to the relatively scant empirical 
evidence of their use as an educational evaluation tool (Russo 2004).  Since a majority of universities 
employ the use of portfolios to document the field internship for both teacher and administrative 
preparation programmes (Vyortkina 2003; Wilmore & Erlandson 1995), the natural evolution to 
incorporate this method in the field once these graduates secure employment seems logical and 
helps to support its potential use.
The exhaustive literature review done on principal evaluation reported by WestEd identified 
only three empirically based studies on the use of portfolios in the evaluation of school principals 
(Davis et al. 2011).  Additionally, Brown and Irby’s (2001) book, The Principal Portfolio, proposes a 
somewhat comprehensive explanation and potential use for the professional portfolio for principals 
by identifying and addressing four such potential uses: professional growth, career advancement, 
evaluation and academic growth (ibid: 2).
The earliest empirical study reported in the education literature is one by Brown, Irby & Neumeyer 
in 1998.  Brown et al. (1998) report on a Texas school district that selected the Administrative Portfolio 
Appraisal System (APAS) (ibid: 19) to carry out administrator evaluations.  The system is built 
around four primary domains: self-assessment, evaluation, refocusing and planning, and informed 
practice (ibid: 19-20).  Key to APAS is the portfolio which the authors describe as ‘a purposeful, 
self-selected collection of artifacts and reflective entries that represents an administrator’s growth’ 
(p. 20).  Programme success was attributed to a system of detailed and elaborate professional 
development for all administrators.  Results indicated that an evaluation system based on this 
purposeful portfolio process benefits those involved by creating trust and unity, facilitating open 
and honest communication, identifying goals, ‘establish[ing] a shared vision’, and encouraging 
self-reflection (ibid: 24). 
In a rural school district in the State of New York, Marcoux, Brown, Irby & Lara-Alecio (2003) looked 
at the implementation of portfolios in the evaluation of district principals. Their results indicated 
that the portfolio process improved leadership capacity ‘by promoting communication, a common 
vision, ongoing self-assessment, visibility, documentation of accomplishments and professional 
reading and book studies’ (ibid: 11).  Additionally, Marcoux et al. found that teacher professional 
development seemed to be more centred and student academic performance improved as a result 
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of concentrating on standards and through the identification of pedagogical weaknesses and 
strengths practiced at the school.   
A portfolio assessment system designed by Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium 
Standards (CCSSO 2008) and Educational Testing Services (ETS) was piloted in five states between 
the years 1999 and 2002.  The State of Ohio participated in this pilot programme, with mixed 
results reported.  Some principals felt that it created extra work and that the additional labour 
did not result in any appreciable gains in their leadership knowledge or capacity.  Others found 
the portfolio to stimulate individual growth if it were coupled with a reflective team collaborative 
approach.  Principals that were allowed to engage in reflective discussion with other colleagues in 
the programme found it to be most beneficial to their practice (Johnston & Thomas 2005). 
Overall, though, the use of the professional portfolio in the evaluation and professional development 
of principals’ remains isolated.  ‘In their study of 74 urban school districts across 43 states, Goldring, 
Cravens et al. (2009) found that only 16 percent of districts included a portfolio component in their 
principal evaluation procedures’ (Davis et al. 2011: 17).  

The Suggested Theoretical Frameworks for a Principal’s Professional Portfolio 
Model
Since 1996, when the National Policy Board for Educational Administration (NPBEA) through 
the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) developed and proposed standards for school 
leadership – the Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium Standards (ISLLC) – these 
standards have grown in influence across the USA to the point where 43 states reference them to a 
greater or lesser extent in their principal licensure code (Derrington & Sharratt 2008).  
The ISLLC Standards, which were updated and revised in 2008 by the NPBEA (CCSSO 2008), 
have become the criterion of choice in the preparation of school leaders in American institutions 
of higher education for the better part of 15 years, regardless of the lack of empirical evidence to 
support these curricula benchmarks (Lindle, Stalion & Young 2004; English 2005; English 2006).  
Consequently, any suggested mechanism for principal evaluation should be based in part on the 
ISLLC 2008 standards, since these are the criteria by which many current principals have been 
trained, licensed and expected to perform in order to be successful (Lashway 2003).
In an effort to investigate and authenticate the construct validity of the ISLLC 2008 Standards, 
Ramaswami & Babo (2012) performed an exploratory factor analysis of the survey data obtained 
from a national sample of superintendents (n=225) on principal evaluation and the ISLLC 2008 
standards, and identified six representative factors or dimensions. To some extent, the results 
confirmed the construct validity of the ISLLC 2008 standards but, more importantly, they appeared 
to uncover the actual fundamental principles that the standards evolved from as discussed in 
Murphy, Yff & Shipman (2000).  Based on the results of a principal axis factor analysis, Ramaswami 
& Babo posited the following leadership dimensions: a) school instructional capacity and 
student learning; b) moral and ethical issues; c) community and social resources; d) operational 
management and organisational structures; e) servant leadership; and f) community and family 
relationships (ibid: 13).  These leadership dimensions will serve as the organisational framework 
for the proposed portfolio.
In 2003, Waters, Marzano & McNulty reported the results of a meta-analysis of 30 years of research 
exploring the relationship between school leadership and student achievement.  What this meta-
analysis discovered was an average effect size of .25 between these variables.  Additionally, the 
researchers discovered ‘21 specific leadership responsibilities significantly correlated with student 
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achievement’ (Waters et al. 2003: 3), each contributing a significant effect of their own.  Those 
leadership responsibilities were: ‘a) Culture, b) Order, c) Discipline, d) Resources, e) Curriculum, 
instruction, assessment, f) Focus, g) Knowledge of curriculum, instruction, assessment, h) Visibility 
i) Contingent Rewards, j) Communication, k) Outreach, l) Input, m) Affirmation, n) Relationship, 
o) Change agent, p) Optimizer, q) Ideals/Beliefs, r) Monitors/ evaluates, s) Flexibility, t) Situational 
awareness, u) Intellectual stimulation’ (ibid: 4).
Based on the previous empirical research discussed, the authors suggest a ‘competency-based’ 
(Hackney 1999) professional portfolio developed around three primary conceptual principal 
leadership constructs, of which two have significantly influenced the field of principal preparation 
and practice over the past 10 to 15 years.  The portfolio would be organised around and address 
the following three leadership frameworks: 1) the ISLLC 2008 Standards (CCSSO 2008); 2) the 
21 leadership responsibilities identified by Waters et al. (2003); and 3) the leadership dimensions 
identified by Ramaswami & Babo (2012) through exploratory factor analysis in an attempt to 
validate the construct validity of the ISLLC 2008 Standards, which will serve as the organisational 
framework for the professional portfolio.   
The proposed portfolio would be comprised of multiple forms of documentation, artifacts, 
and/or data on how each of the leadership dimensions were addressed throughout the course 
of the principal’s academic year, along with a reflective narrative provided by the principal at 
the conclusion of each section of the portfolio. The criteria for inclusion of appropriate artifacts, 
evidence and/or data in the portfolio would be mutually agreed upon by the principal and his/
her primary evaluator (e.g. school superintendent) at a formative pre-conference at the beginning 
of the school year, as is recommended in the literature to promote the development of objective 
self-reflection skills and maintain focus on the professional development benefit of this process 
(Hackney 1999: Brown & Irby 2001; Lashway 2003).  
The reflections should articulate an objective perspective on how these leadership dimensions 
were addressed and what the individual believes he/she needs to continue to develop for the next 
evaluation cycle. These reflections should be written and included in the portfolio only after the 
summative review with the principals’ primary evaluator has been completed.  Table 1 provides a 
working construct/template for this proposed principal professional portfolio.
For the purpose of principal assessment, portfolio scoring rubrics would need to be developed 
either at the district or state level. Rubrics should be developed for each leadership dimension 
outlined in Table 1, taking both the quality and substance of the artifacts and data included into 
consideration. An additional rubric for the principal’s self-reflective narrative, which would 
be included at the conclusion of each leadership dimension section, could also be incorporated 
although this might discourage the principal from being honest and candid about his/her 
strengths and weaknesses.  The results from the scoring of the rubric(s) would be shared at an 
end-of-year summative conference between the evaluator and principal.  These results would be 
used to inform the development of school goals and the principal’s profession development plan. 
The State of South Carolina provides an exemplar for a collaboratively developed rubric between 
district administrators and school principals that could inform the process (Amsterdam, Johnson, 
Monrad & Tonnsen 2003). 
However, it is suggested that the overriding evaluation paradigm be formative in nature.  Informal 
and/or formal meetings between the principal and his/her evaluator should take place throughout 
the school year to reflect on and gauge progress and to discuss the inclusion of relevant artifacts and 
data that best reflect the individual’s growth toward predetermined goals related to both school 
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Table 1: Suggested Model for a Competency Based Principal Professional Portfolio

Suggested 
Portfolio 
Leadership 
Dimensions
(Ramaswami & 
Babo, 2012) 

ISLLC 2008 
Standard*

(CCSSO, 2008)

21 Leadership 
Responsibilities** 

(Waters, Marzano & 
McNulty, 2003)

Suggested Artifacts & Data For Portfolio 
Inclusion***

(based in part on Goduto, Babo & Leake, 2011)

School Instructional 
Capacity & Student 
Learning

Standards I (Vision)
Standard II 

(Instruction) 
Standard III 

(Management)

 Culture
 Curriculum, Instruction,

Assessment
 Focus

 Monitors/Evaluates
 Intellectual Stimulation

  Artifacts: Parent Newsletters; PTA Meeting 
Minutes; School Activities Schedule; Select 

Curricula; Faculty Meeting Agendas & Meeting 
Minutes; Classroom Observations; School Goals 
 Data: Graduation/Promotion Reports; Student 

Grade Reports; Standardized Assessment Student 
Performance; Student Work Product

Operational 
Management &  
Organizational 
Structures

Standard III 
(Management)

 Order
 Discipline
 Visibility

 Artifacts: Faculty Meeting Agendas & Meeting 
Minutes

 Data: Student curricular and extra-curricular 
participation rates; Student Attendance Reports; 

School Violence Vandalism reports; School 
Climate/Culture Survey

Community & 
Social Resources

Standards IV 
(Community)

Standard VI (Larger 
Context)

 Knowledge of 
Curriculum, instruction, 

assessment
 Communication

 Artifacts: Newsletters; Curriculum Audit 
Review; Examples of Correspondence w/staff; 

Assessment Review Narratives 
 Data: School Climate/Culture Survey

Community 
& Family 
Relationships

Standard IV 
(Community)

 Outreach
 Relationship

 Artifacts: Examples of Correspondence w/staff 
& community resources; School Flyers & Notices; 

Webpage Announcements, etc.
Newsletters; Reports; PTA Agendas

 Data: School Climate/Culture Survey; PTA 
Attendance Reports

Moral & Ethical 
Issues

Standard V (Ethics)
Situational Awareness

Change Agent
Ideals/Beliefs

 Artifacts: Examples of dispositions related to 
student & staff issues; Parent/teacher/student 

Correspondence
 Data: School Climate/Culture Survey; School 

Violence Vandalism Reports
Servant Leadership

Standard III 
(Management)

Standard V (Ethics)

Resources
Contingent Rewards

Input
Affirmation
Optimizer
Flexibility

 Artifacts: Professional Goals; Professional 
Development Plan 

 Data: School Climate/Culture Survey; PTA 
Attendance Reports; Faculty Attendance Reports

*ISLLC 2008 cross-references as suggested by Ramaswami & Babo, 2012.
**All cross-references are suggested by the authors.
***This suggested list of artifacts and data is cursory at best – much more documentation would need to be 
included.
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and individual performance (Marcoux et al. 2003).  The overall purpose of the professional portfolio 
is to develop in each principal a set of objective, self-reflective skills that facilitate the identification 
of strengths and weaknesses (Green 2004) in order to promote a continuum of professional growth 
and renewal. 

Conclusion
The principal’s professional portfolio model suggested here is only a recommended template based 
on some of the current empirical research in the field of principal preparation and evaluation.  The 
purpose of the model is to provide a potential mechanism for an amalgamation of both the principal 
appraisal system and a principal’s professional development and growth path in order to stimulate 
a collaborative discussion between the district leader and evaluator (e.g. school superintendent) 
and the principal (Gaziel 2008).  
As has been previously discussed, the state of principal evaluation in the USA is in need of an 
overhaul.  As job responsibilities and state-mandated accountability measures continue to border 
on the burdensome for today’s contemporary principal, a system of evaluation and appraisal that 
focuses more on the development of self-reflective skills and professional renewal and growth not 
only seems to be the right thing to do, but also the moral thing to do.      
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